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The Planetoid of Peril
By Paul Ernst

HARLEY ?<J14NH> nopped
(or a moment outside the

great doro« of the Celes-
tial Development! Com-

pany. Moodily h« stared at th«tr

atteroid deeel-

opment chart

It tbowed. at

wii to b« em-

p * c t • d. th«

peck of th« latest asteroid subdivi-

sion projects: the C«le*t ial Devel-

opments" Company, ettablithed far

back ia *04S. would handle none but

tht »ery best. Small chant* of bis

finding anjrthinf her*!

Mm r '"«" •* A»t»r—4 Z-4*. H»ft»y
K]l4KNwtiHlibMii ».«. —d «.— M.

HoMTtr, aa h« gaxed at tb« chart,

hop* cam* suddenly to his face, and
bis heart beat bifb under his sap-

phire blue tunic. There was an as-

teroid left for sale there—one blank

space among
the myriad,
pink - lettered

Sold symbols.
Could it be that

here was the chance he had been
hunting so desperately'

He bent closer to read the descrip-

tion of the sphere, and the hop*
faded gradually from his counte-

nance. According to its orbit and

151
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location, mad the spectroscopic tabic raaiuuaf two thirds to be
of it* mineral resource*, it was • oi lh« caploitatioo probts—

"

such a rich little anh ar a. lutad for T JERK th« conversation m |a>

sale by the luaarioua Celestial Do- XjL tarTupted 07 an elderly, grey-
velopmoat* Compan y, would coot haired man with the n» bar doller-
far more than b« could ever rah* to- mark insignia of a tiiminaaa eaecu-
gether to pay for an asteroid, tree oa hi* purple tonic Ha had
Shaking hi* bead, b* adjusted baa been Handing nearby, and at the

pawky regulator to give hint about mention of asteroid Z-40 bad
a pound and a half of weight, aad lnh*d op alertly. He glided to the
•larted to Soot 00, Then, hi* lip* two with a frown on hi* forehead,
twisting at hi* own iurf hopeful- and apoh* a few curt word* to tho
neat, he atoppod again ; aad after an- neophyte, who slunk away,
other morsent of indecision tarn«d "Sorry, air." ho said to Hartey.
into the archway that led to the cosv "Z-40 tan't for sale."

earn'* great main onSc*. After all. "Bat yosar young man just told

it wouldn't hart to inquire the price, nee that ft wae," replied Hartley,
area though ha knew in adianca rt loath to (ire up what had hagan to

would be beyond hi* burable rniana look Irhe an almost unbelievable bar-

A YOUNGSTER in the pale "He wae auatakeu. It's not oa the

green of the am liar aioahyta aaarkat. It isn't habitable, you aee
"

glided toward "Whet** wrong—hasn't it an-et-

"Soeaething for you to-day. tixK "Oh. yea. One that is exception-

ha asked politely. ally rich in oiygeu. aa U true of all

-Ye*." *aid Harley. "I'm Initna; the abam we handle. With a lata

around for a planetoid: want to got aaadol oaygen (ua t atrat ut . ana
a place of cay own out a way from would fee** no trouble at all *«l»t-

Earth Something, you understand, lag there."

that may turn out to be a profitable *'* »*» apaed of revolution too

Investment aa well aa furnishing an great K
exclusive haene-eite. I aee oa your "Not at all. The day* art nearly

chart that you have a sphere left for throe hoar* long : annoying till you
tbn Red Belt, so I came la get aaed to it. but nothing like the

to ask aboi . 1 aaiarior eaterends of the Mar* Com-
AJ you mean asteroid Z-40," pany where day* and nig htt ar* leea

•aid the youngster, garing with ea- thaa tea minutes in duration."

nous rrtpect at the tea-bar insignia. ~W*U.<* it barren, then? Na raia-

I he croeaed Sco drill*, that pro-, erals of value? No vegrtatioa?"

claimed Harley to be a mining eagi- "The spectroscope show* plenty

near of the higher Yes. that of metals, including heavy radium

I for tale A splendid *phere. deposit*. The vegetation m aa luau-

awaha *« a remarkably low riant a* that of semi-trapse Earth."

Half a million dollar." "Then why in the name of Betel-

-H*!f a million dollar. ' an> ft*—." aaid Hsrley. enaapeeated.

dairr' ' HirlfT It was an in<r*4i- "won't you sell the place to me? Its

bly small »um: scarcely the J*tiy **actly what I've been looking for.

salary o( an unskilled laborer. "Are and what I'd despaired of finding at

you sure that • r<h- ' my price
"

Yr. that's the correct figure. - forbidden to tell why it iaa't

Down payment of a third, and the for sale." said the executive, starting
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at of. 'It might hart oar erea know wkM H Uob like. Bat
a reputation ii the truth iron what little bh beea arm of it,

that btt ei our celestial prop- it'* cUu that it m like a*
widely bm- - Oh.

it all! War "Mn'i Um aaca.lt*
from tba chart weeks freak af

agar" taialaaialil* to man*
"Wait • ratauie Hirley caught aae. And that is why we can't offer

ha* ana aad detained aaaa. "You're tha placa far aeJc. It would ha »ee-

gaoe toe far to hack oat now. I'm tide ior aapaai to try to make a
too eager to had some aach place a* home ther* ."

poor Z-40 te he throw* off the sub- 'Hm aayaa* e-rer triad itr asked
|ect like a child. Why iaa't It for Hert.y. "Any toaaaieaat adVea-
aaler rarer. I raeaar

THE aaaa tightened hia lip* a* we realised that there ana aumedUf
though te refase te aaewer. than terribly eroar with at Both buy-

shrugged, en were hardy, intrepid men. The
I'll tall you." he said at last. "Bat ftrst waa aever heard of after thirty-

I hag of paa ta keep it conndeatiaL sia hour* aa the aeMreid. The eec-

Ida ever feaad oat Blinc* Dart, aad came hack to Earth
peril adjoining thorn aa ta tail af a east cr eetaf* that had et-

Z-*0. they'd probably laatst oa bin*, tacked Mat daring aae af the three-

u>g their money hack.'* hear eights. Hia hair waa white
He led the way to a mare isrlaisd fraa* the eight of it. aad he's still fat

•pet aader the big dome, aad spoke a sanitarium, slowly iete*ering
•a a law tone, with many a glance from the
ever his shoulder to see if anyone
arete within earshot. TJARLET fr

-Z-4© ia aa eaceptioaalry nne hit fl fatly "If this thing is

ed property . It i* commodious; than a match far aae man, why don't

lateraal heat ia aach that it has a
detigatf af climate ia spite of the ex- by main farcer ,
u ems rarity of auuoaphers conauau "My dear sir. don't paa sa

to rrea the beet of aa teresde. It has we've triad thai r Twice we seat es-

e small lake; ia fact it baa ahoat pianisa aapaditieaa to £-40 ta

rrrrythtng a aaaa could want. Yet. the animal ©6T the face of the <

as I said, it is uninhabitable " hat neither eepeditioa was able to

His voice sank still lower. had the thiag. whatever it i* Pee-

Toe aae. air. there's already a tea- sibly it has lataBagaaca swoagh ta

aat on that sphere, a tenant that waa hide if faced by uni hakaaiag force,

ia p iaa long before the Celea- When the secead expedition failed.
. .1 T^AaaafeaWaBBBBBBBBBBBaaa^al B^maaaWnfaBaaaa* ejaraaal As** aaaa* aTahaaaa) aa) aaaa* a***aahAaP eaaan*. t faataaak t*S a*aa

gaalnl Aad it's a tenant that can't farther Already. Z-*» haa cast aa

he beagbl off or reasoned with. It'* more than ese could dear from the

easaa aart of beast, power f el. fere- sale of .half a daeea aIaa at a Iaa."

Ctaam. that makes it certain death For a loag time Herley waa silent.

far a man to try to land ther* " The Company was a hard h

r

eded.

A beaat r echoed Harley. "What, cold blaedrd concern Anything
kind of a beastK that kept them from selling aa wear
*W* doat know. In fad we hardly aid mast be terrible
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Hit jaw set in a hard line. "You've
been bonett with me,** be uid at

length. "I appreciate it. Just the

tame— I ttill want to buy Z-40.

Maybe I can oust the present tenant.

I'm pretty food with a ray-pistol.

~

"It would be poor policy for us
to tell the asteroid. We don't want
to become known as a firm that

trades in (lobes on which it it fatal

to land."

"Surely my fate it none of your
worry?" urged Harley.

"The asteroid.** began the execu-

tive with an air of finality, "is set
for—

"

"Man. it's got to be!" cried Har-

ley. Then, with a perceptible effort

he composed himself. "Tbert't a

re—on. The reason it a girl. I'm a

poor man. and she's heiress to fabu-

lous— Well, frankly. theV the

daughter of 3W2SW12 himself!"

The executive started at mention of

that universally known number. "I

don't want to be known as a fortune

banter: and my best bet it to find a

potentially rich asteroid, cheap, and
develop it—incidentally getting an
exclusive estate for my bride and

myself far out in apace, away from
the smoke and bustle of urban Earth.

Z-40. save for the menace you say

now has potaiaaion of it. seems to be

just what I want. If I can dear it.

fans th« fulfillment of all my
dreams. With that in view, do you
think I'd hesitate to risk my neck?"

'""•vTO." said the eaecutive

JLN slowly. looking at the

younger man's powerful shoulders

and square-set chin and resolute

eyes. "I don't think you would.

Well, so be it. I'd greatly prefer not

to sell you Z-40. But if you want

to sign an agreement that we're re-

leased of all blame or respons

in case of your death, you can buy

sign any agreement yea
please." snapped Harley "Here is

a down payment of a hundred and

seventy thousand dollars. My name
ts Harley: sign 2QI4N20; unmarried
—though I hope to change that toon,
if I live—occupation, mining engi-

neer, ten-bar degree; age. thirty-

four. Now draw me up a deed for

Z-40. and tee that I'm given a stel-

lar call number on the switchboard
of the Radivition Corporation. Ill

drop around there later and get a
- ir.g unit. Good day." And.

adjusting hit gravity regulator to
lighten hit weight to less than a
pound, he catapulted out the arch-
way.
Behind him a prosaic business ea-

ecutive snatched a moment from a
busy day to indulge in a sentimental
flight of fancy. He had read once of

curious old-time beings called

knights, who had undertaken to

fight and slay fire-eating things

called dragons for the sake of an al-

most outmoded emotion referred to

aa love. It occurred to him that this

brusque man of action might be com-
pared to just such a being. He was
undertaking to slay a dragon and
win a castle for the daughter of

1W»WI2—
The romantic thoLght was

abruptly broken up by the numeral.
It jarred so. somehow, that modem
use of numbers instead of names,
when thinking of sentimental pas-

sages of long ago. "The rose It

bat in all the world there it no rose

as fair aa thou, my princsaa

1WMW1J " No. it wouldn't do.

Cursing himself for a soft-beaded

fool, he went to deliver a stinging

rebuke' to somebody for not having
blocked Z-40 off the asteroid chart

weeks before.

HARLEY 2QMN20." recited

I control assistant at Lan-
don Tield. "Destination, asteroid

Z-40. Red Belt, arc 31 M70 Sigbta

corrected, flight period twelve tnin-

forty-eight seconds past nine

o'clock. All set. •

Harley nodded. He stepped in-
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of tut

Blinco Dart—that small but excellent

quantity-production craft that had
entirely replaced the

»p*cc ahipa of i

screwed down the manhole lid

Than, with hu hand on the {rarity

bar, ha gated out tha roar p anall

ready to throw tha lerar at tha

trol assistant's signal.

Tha more waa unthinkingly,

chaaically made. Too
ha gooc through thia proccaa of

by astronomical tsJce-

asmrhtrl into tha hear-

one, to ba math stirred by tha won-
der of it- Tha journey to Z-*0 in

tha Dart waa no more diaquieuaf
than, a century and a half ago, he-

fore tha United State* had fuaad to-

gether into one vast city, a journey
from Chicago to Florida

been In one of the
line-driven vehicles of that day.

All hi* thoughts ware on hit des-

tination, and on a wonder ae to what
could be the notnra of the thing that

dwelt there.

He had just come from the aant-

tariiaas where the man who'd I

Z-40 before him wa* re

from nervous exhaustion. He'd
there to try to get hr*t hand infor-

mation about the creature the execu-
tive at the Celestial Diiilopmanti

of.

told nun of the thing on the asteroid

as it waa sketchy,

weirdly manlike
ung in the dim night

—

a thing that imiiij a pert of the

planetoid itself, fashioned from the
very dirt and rock from which it had

thing immune to the ray-

deadliest of

thing that

like a walking mountain and
with terrible, stony eyes at

its prey! That waa what the fellow
be had faintly made out in the

before ana nerves had fi-

nally gn

HE bad impreaaed Herley aa

ing a capable kind of a
|

too; not at all tha sort to distort

facta, nor to see imaginary figure*

in the night.

There waa that matter of the stone
splinter, however, which certainly

argued that the wan. prematurely
white-haired fellow was a little un-
balanced, and hence not to be be-

lieved too implicitly. He'd handed
it to Harley, and gravely declared it

to be a bit of the monster'a flesh.

"Why. it'* only a piece of rock!"

Harley had exclsimed before ha
could chock himself.

"Did you ever see rock like it be-

forer
Turning it over in hie hands. Har-

ley had been forced to admit that ba
never had. It waa of the texture

heavily shot with quarts, or

dymit* than any other granite he'd

ever seen. It had a dull upal aa tant
sheen, too. But it waa rock, all

right.

It t a piece of the thing's hide."

the man bad told him. "It

it vied to pry
cover of my Dart. A

after that I got Kadivision arc direc-

tions from I and— Plead, aimed say

rights, and shot for Earth. It waa a

miracle I

"But
Harley bad begun, preserving a

creet silence about the man's

rion concerning the atone splinter.

"I tall you it waa nsilin aa a toy!

Never before have I seen any fc

of life that could stand up
a ray-gun. But this thing dtdT

THIS waa another statement Har-

ley had accepted with' a good

deal of reservation. He had felt sura

the weapon the mat

leak in tha power
in need of recharging, or som ething

of the kind. Por it

clusively

matter withered nod I
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der th« impact of tbc Randchron ray.

Nevertheless, discounting heavily

th« convalescent's wild story, only a

fool would have clung to a convic-

tion that the menace oo Z-40 was a
trivial oo«. There was $oa>ethiag

on that asteroid, somethtnf larger

and more deadly than Harley bad
ever beard of before in all bis plane-

tary wanderings.
He squared bis shoulders. What-

ever it was, be was about to face it.

man against animal He was rea-

sonably certain bis ray-gun nouM
down anything on two legs or ten.

If it didn't—well, there was noth-
ing else that could; and he'd cer-

tainly provide a meal for the crea-

ture, assuming it ate human flash . .

.

A mechanic tapped against tb«
rear view panel to recall bis wander*
ing attention. The control assistant

held up bis hands, fingers outspread.
to indicate that there were ten sec-

ond* left.

Harley's band went to his throat,

where was bung a locket—a lovely

but useless trinket of the kind
much worn by Earth
bis fingers tightened tenderly on it-

It had belonged to Beatrice
JVWsW12's great-great-grandmotb-
er. and Beatrice bad given it to him
as a token.

With luck, my dear." be whis-
pered elovi. "With luck. . . ."

There was a slight vibration. He
threw the gravity bar over to the
first notch. Earth dropped, plummet*
like, away from him. He pushed the
bar to the limit leg; and. at a rate of

hundreds of miles a second, was re-

pelled from Earth toward Z-40,

and the thing that skulked there.

like a three hundred-acre gem on the
surface of Z-40, and it waa more
than possible that the enemy bad iu

W'V
sphere that.

future

a scarcely perceptible

be landed on the small

be hoped, was to be his

Before opening his— holt lid. be went from panel to

panel of the Dart and cautiously re-

connoitered. He bad elected to land
beside the little lake that

However, a careful survey of the
curved landscape in all directions

failed to reveal a glimpse of any-
thing remotely threatening. He
donned his oxygen concentrator—in

appear 1 nee a simple tube of a thing,

projecting about six inches above
his forehead, and set in a light metal
band that encircled bis bead. Ad-
justing bis gravity regulator to be
wouldn't inadvertently walk clear

off into empty space—he calculated

his weight would be leaa than a

twentieth of an ounce here—be
lapp a a

1

out of the Dart and gared
around at the little world.

Before him waa the tiny lake, of

an emerald green hue in the flashing

a—li|>i Around its shorea. and
covering the adjacent, softly rolling

countryside as far as eye could

reach, waa a thick growth of car-

mine-tinted vegetation: squat, enor-

bihn ; low. sturdy
together by innumer-

To lef» and right, minia-

ture mountains reared ragged crests

over the abbreviated boriron. mak-
ing the spot be waa in a peaceful,

lovely valley.

He sighed. There waa everything

here a man could wish for—provided
he could win it! Loosening his ray-

pistol in iu hoi iter, be started to

walk slowly around the lake to

choose a site for the house he in-

tended to build. On the opposite

shore be found a place that looked

suitable.

A FEW yards back from the

water's edge, curl.r.j in a thick

*nt like a giant sleeping on its

was a precipitous outcropping
of rock; curious stuff, rather like

granite, that gleamed with dull

opalescence in the brilliant sunlight.

With that as a sort of natural but-

tress behind the boni s, and with the



beaarjful late a* hi* front dooryard.

h*'d bar* a location that aay man
might enry.

He returned to tea Dart, boop ad
screes the Uka in it. aad ua-

b» See drill.* With thca be

to atak a akalt that woeae)

a tk« futarc aa the cellar lor

villa, aad
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mighty

m

r>t of z-4o
Tk lew

of the

faiea that be bed
tea of light left, until the

1 break eeer the

rim. Ha placed the dream
eed the flexible beea of the See drill

so that be could begin operacioas

with it aa aeon aa the dean* broke,

aad started te walk
el

beau
home-«ite be bed picked. He
climb te the tee el thu lor a
leek around, aad thea rrtara to the

fortraaa be tbaacbt be aweOdaeaafe
from

TTE bad ai

X A
aril tea of at

aaaw. He'd
tke craggy ™
a tlaepiag.

claaar be fet

•awj m^m
i eaaliiia

already oi

to it tke i

a be.gbt..

kee perple

raifba up i

wd the reck
the BiraJI

(track kira

rJaaA Toe
aere the ra-

ted aad the

It a

bt jraw

a| Ha. |

si'.y.

btajf

rash, hka _a acparate

a cat there ajr tome

aad of it

a thack ridge; a
ridge had a deep, benaoacal delt

it which aaade it aa>
r aa though it were drride

leglike asaaaber*. lathe
the aaataad eweJied to rim ale a

traak with aagtiiij

Thia wee tapped by a
roaad ball that leaked lor all

the world like a bead. There were

i ad tkoee freak i

"ot aatarc. Harley re

Girl bad a

He
till be reached that part of the I

'tooond that looked like a

There, aa the ttaa begaa to itreasn

the red linee ai its deaceat ever the
iky. be prepared to

viewed the

i

He'd got withaa twenty feet of the

irregular ball, aad bad adjusted bia

granty r agalataw to aaable him te

leap to its tap. whea be
abrepOy aa thawgh be had 1

deary paralysed. Over the two deap
pits that reeembled aoatrila ta the
grotaeaw* aaaak of a face he tliaaght

be bed itnirna a ameer. Tbe^Uav
ad occarred ta mat the prewar
for aa eyelid. It was »t*r-

tlkag. te aay the least,

*Tas gettiag

Harley. He
tende ta do whea ha ia aloaa aad sav

eaay. "I'd better get a tighter grtp

oaary saoaa. or—good GedT

Tt*
%X2*:a ,i i:u. mMh
ary. je»l teatioa. m '»

be aaMeaetaae; a Maete Aad. directly ia front of Harley.
I. weak* d*n tke ,__ .w——,ty feet from where be

/-"•.OINCIDENT with the aawad ofO bat eaice ia the thia. eaiet-atr.

oaked like

A tremor raa

Baas of rock.

raeacea ia eiae, ia fee
i larger rHaa a pea; eaJcfc aca*U

'
, cleae ta a tea.

id aaowte ap to re-

tariag eye.

Prorea with a terror sack as he
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felt before in a life filled

with adventure, scarce breathing.

Harley glared at the roonstrou*

tpectaclc transpiring before him. A
hill was coming to life. A granite

cliff was growing animate. It was
impossible, but it was happening.
The half-moon curtains of rock

that so eerily resembled eyelids,

blinked heavily. He could bear a
faint rasping like the rustle of sand-

paper, as they did so. One of the

great leg stumps moved distinctly,

independent of the other one. Three
columnar masses of rock—arms, or

tentacles, with a do/en hinging
joints in aach—slowly moved away
from the parent mass near the base

of the head, and extended toward
the Earth man.

Still in his trance, with his heart

pa—ding in his throat till . be
thought it would burst. Harlcy
watched the further awful develop-

ments. The eyelids remained

opened, disclosing two great, dull

eyes, like poorly polished agates,

which stared expressionlessly at

There was a convulsion like a

earthquake, and the maw
and heightened iu bulk,

itself to a sitting posture.

The three hinged, irregular arms
suddenly extended themselves to the

full in a thrust that barely missed

him. They were tipped, those arms,

with iiiiiumi daws, like interlock-

ing, rougb-bewn stone fingers. They
crashed emptily together within a

few feet of Harley. Then, and not

till then, did the paralysis of horror

loose iu grip on the human.
He tore bis ray-pistol from its

holster and pointed it at the incredi-

ble body. An angry, blue-green

cose of light leaped from the mot-
ile, and played over the mighty
torso. Nothing happened. He
squeered the trigger back to the

guard. The blue-green beam in-

creased in intensity, and a crackling

noise was audible. Under that aw-

ful power the monster should have

disappeared, dissolved to a creasy
mist. But it didn't.

THE light beam from the ray-

gun died away. The power was
exhausted. It was only good for

about ten seconds of such an emer-
gency, full-force discharge, after

which it must be re-charged again.

The ten seconds were up. And the

gigantic creature against which it

bad been directed had apparently
felt no injury from a beam that

would have annihilated ten thousand

The now useless ray-pistol slipped

from his limp fingers. Stupefied

with horror at the futility of the

deadly Randchron ray against this

terrible adversary, he stood rooted to

the spot. Then the thing reached fot

him again;'and his muscles were gal-

vanised to action—to instinctive,

stupid, r easonless actios.

Screaming incoherently, mad wit.

horror of the stone claws that had
clutched at him. he turned and ran.

In great leaps be bounded away from
the accursed lake and made for the

taller trees and thicker vegetation at

a distance from the shore. It was tb»

worst thing he could have doss.

There was a chance that be could

have reached his Dart, had be
thought of it. and soared aloft out of

reach. But be thought of nothing.

All be wanted to do. in that abysmal
fear that can still make a mindless

animal out of a civilized man. was tc

run and hide—to get away from the

fearful monster that had risen up to

glare at him with those stony, piti-

less eyes, and to reach for him with
two-fingered hands like grinding

rock rises.

JUST as the sun fell below the rim
of the asteroid, plunging it into a

darkness only faintly relieved by the

light of the stars, be crashed into the

deeper underbrush. A trailing creep-

er tripped him in his mad flight. He
fell headlong, to lie panting, sobbing
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the thick carpet offor breath, in

blood eoloerd indue.

Behind bam. from the direction of

the lake, be beard a sudden clangor

a* of rock beating against metal.

This snJarsd only a abort time. Then
the solid (round btaaath baa shook
slightly, and an appalling crash of

tree* and andirbrnih to the rear told

him that the stone colossus was on
bis trail.

He leaped to his feet and contin-

ue*! his great hounds over the

sharpljr curved surface of the aster-

oid, banging against tree trunks,

brassing turns* If against stone*, fall-

ing in the darkness to rise again and
flee as before in a mad attempt to dis-

tance the crashing sound of pursuit

behind h*"* .

Then he felt himself writhing in

thin air as his firing course took bias

over the edge of a cliff. Down, down
be fell, to land in a dense bed of fol-

iage far below. Something hit his

band with terrific force. Pinwfaana*

of light flatbed before bis eyes, to

fade into velvety nothingness. . .

.

SLOWLY, uncertainly be wavered
back to cosnoouaneaa. Par a

BOwBCwlt DC Watt wTWusTC of

art that ha was lying on
face that was jagged and I

able, and that it was broad daylight.

He opened bis eyes, and saw that be
waa reclining across a springy bed
formed of the top of a tree. Ahead
of him loomed a cliff about a hun-
dred feet high.

him. The unreasoning rush through
the underbrush. The nightmare crea-

ture lumbering swiftly after him.

The fall over the cliff into the top
of this tree.

With a cry. be sat up. expecting to

see the stone giant nearby and noised

to leap. But it was nowhere in sight

;

nor. listen as intently as be would,
could be hear the sounds 'of its crash-

ing path through the brush. Some-
how, for the moment at least, ha had

been saved. Perhaps his disappear-

ance over the cliff edge had thrown
it off his track

He became aware of the fact that

it was difficult for him to breathe,

tin lungs were bearing in a vain ef-

fort to suck in more oxygen, and his

tongue felt thick as though be were
being strangled. Then be saw that

his oxygen concentrator had been
knocked from hit head when be fell.

and was dangXng from a limb several

feet away. It was almost out of

breathing range. Had it fallen on
through the branches to the tiuaad
be would hare died, in bis. uncon-
sciousness, in the ran bed atmosphere.
He reached for it: settled the band
around his bead again.

After once more listening and
peering around to make sure the rock
colossus was not about, be descended
the tree that bad saved his life, and
began to walk in thc^directiou be
judged the lake to be. He would get

into his Dart, cruise aloft out of
harm's way. and perhaps think up

effective coarse of action.

HE was thinking clearly.

And. in the glare of daylight.

no longer an unreasoning animal

fleeing blindly over a dim-lit foreign

aph i re. be was unable to understand

hiwpanic of the night. Afraid? Of
course ha had been afraid I What
man wouldn't have been at sight of

that monstrous thing? But that be.

Harley 2QUN20. should have lost bis

hand completely and gone plunging

off into the brush like that, namid

unbelievable. To the depths of his

soul he felt ashamed. And to bis owa
soul ha made the promise that be
would wipe out. in action, that hour
of cowardice.

As be wound his way through the

squat, carmine forest, be tried to fig-

ure out the nature of the thing that

had crashed balefully after him in

the black hours.

It had inmad made of rock—

a

giant.
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with life. But it was ImposiiMi that

it »houId realljr b« iashioned of rock.

At least it ought to be impo»
Rock is inorganic, inanimate. It sim-

r ly couldn't bare the apark of life in

Jarley bad tttn many »t range

ana. on many strange planets.

but never bad be seen inorganic mis*
era! matter endowed with an imat ion.

Nor bad anyone c

YET the thing locked aa though
made of stone. Of some pecu-

liar, quartr-suffuscd grsmte—prov-

ing that the wan. white-haired man
be bad talked to in the sanitarium

had not been mad at all. but only too

terribly sane. The creature's very

eyes bad bad a stony look. It* eye-

had rasped like stone curtains

rubbing together. Its awful, two-

fingered hands, or claws, bad ground
together like stones rubbing.

Wit it akin to the lirards, the cold-

blooded life of Earth? Was this

rocky exterior merely a horny shell.'

like that of a turtle? No. Horn is

born and rock is rock. The two can't

be confused.

The only theory Harley could

form was that the great beast was in

tome strange way a link between the

animal and the mineral kingdoms.
•rletal structure, perhaps, was

silicate in substs -ding to

provide an outside covering that had
hardened into actual stone, while

ng an interior support to flesh

that was half organic, half inorganic

matter. Some ate construe -

was to be found in the sponge.

of Earth. Could this be a gigi

ve of that lowly He
did not know. and couldn't guru He
wsa't a aoologist. All be knew was
that the thing appeared to be formed

knew. also, that this fabulous crea-

wss bent on destroying bins.

At this point in his reflections, the

glint of water came to his eyes be-

head of

He had come back to the lake

FOR moments be stood behind
one of the larger trees oo tk«

fringe and searched around the shore
for sight of the rock giant. It was

t Rapidly be ad-
vanced trot-, the forest and ran for

Use I Jta a distance it ap-

peared to be all right ; but as he drew
near a cry rose involuntarily to bis

•ips.

In a doren places the double hill

of the little space craft was battered
in. The man-bole lid was torn from
its braces and bent double. The glass

> shoved clear into the cabin;

empty sash frames gaped at

Harley like blinded eyes. Never
again would that Blmco Dart speed
through the heavens!
He wer.t to the spot where he bad

left his. Sco drill, and a further

dene* of Use thing's cold blooded fe-

rocity w*» mu cd. The intricate

mechanism bad been wrenched into

twitted pieces. The drums were bat-

tered in and the ncirble hose lengths

torn apart in shreds. The inventor

himself couldn't have put it in work-
ing order again.

He was bopel* ed He
had no means of fighting the colos-

sus. 'He bad no way of escaping into

space, nor of returning to Earth and
' a loan that would al-

low him to come back here with men
atomic guns. He hadn't I

of -g himself in the

ground against the neat attack.

FOR an instant hit hair prickled
in a flash of the blind panic that

had sailed him a few hours b*
With a tremendous effort of will be
fought it down. This—the do
lion of his precious Dart and drill

—

was the result of one siege of insen-

urr.bed to another
on* be might well dash stratgh-

" of death. Me varik to the

I roKsd his chin on his fist.

concc all bis intellect on the

that faced him.
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Tb« surfsc* of Z-*0 waa many
square mile* in esttr.t. But. if b«

tried to bid* himself. b« knew it nt
only a question of ttm« before b«

would b« hunted down. The aater-

oid was too tiny to live hira indefi-

nite concealment. Flijnt. then, wm
fut.

But if he didn't try to conceal him-

»elf in the sparse forest land*, it

it that he must *tajr to face the

at once—which waa insan-

ity What could he do. barehanded,
against that thirty-foot. three-ten-

taded. silicate mass of incredible

It waa useless to run. and it waa
madness to stay and confront the

thinf. What. then, could he do? The
sun had slid down the sky and the red

of another swift dusk waa heralding

the short night before be shook his

head somberly and gave the fatal rid-

dle up.

He rose to his feet, intending to

ic his way back to the conceal-

»t—such aa it w as o f the forest.

It might be that be could find safety

in tome lofty treetop till day dawned
again. Then he stopped, and listened.

What was that I

From far away to the left be could

bear faint sounds of some gargan-

tuan stirring. And. coincident with

the nickering out of the Last scrap

of sunlight, a distant crashing cam*
to hit tars aa aa enormous body
smashed like an armored ship

and thorn b ushes and

~t vines- The rock thing had
found his trail and was after him
again.

A SECOND time Harley fled

through the dim-lighted night,

stumbling over boulders and trip-

ping on creepers. But this tin

flight was not that of panic. Fright-

enough, be was: but bis mind
working clearly as he 1 sapid

through the forest away from the

source of the crashing.

The first thing he noted was that

though—as fax aa his ears could in-

form him—he was managing to keep
tad. he wasn't outdistancing as*

horrible pursuer by a yard. Dork
though the night was. assd far away
aa be contrived to keep himself, the

coioasM* seemed to cling to his trail

aa easily a* though following a well-

blared path.

tie climbed a tree, faced at right

angle* to the course he bad pursued,
and swung for the nest tree. It was
.a long jump. But desperation lent eb-

normaJ power to his msjacla*. and the

gravity regulator, adjusted to ci-

litamly low pitch, was a great help.

He made it safely. Another swing-
ing leap into the dark, to land
sprawling in a licnnd tree; a third;

a fourth. Finally be cressrbsd in a

tangle of boughs, aad listened. He
was a quarter of a mil* from the

point where he had turned from has

first direction. Perhaps this devia-

tion would throw the rock terror off.

It didn't. He beard the steady
amashiag noise stop. For aa instant

there was a silence in the darknea*
of the asteroid that waa painful.

Than the crashing waa resumed, this

tim* drawing straight toward whaia
taenihoa the thing

of bis cbang* of direc-

tion.

He continued bis flight iatc^the
night, his eye* staring glassily into

the darknes s, las expression the

ghastly one of a rnnrtiswasd man.
And as he fled the crashing behind
him told bow be was followed eas-

nfallibly. in spite of all bis

ag and turning aad efforts st

concealment. What hellish intelli-

gence the monster must possess!

HK nyj | «-s. He ran till

bis cheat was oa fir*, aad the

sobbing agony of his breathing coald
be beard for yards. He ran till spots

of fire floated before bis eyes and the

blood, throbbing ia bis brain, cut oat

is* of the devilish pursuit be-

hind him. At long last his leg*
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buckled under him. and b« fell, to

rise oo more.
11* was done. H« knew It His

was the position of the

mal that lie* panting. ***ry
paralyzed with absolute

aad glare* in aa agony of belpleae-

nr*» at th« hunter who** approach
spells death.

The crashing crew louder. The
tremor of the ground crew mora pro-

nounced aa the vast pursuer pounded
along with us tons and tons of

weight- Harleygared into the black-

naas back aloof the way ha had coma,
his eye* sank deep ia the hollows

fatig ue had carved ia his face, and
waited for the end. The dark night

darkened still more with the ap-

proach of another swift, inaaorabla

dawn.
There was a terrific rending of tree

trunks and webbed creepers. Dimly
in the darknaaa ha could sea some-
thing that towered on a level with

the tallest tree*, something that

moved aa rapidly and steadily aa

though driven by marhlasry. Pear

so great that it nauseated him. swept

over him in waves ; but ha could not

The first grey smear of dawn ap-

peared ia Use sky. In the ghostly

greynesa ha got a clearer *n4 clearer

sight of the monster. Ha gr n anid

aad cowered there while it ap-

proached him mora slowly now,
eyeing bun with staring, stony orbs

in which there was no eipressioa of

any kind, of rage or hate, of curiosity

or triumph.

Great stump* of legs, with oo
joints in them, oo which the <

• rd like a moving stoaa tc

body rn ambling an enormous bould-

er carved by an amateurish hand to

portray the trunk of a human htfaw

—a craggy sphere of rock for a

set directly atop the deeply rfl

shoulders—a face like the horrible

mask of an embryonic gargoyle—

a

mouth that was simply a lipleae

chasm that opened and closed with

the sound of rocks grindiag together
in a slow-cnoviag glacier—the what*
tailed thinly by trailing lengths of

vine*, great shattered tree

buah ss. all uprooted in its

march through the (or eat 1

Ha/ley cloaad hi* eye* to shut out
the sight. But in spit* of himself
they fit*had open again aad stared
on. as though hypnotised by the spec-
tacle they wit

THE grey of dawn lightened to

the first rose tint of the rising

sun. A* though stung to action by
the breaking of day. the thing
battened its ground-shaking pace.

With one la*? - came to Her-
ley's side aad loo rai d far above, the
unwinking eye* glaring down at him.

The three arm*, hinged at equsdia-

taat pom's at the base of the horri-

ble head, slowly lowered toward kus

prostrate form. There was a grst

lag noise a* the creature hinged ia

the middle aad beat low. bringing iu
enormous, staring eye* within two
yard* of hi* face.

On* of it* hand* cloaad over hi*

lag. tentatively, .experimentally, aa

though to ascertain of what sub-

ataace be was mad* He cried aloud
a* the rock vise. like a gigantic lob-

ster t claw, squeeaed tight. The
thing drew back abruptly. Thee the
rhaam of it* mouth opened a I

for all the world aa though giving
vent to sound leap, d—waist laugh-

ter. All three of the vise-like nana*
lightly enough,

a-id inti

that the coloaau* did not

to kill htm for a momen t or

aa cruelly that hi* sense*

i with the pain c:

He felt the grip relax. The vast

stone pincers were lifted from him;
at ground beaide him.

The first blinding ray* of the sua

figure, which glittered fantastically.

i huge splintered opal, ia their

brilU
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It glared down at Harley The
abyse of a mouth *pan*d a* though
again giving vent to »ilent, infernal

laughter. Then, with th« noise of a

landslide, the giant form settled

slowly to tb« ground. The rock half-

moons of curtain* dropped over the

espreaeieaJeas, dull eyes. Tb« whole
great agora quivered, and grew (till.

It lay without movement, stretched

along tb* |llinf hkt a craggy, opal-

DAZED. sionaiH by such fantas-

tic behavior. Harlry struggled

wearily to hi* feet. He had been a

dead man aa surely a* though abac

with a ray-gun. On* twitch of those

terrible rock pincers would have

broken bun in two la taa. It had

iiamul aa though that deadly twitch

were »ur«Iy forthreaniag And then

lain down to go to sleep! Or waa it

asleep?

He took a few alow atapa away
from it. expecting to aoa the three

great tentacle* flash out to capture

him aa a cat claw* at a none* that

think* it i* s* raping. The
didn't mor*. Astounding a* it

Harley waa free to ran away if he

choo*. Why waa that?

A hint of a clue to the creature'*

action began to —fold in hi* mind.
When he had first laid eye* on it. m
daylight, it wa* aaleep. It had not

panned him daring the preceding
day. which argued that again it waa
asleep. And now. with the first touch

B- anably *unk in a

coma during daylight, why had it da-
ng him just a moment ago

»

indicated thj

aaaaod intelligence of a high order.
It waa more than prabnbl* that it

realised it* limitation—why hadn't it

acted in accordance with that raaliao-

tic-n'

On thinking it over, he believed be
to that. too. H* re-

red the way the gaping month
to empreee de-rtlt*h

mirth. The thing wa* playing with
bin*. That wa* alL It had saved him
for another night of hop*!*** flight

and infallible trailing Ihrnagb the
foraata of Z-4C.

HE garad at the ama*tar ia a
frenzy of impotent rage and

fear. If only ha could kill it some-
how in it* aleepl Bat ha couldn't.

In no way could he harm it.

in it* silicate covering, it

to baa wi

it knew it, too;

laughed just before 1

oidal day f

With hi* Sco drill ha might have
pierced that illicaa dioaid armor till

ha reached the creatureY ,

flesh. Then he could hare need hia

ray- pistol, poaatbly disintegrating all

ita vital* and leaving only aa empty
rock *h*II sprawling hugely there in

the trampled adirkrasb
But h* had neither driU nor piatoL

The one had been wrecked by the

his snada— of fright, after com-
pletely eihaiMting ha pen sr cham-

Half crared by the bopnseaaaeae af
bit plight, he paced ap and down be-

tid* the great length of animated
(tone. Trapped on an oneroid at-

invulnerable creation Na-

ad placed ia a varied universe!

Could Hell itself have devised a
more -

Shuddering, he turned away. He
had some two and a half hoars of

grace, before the

again 1
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mm f torn its torpor/ Th«f « wa only
»n* thing he could do: place Use

diameter of Um sphere bllUM the

Using *mI kiBMii. and t/y to esist

through another night of terror.

Hit bands went to his belt to ad-

tun the gravity regulator strapped
about bis waist. By reducing bu
weight to an assart or two, be could

Use long journey possible for

his ft

teeth as a srtld hope cans* to

The touch of the regulator bad
brought inapt ration

A sijr to defeat Use gigantic crea-

ture nretcbed on the ground beside

swam! A wajr to banish it forever

frocn the surface of this lovely little

srorld when all was perfect hart Use
w.th which it

TREMBLING with the n
wrought in him by Use faint

glow of hope, be began to race

toward the Lake and has wrecked
Blinco Dart. It wasn't bard to bad

-ijr; Use rock giant bad left's

(rail as broad aa a road ttf

off like celery stalks, bambe
iet. tracks that looked like shallow

• r.to the

Fifty yards to a step, be I

ath. praying that ease object.

>ust esse bit of mat hiaery ia Use Dart
bad escaped Use general wreckage

Arrived at the little shell at Lest, be
was forced to pause a moment and
compose hsnaseli before be could step

into Use battered interior. Every-
hinged on this one final

•

Drawing a long breath, be entered
nade his way to the

A groan escaptd his

lips It was ruined Evidently the
thing bad reached ia Use manbote
opening with esse of its three nv .

lev and. with sure instinct, had
fastened its atone: claws on the re-

pellor bowsing. At any HM

ground to bits. But—there was Use
bow repellor.

He went to that, and Use flame of
hope came back to his eyes. It wan
untouched' He threw back the hous-
ing to make sure. Yes, Use intee

sliding series of plates, that reversed
or neutralised gravitational attrac-

tion at a touch, were ia alignment.
He bent to the task of disconnect-

ing it from the heavy bed-plate to

which it was bolted, his fingers fly-

ing frenriedly. Then back to the
torpid colons an be hurried, clutching
Use precious repellor tight ia his

arms last be should drop it, walking
carefully lest be should fall with it.

There be was faced by a new diffi-

culty that at first mru aj insur-
mountable. How could be fasten the

repellor to that great, impenetrable,

opals*'en t bulk'
A second time be bounded back

toward the Dart, to return with Use

heavy blow
from its

ONCE more Use orange ball of the

sun waa sinking low. The tor-'

rible brevity of those thru hew
days' He bad less tban tea

Earth tune, in which to work.

One of the thing's areas, or

cies, was pointing out away f

parent snaas It was twice the diam-
eter of his body, aad waa ponder -

ously heavy; bait by rigging a ful-

cra** and lever device, with a stone aa

the fulcrum and a tough log as the

lever, be managed to raise it high

enough to thrust one of the bed-

plates under it. The other massive

metal sheet he laid across the top

The lower rim of th-

tbe nor iron. A tremor ran through

Use eeloases la frantic haste, rac-

ing against the Hying seconds. Har-

ley rlanwiH the two plates tight

agamit the H'llnwaaar tenta c le w.th

fojir long hull-bolts from the Dart,

Mr atl the repellor ia position on the

to fast-
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Ht felt «notb«r trt

through ,B* "one column en which
he wm squatting. With a rasping

oand. one of th« half-moon rc-ck-

curtaina th« thing had for eyelid*

blinked open and aha*. He shot the

test bolt into place and tightened it.

The stone daws, just behind which
he had fastened the repellor, ground
savagely shut. The great tentacle

began to lift, and carried him with it

—toward the chaam of

That chaam opened wide ,

Haxley straightened up
for the ground. As he
he kicked the repellor con-

trol bar hard over.

There was a shrieking of wind an

verse were battling each other. Ha
felt himself turned over and orer.

buffeted, torn at. in a mad aerial

whirlpool The whirlpool farmed a*

the abruptly created vacuum, i

by the monster's rapid drive i

after it into space. Far over-

there was one fleeting r, I impel
of a pinpoint of doll opalescence re-

ftecting the ray* of the dying sun.

Then the pinpoint disappeared in

fit hornless epici, With his gravity

regulator adjusted to the point

where it almost neutralised his

weight, he fell slowly back toward
the ground

ALMOST Iran l finely after he
had landed in the derkne

blanketed the surface of. the

toid. big apace yacht settled

A searchlight bored a hate

in the blackness, to bath* him in cold
light. Down the beam came a band

about them. In the lead was an el-

derly man with the ua-oar dollar-

mark insignia of a bus in ass eaecuti »«

on his purple tnmc.
He hastened to Harleys side. Har-

ley only dimly heard what be said,

to the effect that the man
worried after selling the

fatal asteroid. Had got in touch
with the Radivision Corpora tion and
learned that this call aumtiir was
stead. Had come with men nod big

guns to rescue him. if it wasn't too
late, and take him back to Earth Had

for half an hour before lo-

sfaa. "Tea been calling my-
self a murderer ever since I let

have Z 40. Mr. 2QMN20," be
eluded. "I waa sure we'd get bare
only to find you'd been killed. But I

see you've managed to escape from
the creature so far—though by the
look of you. it moat have boon a nar-

At this Harley shook off

the gathering dimness the

ana mind. He threw bock his ooJ
ders. "Managed to escape' I did
better than that. I get rid of the
thtag forever! Yea, III return to

Earth with you. but only because I

need a new Blinco Dart. I'm coming
back to Z-40 at once Perfect little

paradise, now that I've got rid of

The belated rescuers raught him
as he collapsed.
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Hawk Carse
A Complete Novelette

By Anthony Gilmore
CHAPTER I

The Swoop of the Hawk

,
r

gioiu. A canal glanca at hi* tlemdet

I rr.*d. ft *»«rn unpoaaabla

b« was to riac to ba tha graataat
AAK CAkSE cama ta Um a+vaatarar la *paca. xkm tea *amc

SMCa whan vm to carry »uch daadJy com Ota-

tW trontiar

lor* thf

Patrol (hip*
Karth*

taw »->4 «o«r to

t hasa »a*t

tioa la lata*

in»p»ct»OB. a

But on cloaaf

of littla taanft

bacama tvlaV

•tcadmesa at*

hit lifbt C r *7
r-jr»« ; tha narrsi-

aWy



# *e* it •• • MVM ia»wV#, •*•• <

fered handt. th< w.r/ build of

hit tplendidly proportioned body,

tbr- p up and
the brilliant tttou:

of the maa, tb« complete lf«

of fear, one cowli

wby even Ms
the imptt. .< Kj |«

otberwite devoid of e.

i- trait, could not face Carte

a bit moments of cold

Hit name, we know, enters aott

rawlrontier* of|

histories of the period 2X11—21*%
A I), for be ha* at last been recog-

niied aa the one who probably did

moal iiaotnciilly. and not with the

authority of tbc

—to thape the

• pace, to pi

Wf the fo—diti—i of the

Earth, Vulcan. Plato. Neptune.
Uranus. Saturn and Jupiter. But.

little of hit fascinating char.

may be {leaned from the dry words

1«7
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•f history: and it it Hnrk Citm
the adventurer, he of the spitting

tir(ua aad the phenomenal draw,
of the rKklen space ship maneu-
verings, of the queer bangs of

aeaen hair thjt (root a certain year

kid hit forehead, of the score of

Mood feud* and the* one great

fetid that jarred nation* ir.

terrible settling— it it with it

ire CQwtftJ here

A .-.umber of his exploits ne-rer

recorded arc still among the fa-

vorite yarn* spun by lonely out-

lander i tn the scattered trading

post* of the planets, and among
them is tnat of his final encounter

Judd the Kite. It show* typi-

cally the cold deadlines*, the

prompt repaying of a blood debt,

the nervclee* daring that were the

mg qualities of this almost

y ngure.

It began one crisp, early morning
on Iapetus, and it ended on Iapetus,

• 'be streaks of ray-gun* sear-

ing the air., and it explains why
- are two square mownek of

soil on Iapetus. eighth satellite of

ir-r-..

CARSE pioneered lapetiss and
considered it* product his by

right of prior exploration. One or

two men had landed there before

ame to the frontier* of space

and reported the I -ebitable.

pomnid of gravital force only
slightly under Earth's, d«

i baadrad wile diameter, and
of aa atmosphere w . ride

. best they had gone no fur

They had noticed the forms of

, , inkmala fitting through

investigated. It was Carte who cap-

tured one of the I and
-aw the commercial possibilities of

the pointed seven-inch horn that

grew on ha head, nad who named it

phar. the ' now est.net

Venuaian b-rd-coamtr-i

There were great herds of them.

and they constituted Iapetus' high-
est form of life. The space trader
cut off a few of their opalescent

and green-veined horns aad >*nt
them a* samples to Eartb: -and,

upon their being valued highly, be
two months later established hi*

ranch on Iapetus, and thus laid

the foundation for the grim busi-

ness that men sometime* call the
Exploit of the Hawk and the Kite.

No doubt Carse expected trouble

over the ranch. To protect the

valuable tw c .early harvest of
horn from Ku Sui's severs! hand*
of pirates, and other semi -piratical

traders who roamed space, he built

a formidable ranch-house with gen-
erators for powerful offensive ray*

aad a strong defensive ray-web. and
manned it with six competent men.
Moreover, be came personally twice

a year to transport the cargo of

bora, and let it be known through-

out the frontiers that the sign of

the Hawk was on that portion of

Iapetus, and that all who tres-

passed would have to answer to

aim. This should have been, or-

dinarily, enough. But there was
always the tinister. brilliant Dr.

Ku Sui. plo'ting against him aad
bis belongings, and reckless other*

to whom the ranch might look like

easy pickings. Prom/these Cars*
had '.on. : jted* a raid on
Iapetus.

AND now be was worried. Clad
a* usual in a faded blue I

open at the neck, soft blue trousers

and old-fashioned rubber soled shoes,

he showed it by pulling occasion-

i . at Use bangs of fl

.

that

bad been trained to bang dow-
foeefaeed to the r -colored

eyebrows. la bis the

of laperus. which Uy before

the bow observation ports of the

control cabin Ike a giant buff-

tinted orange, dark-splotched by

ass*, aad jungles, -©a the third of
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hi* s*r™-anr.aj; voyages (or the

ha/vest of born. Away to the left,

scintillating 'and fijmiaf ia tb«

biacknaas of space, whirled Saturn.

tut ring* clear-cut and brilliant.

bis bard light filling tb« control

cabin. Caru was staring unseeingly

at tb« rr_», nific«nt spectacle when
tb« fiint n*gro standing nearby at

the space-stick rumbled:
"Weil, tub. Ah cain't think th<y'a

anything wrong—no, tub. They'*
nobody'd rfjrr touch that ranch! No,

Mai im I Hawk Carte » ranch."

This/ wa» "Friday." the berco-

>lack Earthling whom Cars*

Rescued years before from
the Venusian slave-ship*.

now a member of that strange trio

of totally diMusiUr comrade*, the

third of whom was Master Scientist

Bitot Leitr<gow. now absent and at

work in his secret laboratory Fri-

day thought the Hawk just about

the greatest man in the Solar Sys-
tem, and many times already bad be
given proof of his devotion.

Carte looked full at him.- "You're

a good mechanic. Kclipse." be said.

*t>ut in some ways very innocent.

Crane hain't replied to us for

seventy minutes. He knows we're

ing and he should be oa duty,

it cargo's valuable, and it's all

ready and packed."
"Hmff." Priday grunted. "Bat

who you tbink'd dare try an' swipe

h when we're so close? One o' Ku
Sui • rang, maybe?"

-r-.af« I ha.rn't heard any-
thing of Ku <ui for some time,

and be't nerve* more dangerous than
Then he keeps silent." said the

Hawk thoughtfully. "But Crane
might be tick. Or hit radio might
have broken down temporarily.

Jtill—
"

It wat than Out the third man
ia the cabin. Hark news, the navi-

gator, straightened abruptly and
put a sharp end to the trader's last

rd by calling out

:

"Radio, airr

ARBD dot of light was winking
on a switchboard. Friday

watched the Hawk move in his

quick, effortless way to it and pull

a lever down, all in the same mo-
tion, and then the negro's neck
musclc-t corded as be listened to

the sounds that came, choking and
barely intelligible, from a load
speaker

"Carse^Hawk Cars*—Crane speak-

ing from the ranch. We're besaigsd

—pirate ship outnumbered c an't

bold out much longer . We got moat
of the cargo imidc here, but our
generators—they're weakening—and
I'm fading. I guaas, and tb* others

tbat're left arc ao—dsd. Cars*—
hurry—hurry. . .

."

Five words want back into tb*

microchet* »atari tb* receivar

went dead.

"I'm coming. Crane' Hold oar
Friday bad sotn tb* Hawk ia

such moment* before, and be know
tb* sight; but tb* navigator. Hark-
naas, bad not been with Car** vary

long, and now he stood silent, mo-
tionless, while despite himself a

shiver ran down hi* spin* a* ha
stared at the ti tht-pre*sed bl and I as*

lip* and tb* gray eyas, cold

as space He started

when the Hawk turned and looked
him in the ey«-

"I want sp s sd." cam* hi* quiet,

soft, deceptive voice. "I waat that

hour's running time sliced by a

third. Streak through that atmos-

phere
"

subP answered Friday.

"And you"—to Harknesa—"be

fty sure you get out every ouaca
she's got- Tell tb* angina** per-

sonally."

.11 speed Ye*, sir." said tb*

navigator, and felt relieved sibaa
Cars* turned his eyes away. For

tb* Hawk, aa always when he

learned that property bad boen

ravaged and his friends shot down,
tumid less human than tb* Iadrots

at the far end of tb* frigid deep*
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of space be roomed. Hi* face

like, (ra.cn. totally ca

rack oua<« another bad to b«
•pilled to balance the scales. At a

(peaking tube that reached aft to

the three other member* of the

crew, he whispered: "Fighting
poet*. Arm and be read/ foe actios.

Pirate* a ting ranch." and
then went noiselessly to the for-

ward electelscope. Meanwhile Fri-

day kept hi* eye* i- etfj on the

before him and held the apace.

•tick rigid, while ait. is the ship's

other compartment*, three

•trapped on ray-gun belt* and
dercd who waa doomed to be caught

is the »woop o( the Hawk.

CAUSE himself wondered that.

The raider *o far ahowed aa

to the frontiers of

he was one who aa yet had
nrrer faced the Hawk, one to

the tales that were told of

laughable, to whom the rich

of horn looked I

y »*xh an open attack

did not reaetnhlc Ku Sui'a subtle

or thoae of hi* several

pirates of space all ; they,

rather.' .truck behind his hack, and
than only when the
Eurasian had prepared what
an escape proof trap.

-Foolisk to raid when I'm so
close'" bo luns isnisd an be trained

the clcctelacopo and peered into its

eye-; upid' Unlet*. .

i*y. at the tpacettick. mopped
the trickles of brow
and with a vast sigh sh

bulk. The job of speeding into an

atmospheric pressure was always
sh. and it nwi «-ith some n

that he reported "Into tb* atmos-

phere, sub." according to tontine.

He waited for the usual acknowl-
edgment, and when it did not come
repeated his observation in a loader
voice. Two full minutes of silence

passed. Then, finally. Hawk Carse

turned from the electelscope. and)

even the negro shivered it tight cf
the dcady mask that was his face.

For the ranch-bouse in its clear-

ing had dimly appeared in rise

electelscope just as Friday had
spoken.

CatM spoke..

"afore speed, if it bums us op."

came his almost whispered words.
"I wast much more •pood.'*

Harksese gulped. "Yea, sir." ho
•aid. and. moistening his lips, be

returned to the engine-room. The
frigid gray eyes swung back to the

sight that wns revsoled on lapetua.

The long, lean •hope of a rakish

space ship was resting on the soil

some throe hundred yards from the

hary figure* ad aia men. busily

dragging aa many boaes towards
their craft. The boxes contssood

the wbble half-year's harvest of

phasti horns, and bad obviously

been looted from the bouse. The
lasialsnri had bees overcome; the

pirate raid had succeeded. The
trim, gray-painted ranch born e waa
lifelf

THE Hawk retched off the

pe. His colorle*

were compressed very tightly

helm." be said curtly to

Fr/tiay./Tura on the defensive web.

and prepare all ray bene-

H, subr The negro's big.

yellow-palmed hands worked
teroutly among the instruments to

riffs* J then, amidships, grew a

shrill whine which keened upward
•ch A few spa 1 by

the Snr Dey»r% after port*, q-
to disappear key left the

bluish light that en

She was making dangerous speed.

The wind screamed as she streaked

through the satellite's atmosphere,

and the great friction of bar pas-

sage raised her outer shell to a
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pernoae flow. Tfce altitude dial's 1/ woud ud if M tte nwut
U(« almost iaraeie

1 from forty of death that was mhh| lik« a

raoaaind to tairty-h-v*. silver comet from the skies, and
-Ready for bow-cay salvo." then they melted apart. Thro*
"A^t. iu r relied Harknaei. aad rrernbled towards the run of JaagU

a urneat lator rap—tad crteply: foliage clou at band, while their

All ready for how-ray salvo, iuf 'fellows lisrud ia tha other direc-

He voice shooed bo e*t:n of the tioo. trying to make an
fear vntma ban fur that the ia their craft. Harkaose
Star Oevi/a ootrr hail woald roach ti—hli head lone through it aad
the mdiii( paiat earn hu lips ietl slam it shut. Then a woh of blue

and hie face loot ite djecialiae streaks appeared arowad the ekip,

the Haw* west apoke aad and softened until her ball wee
bathed ia ghostly bluish Ur>t_

Their defoaair* ray-web'* on.

airr he naaaaced to fas*. Cane,
though close, ought aot have heard.

ea intently wee he watching. The
eJutade dial's pointor reached far

CHAPTER If oae rheeaead and alid peat. Hark.
~ wane's f««« »^» P*»« awi drewa;rmnmn

hie tigbt-gnpped angers aad

THAT wee the Hawse awthe d. cl aachad teotb she aad that he es-

aad it had c r»«« bias the a ami pocted to crash into the groaad ia

which he had asade fwaiai. It wee a asoltea, ibepalass tomb ef eteei.

characteristic of the aaaa shot he Bat Friday was grinaiag, hie teeth

•referred to strike at eat eaescy a slash of ami es,

ship ia a wild, breath-taking 1 11 u ip. "Svaad by how projectors."

even as the fVarce hawk plummets eoaaded the Hawk's clipped voice.

from high baa<ea to sink its til sea The ner.ro eateadod his hands and
deep tata the ioah ad ita snore rambled:
alagciak prey. Nerves were an cum "RasfJy. saa."

kings to have est each re."

aad Jiarkaeae had those, Friday roared,

aad accordingly be felt bis heart His rich laagh raag oat and he

to bind hie throat. He tried to hiseiag as of a

the uaahisabli ceiaaeesa of the rays strack.

at the stick,

his body was TITKa eiesod. the boft apeared

VV straight aadoaJy flesh aad blssif sad Hawk VV straight aad true. The die-

Carse wea tempered, frosty steel, tears waa short, aad it came from
Throagb staring ryes the ae*nr.ator generators that ware perhaps aot

the surface of Tsastae eoualed ia apace ; no ordinary ship'a

defensive web cssdd reeiet Haranking into the bow porta,

it spread acceteratiag outward. asrtU vicious tares*. From the streak of
he coaid plaialy see the pirate ship silver that represented the Hawk's
lying there, aad the aaarby figures swoop, a stream of eraage cot- a
of men taggiag at the heavy bases ewsthe Ihroagh the I

of boras, holdiag accurately oa the
Mi eyas were aa those agaras ship For just a tick of t

when they brake. First they sortse ed was e l areas il of color as
hesitantly a moment, glapciag wild- ray mot aafiaa i web; thea the
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air cleared again snd the pirate

wat unmarked!
By rights the should have been

ia two; and. though hit face

did not ahow it, it must hare been
surprising to Carse that she wasn't.

With one flick of the wrist he
wrenched the Star Dml out of her
plunge and sent her scudding, a

hundred feet up, over the jungle
rsm. Friday was g*pmg. Harknesa,

-umb from the dive, foolish-

ly staring; and then the brigand
bared her fangs ia return.

Orange light winked from her
stern, and the Hawk's ship was
bathed in a streak of color. But
the bolt caromed harmless:/ off the
side of the arcing Star Drvil' and
the neat instant the pirate's l«*a

balk swayed, lifted a little and
aoowed np into the bsevens, abaa-

dooing the boxes of horn without
farther fight.

-Ronnin' fob it! Scared stiflT

muttered Friday, unholy joy in bis

gleaming eye*. He looked at the

fig. re at the f.ck. "Follow 'em
now. sua. an* wear out their pro-

jectors'"

Carse thoughtfully smoothed bis

bangs with his free hand. 'Plenty

si for that." he said patiently.

"Some of the men on the ranch

may still be alive: we must care

for them. I'm going to land.

the engineer to keep watch through/

the * re on that ship. Ill

start overtaking it shortly."

iny our rays didn't ha'm 'em."

Priday ruminated aloud. "Ain't no
ordir. No, sun. tbey's

more in llva beak bqaiaeas than

. o' eyes f~ t

"Now you're getting cynical.
Eclipse." the Hawk said dryly.

AQUARTER MILE - SQUARE
block of land bad been fenced

off as a corral for th* rsaad

bard of boll phan- - Carat kept on'
-is. These creatures resembled

mostly the old ostrich of Earth, but

grew no feathers. The neck, however
was shorter than the ostrich's; the
leathery sen of a drab gray color;
the powerful hind feet, oa which
they stood erect, prehensile and
armed with short stabbing spurs;
the forearms abort and used for

plucking the delicate shoots and
young leaves on which they lived.

There was a dim flicker of rudi-

mentary intelligence inside the

ballet heads; they recognised men
as their inimiea. and
And therefore they

careful handling, for,

oat the valuable bead-horn*, their

sharp-spurred feet could rip a hu-
man being into shreds ia urnsiaa
They were clustered now behind

the wire corral-fence, electrified a*
prevent them from breaking through.

They bellowed- angrily and sbpvsi
each other about as their wicked
little blood-shot eye* caught sight

of the Srar Drril aa she came
dropping gently down.
At the elect els-cope of the de-

scending craft was the ship's en-
-- He had just centered the

instrument on the fleeing pirate

craft that by now was leaving the

satellite's atmosphere, and the image
waa large oa the screen above the

bow windows, where he kept a

/ *ye on it. The innei door

of the port-lock swung open, the

outer door down, and Carse walked

through, followed by Friday and
Harenas*.

Aa ugly scene lay spread out

before them in the glaring day-

light. The trader had only gone a

few paces when he paased and
looked down at aa outsprawled

thiag that had once been a man.

Stooping, be yr^ry gently turned
the mesa of charred flash over and

what was left of the face.

-mall, burnt boles ia

«f the flesh aari

looked as though

pended for some time over s slow

ore.
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Cum tow aad atared into space.

k-a*f». guard.- he aaadvsoftly.

m if speaking to himself. He
ted oa.

Another hasp e( lash was pitched

before tb* (root wall of the raacb-

hsasi. Tkt im it bed beta a Unl*
while before bad evidently b*«a

neaaing for the door whea the

deadly raya bad jot him. Hu ray
{IM >m lying a few feet away.

A(on Cane atooped and again

rery gently pulled the razeed thiag

-By Godr
soddenly. staring, bia face white,

"that—that* Jack O'Palloo—-old
OPallon! Why. w* weert to

:i*vigatioa school together! We—

"

Yea." said the Hawk. 'O Fallon.

•wanwer.' He stepped into the

bail. Friday. ampaeaiv* and gria*,

polled Harkne** away from the dis-

torted body.

THREE
grther

war* tumbled fo-

und a splintered

a* mam room. The raya

their work well. Three
vera welded, it i t am ad. Mrt* one.

It waa toot nana before the

Hawk's frigid whisper cam*.
U art in . . . Olafeoa . . . and

Aaul . . . Aatil waa the ©aly

Veausiaa I rrer liked. . . ."

The chair, and table* im Km

scar* of ray-goats,

which < plainly enough that

there bad been a deeperale Last

-niaute haad-to *i and struggle there,

after the dtf«n» •' ..» web had
failed and the pirate* rashad the

building The radio alcove waa
choked with seared, cracked as*

agr Crane, the operator, still sat

ia his seat, but be waa styaaped

ore* forward, aad his bead and
were p. tied with slanting ray

Oae hand bad beea reaching

for. a dial. The other was tw iatad
aao! charred.

-Aad Crane, the Last." said Hawk

stood there, bia face cold aad on-
mcrring save for the tiny twitching

of the left eyelid. Utter uleaca
rested over the brtter tart

leece broken only by the

roar of aa angry phaarti ball oat-

side ia the ervcloaare,

Fiaally Carae took a deep breath
aad turned to Friday.

"You'll aee to their baryi.-.g." be
ordered quietly. "Get the p aaar
ray from the ship aad bora oan

two big p.ta oa that kaotl off tb*

cormer of tb* corral*
Friday looked *t him ia puxrle-

raeat. Two, sua?' he repeated.

-Why two? Why not put eta all

ia ooer—
"Yoo will pat all my mea ia

oa*. Ill need tb* ofber later. . . .

You." he weat oa. to Hark
-get tb* cargo of bo
W* can't leave it out there, for

throe of thoa* pirates fted into tb*

jungle. I he-rent tiaa* to bad tbata.

aad they'd com* oat aad bury tb*

boras if w* left them. 1*11 b* with
We tak* oaf ia tea mta-

aad tb* aegro

FOB a little whil* Cars* stayed

•he cobby. As he aoftly

stroked tb* fUaea bang* of

over his brow, be visu a l ised

death, psociag a aosaber of things

together aad forming a whole. Oa
tb* surface it ssemad plain enough,
aad y*t there war* oa* or two
point*. . . . Hie face showed a
trace of niinlamenl He shook bia

head slightly; then be stooped aad
picked up tb* radio operator's body
with aa ease that might bar*

namsd surprising from such a

tlender man. aad walked out of
tb* bouse

oae corner of the corral,

i <ht rise ia the ground.
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Friday was melting out the »«<ood
grave with the ship's great portable

ray-fur.. Cum Laid Crane* body
gently down in tb« first (rave.

then went to where Harkness. with
tbe StMf DrriFt radio-man sod
cook, waa loading th« cargo of
bore* aboard. The trader opened
several of the boaea. glanced at

tbe upper lajrera to inspect the

quality, and. satisfied, dosed them
again. All the boaea were trundled
soon into the craft's open port and
ait to ber cargo bold.

Tbe engineer on watch at the

electclecopc and visi-screen it

band on bia aboulder and looked
aTouad to bad bia captain standing

by bun. He pointed up at tbe

screen: on it. the brigand ship

waa a mere four incbea in i tt

and bearing straight out on aa
—wavering course. "I reckoned
sbeir speed to be about ten thou-
sand an hour, a minute ago. air,"

be reported. "Now about fir* thou-
sand miles away."
"How soon." Carve asked, "do

you think we could overhaul thenar"*

The other grinned. "If you're in

a hurry, sir. about two hours and
a half."

I am m a hurry. I want all the

speed you car.

Kafka, be able to got

it down, to two."

The Hawk nodded. Try. Return
to your post."

O. rough the port, he
saw Friday nuuthing <n*t the
gra.e. the burying finished, and be

ace) bam in. At that second
-ess reported the cargo all

orders.

irknesa." be said shortly, "you
assd Friday with me in the control

cabin. Sparks, you can get an hour's

sleep, hut leave the radic

open. Cook, an boar's rest if you
want it and I think you'd t-

it_ There's war ahead. Close

,
•

The inner and outer doors ntv
snugly, one after the other, into

place with a hiss: tbe rows of

gravity plates in tbe ship's belly

angled ever so slightly. She quiv-

ered, then, ia a surge of power,
lifted straight up and poised: then,

sua an ling the touch of space <

and accelerator, she weat streaking

through the atmosphere on the trail

of the distant craft that had left

ita mark of Wood on Iapetus and
provoked the vengeance of tbe

Hawk. ...

CHAPTER III

Death Ridn the Sur Deri]

USUALLY,
enemy. Hawk Carse

and grim, apparently

lay. But now he se

He fidgeted around, glancing
occasionally at the vtsi-sereen to

make sure his quarry was not

changing course, now watching
Friday juggle through tbe akin of

atmosphere into outer space, and
now standing apart, silent and
solitary, brooding.

There was something about the

affair he didn't like. Something
that was deeply hidden, that could

•Ot be grasped dearly; that might,

on the other band, be pure imagi-

nation. And yet. why

—

Why. for instance, had the

brigands taken to their heels with

just the barest semblance of fight?

.
»•-•-.«•: defensive ray-web

proof for some time at least againat
' rays, had they

without more of a struggle for the

born? Way were they so willing

to flee, knowing aa they must that

, Bararfc, would follow? Did
they not know be had—thanks to

Mictr Sciinlsca, Eliot Leithgow—'-

tbe b p in space, and would
inevitably overtake them?
Were they Ku Sui's men' It

so. eer- -ns the r I
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strengia of their defensive ray-

wob No otter ships that be knew
of m space uti Kq Sat'* fiasami d

such power. But—«t «m'i tJM

brilliant Eurasian a cuMornary style.

It was too simple for ham.

Carve stroked hrs bone*. The
factors were all mixed up He didn't

like it.

lapetus' atmosphere waa left be-

hind ; in minute* the light blue

waah of her sky chanced to the

hard, fr.eid blackness of lifeless

face The StMr DrriTs lighting

Iah at glowed softly, though Sa-

turn's raja, corning through the

wsde bow window*, (till lit every
object in the control cabin with
ward and daaaliag brilliancy. In-

side, light aad color, life aad ac-

tion: *pla id s, th* sternal, sable

void, sprinkled with its million* of

sparkling motea of world*. And

screen only by the light dots of

its porta—waa the brigand craft.

The Srar Devi/ was smoothly
building ap the speed that would
rrentuaJy bring bar up to the exalt

of the enemy. Csrse's Earth-watch
hJaa that an hour and a half

A vague anxiety op-

but ha shook it off

with the thought that soon the
time for accounting would arrive.

Only forty ntinsnbs more: prob-
ably leas. Hi* fasrs—foohsh. He
was getting too suspici

THEN came the voice

It pierced through the
trot cabin from the

cone above the radio switchboard.
It was rough and mocking. It said
"Hawk Cars*? Hawk Cars*' You

boar me>~ Many times it repeated
that. "Yes? You hoar me. Hawk
Carse» I've a yoke I want you to

funny yah*. Youll
isoy if" There interrupted th*

of an irr i pr saarble

Cars* from. His fingers by habit

Battered over his ray-gun butt as

he wheeled and looked into th*

loudspeaker. Friday, at th* space-

stick, stared at bus. Harka set's

face was puaaled as he peered at

th* loudspeaker and then ti

and gaaed at bis captain.

"But where." be asked,

doe* th* voice com* from? Whor
As if thinking aloud. Cars*

whispered:
"From that ship ahead. I half ex-

pected. ... I know it wall, that

voice. Vary well. It'* th* vote* of

... of ... I can't quit* place it.

... In a minute. . . . The voice

of—

"

Th* chuckling ceased, and again

th* voice spoke.

-Yes—a very funny joke! I

can't share it all with yon. Cars*,

you'd spoil it- But do
years ago,

lay before

last man said: 'Each on* of

will die for what you've
tatV That man dsdn't as
over his forehead than. Reaaombar?
Well. I'm one of the five the

mighty Hawk Cars* swore he

would kilir
Again the voice broke *into a

chuckle.

But it ended suddenl y. The ton*

it changed iato was entirely dif-

ferent, was cruel with a.taunting

t -. er |

"Bah! The avenging Hawk! The
mighty Hawk! Well, ia minutes,

youll be dead. Youll be dead! The
mighty Sparrow Carte will be

anwir
A brief eternity wont by. Csrse

rvrnembered. and th* glint in his

gray eyes grew colder.

"Jjld the Kite." be h stporad .

Pn-iay's lips formed th* words.

And even Harkness, new to the

frontier* of space, knew th* name
and echoed it haltingly.

-Judd th* Kit*, . .
."
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OP all the henchmen Dr. Ku
Sui had gathered about h*m

and banded againsf Earth, aad
against Cirw, sad against all peace-

ful trader* and merchant -ships.

Judd was perhaps the most cruel

aad relentless.

The Kite be was called—though
only behind bis back—yet it might
better have been Vulture. Big aad
gross, with thick unstable lipa aad
stubby, hairy fingers, more than

once be aad bit motley gang of

hi-jackcrt bad painted a crimson
splash across the far corners of

rentiers, and dai/bed it to the

tortured groans of the crew* of

booest trading ships. Oftea they

bad plunged on isolated trading

post* aad left their factor* wal-

lowing in their lift blood. And
rrvore. ...
There arc thing* that cannot be

set down in print, that the care-

fully edited history book* only hint
. -d into tb:» class fell many

of the Kite's deeds. He was a mat-
ter of the Venstsiaa torture*. He
aad bit band during the unspeak-

able debauches which always fol-

a successful raid would
by practising

of these torture* oa the

day'* captives: and hi* victims.

aad feel indescribable thing*, aad
Death would be kept moat carefully

away until the Last ounce of life

pain had been squccred quite

dry.

"Judd the Kite" Csrse repeated

in a hardly audible whisper. "Judd
the Kite . . . oae of the five. . .

."

Slowly hi* left hand rose aad
smoothed his long bang* of flssr-.

"I have been looking for

him."

"Will you reply to him. sir'"

atked Harkaes*.
"What use? His trap—Ku Sui's

of course—has already been
Hi* brain raced. "What could

it be?" be whispered slowly.

FRIDAY was scratching bis
woolly hair, hi* smooth face

puxaled. when Carse. with the crisp
decisiveness that always came to

him when in action, looked up at

the visi-screen. The brigand was
dinging to a straight course,

and being overhauled rapidly. An-
other thirty minutes aad they
would be within striking distance.

He said tersely:

"Set up the defensive web. Spiral

aad zig-xag the ship all you dare.

altering, the period of the swing
each time. Harkness. you aad I are
going to make an inspection tour.

General alarm if Judd's course

changes. Friday."

"Yes. sub." The negro, frowning.
gave his undivided attention to bis

iastrumetns as the Hawk aad Hark-
aesa went ait into the next com-
partment, the engine room.

It looked quite normal. The
great dynamo* were humming
smoothly: the air-renewing machine
was functioning steadily: the gauge
hands all slept or quivered ia their

usual places. Nothing uneven la

ilight vibration of the ship;
nothing that might possibly for-

bode trouble. Up on his perch, the

engineer peered down curiously
and asked:
"Anything wrong. »

"Not yet." Cars* answered short-

ly. "You're sure everything is reg-

ular here?"
"Yes, sir."

"Good. But check every vital

spot at once—and quickly. Then
keep alert."

They passed oa into the follow-

ing compartment, rise mess-room
aad sleeping quarter* for the crew.

Solid, rhythmical worn were is-

suing from the cook's open mouth
as be lay sprawled out on his "bunk;

the smell of coffee hovered in the
-. was quiet and com-

fortable with aa atmosphere of

sleep aad rest. The radio-man.

reading ia hi* bunk, looked over
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and. seeing it tit Cirw, ut up.

"Notice anything wrong?" h« wh
asked.

"Wrong? What— Why. oo. »ir.

You want m« for duty?"
"Yea. Stay htre and keep your

«yea open for signs of trouble. I'm

expecting hum. General alarm if

the slightest thing happens.'' And
Caxse went noiselessly into the last

division of the ship.

This was the cargo bold. The
boxes of phanti boras were neatly

stacked in precise rows; the dim
tube burning overhead showed
nothing that gave the smallest cause

for alarm. The Hawk's narrowed
eyes swept walls, deck and ceiling

in a search for signs of strain or

buckling, but found none.

THEN be* let himself down into

the ship's belly, in the three-

foot-high space between the deck
and the bottom outer baft. He
found the three rows of delicately

adjusted gravity plates in good or-

der. Harknees joined him.

Their hand-dashes scanned every

inch of the narrow ccenpartmetrr

a* they made the under-deck pas-

sage from stern to bow and up
through the forward trap-door into

the control cabin. They found
nothing abnormal. The water and
fuel tanks, built in the space be-

tween the inner and outer shells

above the living quarters, also

yielded nothing; likewise the store-

Nothing. Nothing at all. The
whole ship was in excellent con-
dition. Everything was working as

it should. Carse went forward again
with Harknessr turned and faced

htm with puzzled eyes.

"I can't understand it," be said.

"Why that threat, when everything
mmi all right? How can Judd
reach me to kill me? And in min-
uses'"

The navigator shook his bead.

"It's beyond me. sir."

The Hawk shrugged his shoul-

ders. "Well, well see. It might be

something altogether new. You re-

port to the engine-room and keep
on watch there. Any sound or sign.

give the general alarm."

"Yes, sir," he said, and left.

"He talkin' foolish,' that Judd."
grumbled Friday, seeing that the
search had been fruitless. "He
think maybe he can bast through
our ray-web? Hmfff"
His master said nothing. He was

standing motionless in the center

of the cabin, waiting w aiting for

he knew sot what.

Then it came, v
A preparatory sputter from the

hassdapaakir that spun Friday
around. Hawk looked up, tensed.

Again sounded the hard, sneering

voice of Judd the Kite.

"We're ready now, Carse: there

was a little delay. Ill give you, say.

five seconds. Yes—one for each of

the five men you did act kilL Shall

I count them off? All right. You
have till the fifth.

"One."
Friday's big eyes rolled nervous-

ly: be wiped a drop of sweat from
bis brow and cursed. *

Two."

HE glanced at the Hawk, and
tried vhimself to seeTime the

unshakable steely calm of the great

adventurer. But his fists would
clench and unclench as be stared

up at the visi-sereen. No change f

The brigand was running straight

abend as ever, apparently fleeing.

Three."
The negro's breath came more

quickly: the tendons of his neck
stood sharply out, and his powerful
arms twitched nervously. "What's
he goin' to do, sub? What's be
go in* to do?" be asked hoarsely.

-What's be goin' to dor
"Four."

"Change course— a-starboard f*

Carse rapped. The space-stick
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a l-.ttle. All Friday dared.

at their speed, the position dials

swung: the dot of * rued star

that bad been visible a

before through the bow
«» now gone. Till the filth. Judd
had M

• er
The two men in Use control cabin

of the Stv Deril peered at each
other. One of them, licked b* lip*

and wiped the sweat from his brow.

But there wm nothing. No IOld,
no change. No general alarm bell.

No offensive rajr spearing across

the reaches of space; no slightest

change in the brigand* course, lie

who had mopped tb> ">ty
laughed loud and long in over-

whelming relief.

"AH loolishment'- he gurgled.

"That Judd, be crazy. Try to scar*

us. I gue**—huh* Try to—"
"Wkst'M th*tr whispered Hawk

Carte.

A sadden faint rustle of noise.

of movement, bad breathed through
the ship.

At first it was hardly discern,

but it grew. It grew with peralyi-

ing rapidity into a low but steady

murmur, blended soon with voice*

! in quick cries. There was
one piercing, ragged fhriek. and

the time an undertone of the

indefinite, peculiar sound of some-
thing rustling, creeping, growing.

THEN cam* the harsh jangle of
the general alarm bell.

"Space-suits '~ Carte snapped. The
alarm was the signal jo put them

In ! from a pot-

breach in the ship's »
Against such an emergency they
had dn^'ed often! and all over the
»hip the crew would be springing

jpacd-suits banging
ready.

The space-etick automatically

locked as Friday, eyes ro:

leaped with his master to the I

by locker. The shriek from aft had

lied, the alarm bell bad
snapped off; but now there came
a frantic rush of feet, and a man
tumbled through into the ex
cabin, bis face white, his eyes stark

with horror, his breath coming m
gasp* and the sweat of fear on his

brow.
It was Harknes*.
Me i l ans iml the door tight shut

behind him and stumbled to the
: acker; and as.his fingers fum-

bled at hi* suit with the

of panic, be siwired:
The cargo—the bona* of

it cam* from aft I Fungus'
in the horn I It's filling the snip!

Cot all the others sad gr«»—
grew on them! Dead already. There
—look, laokr

Friday, grotcaanw
giants in the balky sheathing* of

stiff, many-phed fabric, turned as

one and peered through their

oaartxite face shield* to where the

navigators bulging eyes directed

It was the door between control

cabin and engine room Mb* door
be bad just ilsrsssid shut. At first

nothing was visible; then they warn

the van of the enemy that had
ina rmid through the ship.

A thin, line of bright yellow
color had appeared along the un-

der crack of the door. A atcond
the door was rimmed on all

sides with it. It grew; reache d on*.

Energy fionsd through it; fingers

of d >w pronged out from
the crack* 'where the door fitted,

banc - .: for a moment. metv
ed together, then slumped to the

floor to more quickly continue the

advance. It increased man* lonely,

ks of •peed I - an*

i in teature. mold-lice The
more there became, the fatter it

grew: in seconds shred* -of it had
darted oot from the main mas* and
af&aed thetnsylve* to the walls and

ng of the cabin, there to ac-
- a* horrible Cling process.
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ALL this happened more ..

\y '.run it can b« related.

>econds most of the

coated by th« yellow

; grotesquely fanned clump*
and feathers .hung from tb*

ing. "P* spiting
everywhere Friday ttepped back,

before the advance, but not the

Hawk. Useless to try and evade the

•tuff, be knew, and be waa fairly

poaitive tbat there waa no »mme-
• dinger : the tough fabric of

the suita should resist it. A pscu-

dopod-like turge flicked tc

up; cloaked the auit in

of yellow; thickened and
bun. But it could not

pierce through.

-Capn Carte' Look boabT
He turned to the alarmed voice.

brushing light, feathery par-

of yellow from bia face shield, and

found the bulky giant tbat waa
PricUy a few step* behind him. and
pointing mutely at Harknces.

The young officer wss slumped
Manly down ag-

• prawled and body twitted un-

Mnvally Hi awj| waa covered
w. and be bad i*

•ilently. while they were
the advance of tbc

chocking tbc fat-en. aft of

t-i-t

Can*, reached him in three steps,

stooped, brushed the fungus off

tbc face-ahield and peered through
Friday looked over bia bowlder.
Tbc yellow enemy bad laid ha
deadly fingers on Harkness's fine

•ale face Sprout* of yellow trailed

from the nostril*: th<

a clump of it: tendrila of

and 1 the—wins; rapidly

over the bead.' even aa tbc Hawk
and Friday watched.
That's bow the. others died."

tb* a<5 *entuce> said slowly
nesa must have carried a bit of the

stuff from aft. It waa on him when
be put on bis sort. At least I hop*

so. If it can get into those

He left the thought

"You mean, sub/" asked Friday
haltingly, -you mean that maybe—
maybe it'll get in cur oo>~
'Maybe." said Carse without emo-

tion.

They «i

CHAPTER IV

The Wrwi Prtp+ttt a Surpr-.i*

HAWK CARSE S icy poise in

times of emotional stress

never failed to amesc friends and
enemies alike. Moat of them swore
be bad no nerves, and that in that

way be was not hnraaa This esti-

mate, of course, it foolish: Carse
was perhaps too human, as was
proved by the all-consuming object

of bis life. It waa rather, probably.

*n inward vanity that made him
stand composed as a statue

death was gnawing near; tbat had.

once, led bins actually to file has

; psrenrly tr apped and
hotly besieged, with the wicked
hiss of ray-guns all around.
And so he stood within bis <

now—calm, quite collected

graven, while the yellow ter. |

carpeted tbc whole cabin, pens
trated between the twin banks of

instrument* on each side and eland
od the bow windows, visi-screcn

and poaitsonala until the two
mg men aboard that ship of death
were completely that off from out-

.ision. Friday, bia la-

eyes never for a moment still, and
-g as the Hawk waa trail ng to

land whether or not their suits, too.

harborad the fungus, could quite

easily have been scared into a <

of panic: but the sight of

• figure near him eased
nerves and brought a vacuo kind

Minute* went by. Presently the

Hawk aasd softly into his micro-
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"Were wfc a aw. I think. You'd
better go aft and »ec what atate

the ship* in. Coenc ri^ht >ki "

And as Fnda. *diag through
the clmgiag growth, the trader

went to the eye-ptece of the

purr of the meduniea*

He brushed the puHy covering

ol ;. | «*jr and adjunted

the instrument's control* as beet

he could. cantering it oa where

Judd» cxift bed last

he peered through—

m

which made him mart.

The Star Drvil was rolling round
and round, hke a ball!

CARSK
vied pearcnma that was

ig crarily by. Now the

cloudy r'*»oe of laaMtaa, which had
just before lata far behead, carae

•winging into — iptdly

from the bottom ol his weed of

•o the too. and to out of urbt
n place

ftarmr • 1 sphere of '

ia turn pawed away and left

the •tar-opangled hiachate* ad

apace. Then lapetua once more He
•napped the tlactelaoopr off abrupt-

i turned from rt to so*

ame ell

*Swept
the M • -ted gloomily.

tia't even a** the

sen's bo so deep It's that

r. ait o

It's down is the

usd ore-

Judd V.

to the

tunH • r n si

trot, turniag

coalda't
" we're cot i

«ra« a v
him ia the

ptn
were draocd with rtragclmt I*

w; up above, a solid clump
•ame ten feet thick baa* on the

•
•

living tomb. The taaaaJ

iiaass was njuf-

So fecund was the
fungus that the path Friday had
cleared "Ta has passage aft was al-

ready hi led. and Cane had to clear

a new one. The growth was deep
there, but anil deeper ia the wast
ansa ;*.•• .fnt

was practically a solid maa* af

yellow, for ia it their invader had
found food. It had fed well oa the

lockers of Mppbea and devourad
all but the bone* and clothing of

the two men whom rt had caught

—

radio ope rator and cook.
it on through this

the cargo hold, where, ia the deck,
tana the eaan hnli that ga.e pasaage
down to the teitn deck
sweat where the row* of

peopwwaan plates were locniad.

FRIDAY nhMd the cover with

a wrench; then, preceded by
the rays hand •mhos, they

as boat they could ia their hamper-
iag suits, to the plate*. They found
they bad lost their customary girt-

enerth powdery eoatiags of

yellow, sufficient to disturb

currents and micro-

scopically adjusted angles. On
hand* and knee* for the con

ment. though ta wide a* the ship'*

ii>n«' shell was only three feet ta

height—the Hawk rteeaed and

-We might be aM* to get mm
use oat of these plate* if we can

the fungus brushed off. !•'*

But the yellow growth.

te* with piarea

e the feathery
it quickly aa

There
inch of the
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fungus, but that inch stuck. Tb«rt

"No gasped the negro.

bteathle t do it.

Nothm -

to do. I guess, but

as' ui what de Kite doet. Ht'U
want this »h;p and tbe bora."

know.- hit captain answered

»lo» want - for

->e ftitnt tn space—but I cant

understand bow he'll board us. I'm

going up and see what I can find

out. Yob stay b«r«. Try cleaaiug

tb« plate* again."

Up through tb« man-bole b«

and forward to the control

ci - Ar.d. a* b«for«, tb« «!<

scop* *<« held a wrpriN
for bam
Somehow, tbc 5r«r Dfri/i tpeed

of wild tumbling bad lessened A
araint later tb« reason appeared.

At her bow dipped down and down.
there tlid acroea the field of

•bout a mile away, the lighted

ports of another amp: and from
M ship's no»e there wiabad

a tpot of green, the beginning of

a raj nream winch stabbed acroea

the gulf to impinge on tbe Srar

"a bow. Carte could feel bit

needy at it frock. It waa
I -naJ ray. with ttrong mag

propertiet. which Judd waa naiag

to tfop her turningt to be

bit men could board!

AGAIN and again tbe

.slashed across tbe H
field of view, and be knew it waa
raying itt mark neatly each time
her bow swung abeam, for soon tbe

was hardly turning Ha
Judd evidently waa satisfied. Tbe
port-lights of his ship veered

aside; drew to a position abreast

of tbe other. Tbe two cold gray
eyes that watched saw tbe

port-lock door of the

aans>

sdli and tBurneti i! by a rope, that

Swiftly Carte moved. For many

decided, to try and surprise them
aa they boarded; there waa a better

and surer way. And, aa always, be
attended to every little detail—de-
tails that to others might have
seamed trivial of tbsa preferred
way.
With quick, strong fingers be

rsmov t d tbe fungus choke d body of
Har.net. from it

threw tbe suit into a

From another locker be selected

a loop of yeile

Holding this over
hit way back rapidly to tbc after

closed it carefully be-

tnd crept forward to tbe

envious negro who waa ttill finite-

ly dotting tbe plates. He told what
be bad seen, but nothing ease.

Friday noted tbe rope, and ha
twisted baa whole body to got a
sight of Carte't gray eyes, through
tbe fare thirld

-What we do. then, sukr be
asked. Try an' surprise waP

-Can't do that: wed still be help-

leas, without a way to remove this

fungus. They probably know bow so

do it. and we've got to grve them a

tbe negro.

to do with
pricked

what you goia'

that rap*
-You'll sow

>e.

H...

the Srar Dm/

THEY waited.

It waa hot and stuffy

in tbe belly of tbe ship, and also

utterly black, for tbe trader had
d off his bawd lath Friday was

unhappily pan see td of an a

curiosity; be wantsd terribly to go
on with bis yaeatiosu and ask Cars*

what bis plan was: but be did not

dare, for be knew vary well from
that the Hawk was

of detailing his schemes

mce So he set in silence, and
and stared gVoomiry into
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the

thought*.

True. h« thought. Judd the Kit*

did not know that Carve and he
rrr mil alive: on the contrary, be
wm probably convinced that they
*r« dead; but what good did that

do? Surely it would have been

better to ha

.

ted the bri-

gand* when boarding, but Captain

Cane wm against that. And they,

were hopelessly outnumbered
lay remembered a tale told

htm once by a survivor of a trading

imp Judd the Kite had destroyed
• ui't a nice taie. The Kite. so

the report ran. wm diabolically in-

gwioii with a loog peeling «

and could imprc i it (or

Friday purtoad the tack of

mi then suddenly began
to sweat ia eameit He recalled

—

horrible'—that Judd canand a

special dislike for colored gentle-

men'
-Ob be gToanad.

soously—to bare a cold vosce ring

. earphone*.

mapped They're en-

g."

The aegro threw a switch or.

helmet so he could catch outside
apises Ilia body tented. From above.—imaalilj bad com* the hiss of

the inner part-loch door opening.
A ..;,.. 4

echo- uld bold
three me- an. That probably

The adventurer without warning
•d aa hi* hand-Aash- The beam

(ell oa the parallel planes of the

yellow-cover* The
him 'umping

from iinpatiiare and suspense.
gared at them, aad aadaaal v

ened The rrv

bad prevented them from g»
the ship into control wm alowly
ailliag away It wu

Oam." came a aoft whtaper to him
Ai I expected. Judd s cleaning it

out with torn sort of gaa. But the
» won't work yet—not until

they're polished bright." Unthink-
ing. Friday raised hit band to his

helmet fastenings. "Keep your face-

shield shutf* be wm ordered crisp

ly. "The gM would be as fatal as

the fungus."

SILF.NCF. rested tensely over the
two men. to be broken at Last

by the clump of feet proceeding
aft on the deck abe •

Cars* switched off the light. Mi»
voice wm but faintly audible.
"Coming down to clean off the

dust. Hell have a flash. Mid* be

hind the truss-work at your side,

and when be gets here seue him by
the neck Ml be with you right

away I want no noise
"

lay saw a great light, aad
grinned in the confidence it brought

Of course I That explained the

rope. The plan was so simple it

bad escaped bun. Already he felt

cbeari.il It wm only mental wor-
ker physical haaarda,

that unsettled him. He angled
around the mats-work and shrank
into M small a space as possible—
which w»\n't v*ry small, as br

wore bit bulky, clumsy I

The clump-clamp of feat had
there came the sound of

aft being raised A
pronged down into the

around sad flicked

off. Boots clanged on the connacV
ing ladder: reached the bottom The
light appeared again, lower bow.

aad came alowly forward I imnad

fan
wm the outline of a crouching
man * S
He ainu to hand* and knees aad

progressed carefully, has flash dart-

ing t d right. Sodden'.
I ight. the two who aw

baa coming saw a swarthy, black-

stubbted face in prof' He wore
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so »pace-suit I That meant. Friday
reflected, that th« brigand* bad

fd tb« »hip of tta« ga» m seas*

way It meant that they could get

out of their own I .

But they could not possibly do
to at th« rr-oervent. They beard the—

r

by pirate'* breathing, a bank
oath a* be stubbed a toe. The negro
tightened hit giant arm* and held

himself ready, hi* eye* steady on
the black outline which signified

c,_irry. Then the pirate was
close enough.

It was over in second*. Bounding
the truss, Friday caught the man
in the armored crook of bis ana. A
startled croak preluded the thump
of two bodies on the bull; there waa
the tinkle of a falling hand-cash
and a slight squirming which was
quickly stopped by a belting punch.

THEN Car*e was there la the

darkness, looping hi* rope

round the pirate'* arm* and leg*

—

a difficult job when wearing a bulky
•pacc-tuit in *ucb cramped quarter*.

He used a bunch of watte for a gag

and then hauled the captive to a

girder farther forward and bound
him »ittmg to it. By the time be

bad finished. Friday was out of bis

space-suit and asking:

-Shall I rub him out, suh' Best

make lure of him."
-Never in cold blood." said the

Hawk acidly You should know
that well enough by k>
"Now. there should be five left

above, and I think they'll

other down. We nut get

Get back where you «
He took off his space-suit alto:

then, after minute* of silence, they
heard voices upraised in argument
coming from the control cabin.

Once more came the sound of

overhead; audiher flash bit down
through the maw hol e, and another

man wriggled into the compart-

ment. He was obviously uneasy and
suspicious He called:

Hey. Jake! You there'

Where the hell are your
Mumbling oaths, be advanced.

his light ray weaving over every
inch before bun.
"What you doing. Jake' Where

are you?"
Friday gathered his musclar, un-

hampered now by the restricting

But light must have been re-

flected by the round whites of hi*

eyes, for the pirate suddenly
stopped and called in sharp mlarm:
"What's that? What's that there'

You. Jake' Hey! Ill ray you—

"

And that was all he aid. Friday
waa too far away to reach him in

time, but the Hawk was closer:

be approached behind the brigand,

crouched on silent cat's feet. Two
powerful arms reached
tightened in a strangle

two minutes later the

tagged.
ray-gun in its

'Now we attack." be whispered.

"Four to two are fair odds. I think.

Yoa go ait and wait by the man
bole; wait till you boar me call.

Don't be seen—wait. And when I

call, come at once."
"Yes, tub. You goin' forwtrd

M the huIW"
A curt nod

"Don't ask so many questions

f

the Hawk rasped ern
They separated.

CHAPTER V

The Hiwk *ad the Kffa

IN the deck of the control

between a bank of If

and the starboard wall,

waa knli that gave entrance from
'n hulls lu iupatuuin t to

the cabin.

Only

for good reasons of

it built in; and so
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tu co*«r fitted oa that iu outlines

Beneath it. sow, oa the three-

rMf Udd«r that led up from th«

lower shell. Hi*« Ci:»« wait**.

lit could hoar quiu clearly tb«

angry, snarling vote* of Judd the

you go down and ut
what's wto<i£. Ju»t because J**c
and Soke don't com* bock right

> . j (j>i seam to think th«

ship'* bauatr fd! By Betel-

(utK' A iwttt bunch of whtte-

cd comn i I'v* got for a
"

A: growled a deep.

I | scared, but

this looks fishy to me. Something's

i, down there 'tween the bulls

dinui wrong. I tell you. We o-sly

found fc

the i - foe a ».-..p

There oughta to be a couple mote
somewbe: m\ blaot baml he's

nine live*., How do we know
be wa» one of Sje f

c

Another spoke up. a* Knur m-
dently hesitated, "I »*y we all go
down and investigat* together."

* • indexed Judd. Tb-v
ipoct emu out. did

they a chance
to c>ca;«—not* A erri. They

\ad fear's

this ship. Car** is

This was one
ow one tun* be

'* was d*v*r.

ben he couldn't quit*

against iso. I iwc
him and I id. He's deadT

'Judd." said a low. clear voice

whirled *t

he was
to the '.-* w

THE K
• red. The

held n£

I .dd*n!y

dared.
v r God—Car**! Hawk C*

-h**pc* answered.

*nd not dead"

It «as a scene that might have
purrled a newcomer to the froo-

of space. Certainly ther*

seemed to be nothing men acing

about the slender figure that stood

by the now open mm hoi*, both
arms hanging easily at his udos;
the advantage, on the contrary, ap-

peared to b* all with the me
he confronted. All but on*
big. and- each was fully armed
a brace of ray-guns and kr.

But. though there were four gun*
to one. they mod* no attempt to

draw. For it was the Ha«a they

faced, the fastest, most accurate

shot in all those millions of leagues

tod the controla menace th*

cabm with fsno-d

At lam Judd tl

lip* aad wetted?

ip<3. i .-..*

»u com* from?" be

th* answer
from the tninjy amiling mouth.

.uhT boomed th* big
• voice.

Judd's three men turned their

hoods and saw Car**'* famous total*

li:e step into the control cabin, a

ray-gun in each capacious head.

He waj all fUshing white teeth.

!e was

; ,iH M Boeet old »:--.:. **

-yes. sub* Jus' drop in*"

But t- bead had not

tuf"h*di*W sosrnid not to hear

day's 'words: at* ey hohl

fascinated by Car.* w The atten-

of c • cam* beck to the

back of th»*r
asked th* Hawk.
Jadd licked his lips *Vga*a H*

had to spar for time; to divert for

s while th* vengsnacs be
posnsossd the oth

be -meat had some
•
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Taj'. • right." be began eeg<

• a* Ku Sin. 1 bad to do tha*.

I hadn't any choice. Hi'i

got linnetking com: I had to go
through with it. Had torTM glacial.

th* ghost of a smile hovered

ooc« more around the town of

-Go on." he Mid. "What waa that

tmgmr
I don't knew. Ka Su. dsv sloasd

hi* laboratory. He juat (in
use a Mated cartridge ©f the too™

instructions to raid

ranch, aa you aaw. and plant

ia a drilled-oet phaati horn. There
wa» a ample mothaaiaro in the

'de;c that allowed us to re-

ieaae the tporea by a radio wave
our ship When I enial

thean to crow I urn;

I ui A carrcx scheme." Car**

Quits up to Ku Stn's atand-

ard. The idea ot tboaa three man
running for the jungle when I came
down on lapetut waa to insure my
i«>ag the horn cargo aboard, of

,.** Tn» rt i waa only inci-

dental to your nhiaai to get me.

And Crane, the radio operator, waa

dead when I received Ha
It waa fahed. to bring me quicaly

fear yoesr achadule ."

Judd .tared at him. hall

did you know that? Damn you.

Carae. you're—"
Where.' interrupted the adven-

turer coldly. «fa Ka I
Tfi' • ryoa shifted

: don't know." ho
-i ere.' cam* the ateody ques-

tion again, "ia Ku Stair"

The other licked I

•anger* clenched.

ed tight. -I don't kneW" be
*• denod aa be

- the Hi-
• and he started aa he hoard

word:

it at a When he wants to tee

me peraonalljr. ha cornea out of

difiaw i out of empty apace I

don't know whether it's done by
inviiibiiity or the fourth dialen
non. but one momen t has ship's not
there; t.-.- ia. 1 don't know
whore hi* base is; and if be knew
I'd told you what I hive, he'd

—

"

"How do you arrange your mert-
ing*. then*"
"They're always in a different

place. The neat ia in aeren days.

I don't remember the figures:

they're in the log of my ship."

Carae nodded. "All right. I ba-

you And now—there are a

few accounts «o be settled."

DURING the few minutes the

Hawk had questioned Judd.
the brigand crew in the cabin had
stood silent, their breath bated,

their eyes wetchiag fascinated. But
now they started, and shifted un-

eaeily. They suspected what waa
cosniag. The inexorable, una*ugly
inhuman i

1 1 on leasl y :

"Sia of
lapetna. tr

chance. Poor more were slaugh-

tered by th* fungus. That s ten.

Back np to your men. Judd."

Judd know all too well

that order portended. Ha
move. His cunr. ing t

.

fear aa th«-

and riveted on the shabby
that bong en Carse'i lefl tidr H,.

breath came unevenly, in abort.

rd gaapa through parted I' pa

! ^dd •"

The rtingir «orce of the

voice - Sim beck despite has

-

e took, until at length be

ttandiag wrth bta three men
is* the tide wall of the cabin.

the dividing line bt tstaaai it and

Trenng the pirates.

"You rein* to ihoot us dona in
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cold blood?" on« of them asked

hoarsely.

Th« Hiwk surveyed the ep«

until the nun shivered. Beneath
coldness, his (ray eyes were

faintly coatcmptiaous.

"No—

I

-at for yellow-

streaked hi-jackmg -.as
you. I'm going to give you a
chance: more than a cha
day he called.

"Do you want to com* ia on

hoot the slirh'f atiaa

-9 answered. grianing
». sua?"

"I thought you wt. i Coma
her* alongside me. then sheathe

rasa ^r.,
Friday did so He stood in posi-

tion beside his master, jtss-

front of the opening that led be-

low The four brigands were sows
I <rsy. The two gioif

faced each other squarely.

"Good." whispered C

THF.Y stood there, four men to

two. deadly enemies: yet not

one hand moved toward a rsy-gun.

1.1 outsider would
marveled why Jtsdd. the numbers

ssk ot draw and fire:

' aaliad; why his face was
ryes nervous But he knew

too well what the least sign of a
part would entail: he

preferred to wait, to receive the

advantage of the cold •

deman '• gun-
play that the odd* of numbers be

bins. Perhaps this

^d the H
Perhaps even yet

a loop-hole foe M -light ap-

So the - was
strong within him

A the Hi
- went or | was

To the number five.

Judd> W«

managed so poorly before, perhaps
you'll count again."

mean to count to five'"

sV And on the fifth count,

we draw and fire."

Judd's eyes narrowed, shifted,

while thoughts clashed and meshed
in his brain. Haws Carse smiled
icily.

"Is tha- hf a««ect

Judd said after a uj|

"AH nght."
Friday noted one of the pira

a brawny, black-browed giarv

most as large as himself, and de-

decided to go for him when the

time came. He whispered this to

Carse: then, keepsag his gate aa
the man. he stood ready.

"Be, waiting." reminds*
1

Hawk Ca

THE Kite crouched, drew a deep
breath—hut before bis lips

could form the first count- there

sharp stir of move-
meat from the brigand to his right:

Carte's left hand is ami if t* va

M followed, a streak of wicked
blue tight. Friday (runted, not yet

I what had happened:
Judd, gaped at Cerse's lowering

weapoa. then turned his ev»

the right—and choked out aa oath.

The brawny giant by his side

*ii standing but bis face was
ed aad purrled. Oae hand was

*• a holi-i' the other grasped a

gua aafired Accurate to aa inch.

between his eyebrow* there had
sppsarsd as if by magic a M

knees crumpled. His gua
clanged to the deck Hal head
bowed: he beat: he pitched for-

ward, sprawled face downward
Then be quivered aad lay still A
burnt odor was in the air

still waiting. Judd." came
ronic whispe-

'My Cod'" 1 1 sailned oae of the

~o remair
- i a devil Fast as I
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Judd't tyn trad returned to JU»e

lijwk. aad they ttill thowed
>f BM rMCUM Of lUtptlM tO

bad happened, when a peculiar

thing occurred. For a »pl>t ncond
kit gase thot paat Carte, toe

.

tometbtag. then twitched bach
And when be had done to

ha* face shewed a faiot but unmis-
ti

Thit was old ttufl to the Hawk.
but be could sot afford to take

chance* Instantly he rapped:
'Look behind. Friday! Quick f"

The at[to jerked hi* head
around He wu to late. He had a

ve of a man s t anding id the

aaaa holt behind-* glimpse of a

tbort iteel bar that fUahad to

Car**'* bead in a/riciou* arc. and
j* tin to b-» owry He waa rocked
oy paia aa bUc/aaai

• ion; and/i oc ether, white ma
lafcalii to the dock...

CHAPTER VI

Back re /eawtu*

AN indefinite time later Carte

awoke to a uip-haswmer wf

thudding through has haad,

He groaned a little, and tried to

turn over m an effort to raw it.

He found be could not. Then baa

ejraa' opened and be blinked up.

He found himtelf lying « the

deck of tbt control

efter wall, and
foot with tightly trapped rope.

Or,r ban. looking down, wan Jndd
the Rite, bnndt on bit hrps. a

r'oating smile on hi* coarae hps,

and in hit eyes a look of taunting.

~>ph. He drew back
• | i kicked the netted

« m the rsbs. Th* -nad*

no sound, hi* j.
* did not

chance, except to m i trifle

My.

rasy the way any

i • / , Cam' mM Jndn
-

with a big- rep yon don't

You're too careless. You ought to

by now not to leave ri nuns'

man m ranch of high-powered
cable. It cuu aa good aa an electric

knife. Dona your band hurt where
you were hit'" Deliberately, still

•railing, be rapped hit foot brutally

against Carte '» bead.

The trader said nothing. He
glanced arc una, to get the situa-

tion clearly. Friday, be saw. was
in the control cabin too. lying

nod oat and bound aa be waa,

-.idently still unrsairinas from
the ugly, bloody welt on hi* band.

One of Jadd't asen was at the

i tpace-ttick. another stood by
her dials, occasionally glancing

back at the prisoner* and rnnninr;
the two remaining pirate* were ap-

parently ait. The body of the on*

Through the port bow
far out. be noticed a small spot,

half black and half brilliant with

the reflected light of Saturn: that

would be the other apnea ship, the

i. on the same, course aa they.

And abend was the larga-loormag

sphere of lapetus. The pirate waa
-mag. then, to the ranch, prob-

ably to pack up t men, and
perhaps to leave a small crew to

•

"Yes. I'm afraid this is the and
of the Sparrow HawkT Jndd
sneered the nana* and laughed

harsh r A lot of people w.ll be

glad to hear it There'll be a big

reward for me. too. from Ka Sm.
Head still bad>* Aad agaia he

ewunr bit lee »•-• ' dro-re it* heavy

shoe into hit captive** band.

CE'S lipa compressed till

they were color!***. He looked

•readily at Juddt eye* aad a..

I
bat are you goiag to do with

ty and nM
a rmed the putt*. I

can't tell you definitely, but H >

sure to be interesting. It'd suit
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•si if I could :<ach you a few
* Ah a p««!in( knife—
\ have some very D<at

i know—and then perhaps
burn you full of bole*. Little boles,

done witb a fluid needle-ray. But*

unfortunately I can't kill you per-

sonally, foe Kit Sui will want to

do that hirr. re worth a
bell of a lot of money alive."

-I {o to Ku Sen. tben?"
"That's right. I'll hand you over

I have ray rendezvous with
him. seven day* from now. Clever
man. Ku Suit Half Chi——, you
know. Hell be tickled to jet you

A rcutclc in the Hawk's cheek

I be asked

:

"And Friday?"

Jodd laughed. "Oh. I don't much
I not worth anything. I'll

throw mm in with you for good
measure. probably. How's th«

head?" Once more the foot swung.
Carte's gray eye* were as frigid

as the *now cap* of Mar*. The left

eyelid was twitching a little: other*

his pale face was as if gravest

from *v
-Judd." be whispered, so softly

that was almost inaudible.

"I shall kill you very soon. I shall

make it a point to. Very soon.
."

- 1 at the pallid

I parted slightly,

then be remembered
e was bo—d. helpless. He

~Babr be snarled. • out

old • with

you now - uaiag to

roc to k.ll you when - be-

to touch you up!" He guf-
• 1 the man a-

and turned away.
Hawk Carat watched htm walk

to the forward end of the cabta:

and. after while, be sighed.'

He could be
- and be would s'ay a:..e. be

felt. A chance would coiue b>

not know how or when; rt perhaps
would not be toon; it might not

come until be bad been delivered
to Ku Sui. but it would arrive. And
then. . .

-ere would be a reckon-
ing!

The deceptively mild gray eyes
of the Hawk were veiled by their

lids.

NIGHT bad settled over the

.h by the tune the Stai
Druil and Judtf's accompanying
ship were in the satellite's atmos-

phere. It was the rare. deep, mooei

leas night of I apet us, when the

only hgbt came from the far. cold.

sat stars that hung faintly

twin -he great void above.

Occasionally, the tiny world was
lit clearly a» night by the ra/s of

Saturn, reflected from one of the

eight other satellites: and occa-

sionally, too. there was no night,

the central sun of the solar uaJ-"

sending

eaed shafts of fire to light

of the globe while ringed

Saturn gilded the c
iwn was the one of

dark, full-bodied nights: and it was
into the bush of their blackness

that the Star Drril and her at-

tetidaat brigand *hip glided.

aw, on the »urface of the

glowed the pinprick of

a casnp-r H the ship* were

some fifteen thousand feet up.

Judd's orders caused long.hght-

y out from the Srax

I and finger the ground They
1 en the ranch bouse and then

passed on to douse with white the

figure* of three men standing by
the - ugh th< cope

the *aw them wave
arms' in grer'

Ten minutes later the two ships

rd down close together a hun-

dred yards or more from the ranch

ng. and Judd said to his mate
standing neat to him:
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W.;; .11.. j utt.t celebration

to-night. U:iu oat a few (Mh of

alkit* and ttnd tnree of the boy*
to tb« ranch » storeroom after

t>r taw cook to U»rt-

oat you coui' to do with

\W*~ the other sued.
BTM and the ntt > Keep them

here ta the control cabin. Ill de-

l couple of men to guard

la taking no chances they

be in sight evtry minute. Carte is

too damned dangerous." He p sored

heck at taw captive*. The trader*

eye* Friday still ap-

peared ancontooui from the brutal

Mow on tua head. Aileep. Well.

they'd better »'eep—while they

bmaj eyelid* to clo**r Judd amd
mockingly, and hit mate laughed

n appreciation of his '

Bat neither the Hawk or Friday

was asleep. Nor was the negro un-

conscious. Cars* had ascertained

M before by cautia—
tigaale.

A little stir had com* within hun

when be board Judd say thee*

would be a celebration, (or a celo-

bauch and reiaaed discipline, and
* meant—a chance.

•. however, th- 'ight

bonds of rope: they were eaj

tied, and strong. Bat the Hawk wan
not particularly twac*rn*d about

-ed straight (or ana
with Ku ten, keeping has eye on
Corse all the tame. Ha would bar*

bis way to th* reo-

©f course, for it neaped
but free day* to gat there, and be

bad seven, and be would also bar*
bad to puck up his thro* marooned

But that wan what be

Yet. when one regard* th* per-

sonal angles, .it is accessary to de-

vide J add** rmpoanbility for suc-

csiding events He fch like having

a celebration, and certainly ha and
hi* meat bad ear ifi J on*. He

the man wtac

in Ku Sui's way for yoars; th* man
who bad quashed any namber of

their outlaw irhwaai. and who bad
given more trouble to them than

all the force* of law and order on
Earth and the patrol shin* in space.

Mora, b* bad captured bun alive,

and that meant a much fatter re-

word (mwl Ku Sua. Ha poiim ia

th* valuable cargo *f pbanti bora;

be had taken a brand new ship.

He had dismissed them a* a prob-

lem after a few miaute* of consid-

on, and hi* mind ran farther

abend, planning coldly, mechanical-

r -be payment of bis blood

the fastest in space. Judd wan nat-

urally elated, be bad two nights

and a day to spar* : he felt eapon-

I and ordered a celebration.

Such decisions trivial when seen

(rorn th* emsacne « of a hundred
directed the tide nf

ALL in all. Jul! was to

(or what happened that night

an tapetos. He woa an old band
and a capable one. and certaialy

be should have known that extraor-

dinary mt autre* had to be adopted

when Ha»« Carte became hi* pris-

oner. By rights, be should have
• fly. and

history

There were thirteen men I*it of

Judd . crew, including the three

posted on Lapetwa; these three and

the *ia who manaad the pirate*

own craft cam* running to the Star

Drril and piled ante bar open port-

lock They milled around in th*

control cabin, shouting in high

spirit*, eweanng. throwing clumsy
a- the two silent figure* on

th* deck; and Jadd joined with

then*. There was much loot to be

•plit, and th* Hajari was snared at

Last' Tnr led thorn for

and said:
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I guesa we deserve a lit-

tle jamboree. I'm breaking
' * big fire

outside and dig »orr.e barbecue pit*.

Go ahead out of here' B . sail

you. Sharkey, and you. Keyger."
The»e :*»• two men, more h-ttjr

and alert than moat of their fel-

lows, he detailed for guard duty
over Carte and Friday. They were
Bach cast down at the job. but he
promised them a larger slue of the

loot for recompense, and then
stalked out after the other men.
Use two guards stuck a brace

of ray-'guns in their belts and
looked over the captr.e* Angry
at missing the carousal, the man
called Keyger kicked Friday, whoso

'.% did not budge and whose
body did not i, . -d then,

more gingerly, kicked Carse

rworr —cut be turned
what hastily when the rr..:i gray
eye* slowly opened and stared up
into his.

-e two guards pulled out

and placed them by the open
port-lock, where they could com-
mand a view of the celebration.

They drew one ray-gun each, laid

them ready, dose by. and sat down.

CHAPTER VII

Jvzbottt

TWO bo-- -ttir eye* were
a fantaitic. mad

scene, one that in some ways might
occurred in Use days when

bsKCtnieri roamed the Spanish

I of Earth.

A little over a hundred yards
away, straight before them, was
the corral of the phantit; far be-

hind it encroached the shadowy
e of Use jungle: to their right,

closer to the corral than to the

space ship*, was the ranch home,
lonely now and silent. But these

objects were only the background
for what had grown in front of the

corral »

It was the roaring mass of

master fire that had been lit. a

splash of fierce, leaping dames in

/ cool of the night. Black
shapes were clattered around it.

bottle* were ratted and drained:

and a frieze of shadows staff

4

and jumpod and danced around the

ruddy pile of fire. The carousal

wat m g; a chorus of

wild song rose noisily into the

night: more cases were smashed
open and more aikite drawn
The carcases of three anasaa i

from the ranch's storehouse sin

on the barbecue put. to be ripped

apart and the rich, dripping meat
torn at. tooth and data ;her

pierced the shrieks a-sf oatba, till

the calm night was distorted and
crary.

Other heavier sounds accompa-
nied the bedlam of human noise:

deep snortings and roarings and
.rap.ng of scores of horn-shod
Behind their w.red electric

fence was clustered the herd of

phantit. ttaring with tJM

red-shot little eyet at the flames

and the shapes of the hated man.
The big bulls were bellowing, hock-

ing their headt angrily, churning

up the soft soil with their strong,

dagger-spurred feet the welter of

noise and the sight of so many man
had wrought them up into a vicious

and dan.

Judd the Kite, a bottle in one
hand and in the other a huge joint

of meat which be was tearing at

•h. suddenly paused
with mouth crammed full and

-.rough the dickering

light at the phanti corral. A cruel

light gleamed in h « eyes: he

gulped down the meat and then

tamed to the shapes staggering

rvd him. He yelled:

lit) •-ct-:cti get out the

nigger' A little entertainment

lows! Bring htm out: but don't

touch Cj Ms Doaaa
»rith water if he's
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TBaCf fitted - :runhen de-

light at has worda. and half of

them reels* of towards the Sitr

Drrit. Judd. lip* upcurved in a

mile, drew hu rijr-|ua and set

lb* lever over for th« low-po»er.

continuous ray-air*am_ Tb«*« gun*.

unlike out pretest »npim, could

thoot in two ways : they could tpit

about twenty nigh power dit-

cnarget. a fraction of • ss c oad each

in duration and easily mfhricot to

burn a man's band tbroufh : or tbe jr

could deliver a long-lasting U>w-

power stream, just strong enough
to sear and criap a human
For the entertainment Judd bad in

nusd be needed low power.

Tbe men aent to tbe Scar Devil

shoved pent tbe guards on watch
•ear the port-lock and over to the

prisoners. They found them lying

very doae together near tbe after

wall.

"Gonna bare tome fun with the

black. Judd't order*." they ca-

ptained to the guard*. Still un-

conscious?'
Certainly Friday looked uncon-

scious, bit eye* cloaed. hit full lip*

slightly parted, showing tbe pow-
-eth.

: give him a *bot of tbe ray."

aaother brigand cut in. "That'll

brine *» to - B * ready to grab

They got as unplaainai *bock

when tbe low-power stream It

the negro » leg. With a gigantic

bellow that -oughout tbe

thip. Friday -

It wa* a dead man
come to life, and ed them.

Bound a* be wa*. Friday made
thingt unhealthy for hi* would-be

captor*; be shunted bis leg* up

and down and tquirmod mightily.

aad once hi* gleaming
•napped into aa arm. bringing a

bowl of pain aad ae-rcral min Mai

of carting The uneipected resist -

aace. once tbe »urpriae was over,

natal anH • - *

Oae of them yelled: "Sock him.
Shorty t~ A ray-gun's butt was
tilaped down oa Friday'* bead; tbe

negro rolled over, stunned. Then he
was picked up without resistance

aad borne out into the night, where
fantastic figure* cavorted around

jwermg rue.

e black dm! wa* faking all

tbe timer one of the guards
ansaaedly. 'Me wasn't unconscious.

What in bell did be do that forr
"Uuano." snarled the other, rub-

bing a bruised leg. 'Mutt have sus-

pected what he'a gonna get. Wish
we was over f
"Well, we can watch from here."

grumbled his companion, aad re-

turned to tbe scats by tbe port-

lock.

-y both sat down, their backs

half turned to tbe figure ttill lying

on the dock.

CAKSE had said nothing, mad*
no protest, had not even moved'

when Friday struggled in fierce

tr.ee He could have doa*
much more, but it would have been

useless. Long before, he bad seen

tbe negro's opening eyes and eig-

naled him to feign unconsciousness,

thus deflecting attention and mak-
ing- him appear harmless. He bad
also broached his plan for

to Friday. He bad not.

reckoned oa Juddi desire to tor-

ture: be would, be now saw. have

to act with hit great*** tpeed to

save his mate from aa much pain

as p©»- su
Aad he began to act.

Tbe control cabin was streaked

with patches of shadow aad light.

made varrue by pool* of darkaea*

thrown by the bank* of instru-

ment*. Only one lighting tube wa*"

dimly burnt' n definite

half-light the Hawk set about stalk-

ing bis prey.

With eyes narrowed aad steady

oa tbe two guard* who were com-

pletely absorbed ia tbe happenings
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outside. b« drew his hands from be-

Math' him. They were no looker
bound The rope knotted around
than had been gnawed through

i by strand—sliced by the

strong white teeth of a negro. . . .

Cautiously, without a whisper of

sound. Carte reached towards the

bonds oa bis legs. The lean fingers

worked rapidly. Quickly the knots
yielded and the rope was unwound.

:cgs were free. For a moment
Hawk Cat with careful cal-

culation of time, stretched his

cramped muscles, limbering than
for action.

A mutter ca—.« from the port-

lock. He franc But it was only:
"Look * i gcin' to be

good? Judd gets torn* damn clever

idcasP
They were utterly wrapped up

in the scene outside, and uncon-
scious of the low blot that moved
with steely

THE Hawk got to handt
knees: moved forward, the

ghost of a shadow. The two men
who were bis quarry were sitting

close together, bunched a little for-

ward not to miss
igle deti : heads

not a foot apart. Each wore a ray-

and had another lying on the

Carte came near to their hi

;aused. imperceptibly tensed,

judged the distance carefully. Then
sudden, snake-like movement.

< prang.
A forearm of clamped

arou j„'« of each guard's
head and jerked it sharply

en. dared, only half-con-
- aa two men toppled off

its and fell to the deck,
warned an icy whisper.

They stared, gaping, then stag-

gered up to their it-

A ray-gun that just before had
.been lying on the deck was Is

steadily at them, held in the band
of a gray-eyed man whose fine f*a

were at if graven from stone

and on whose wrists were deep
blue lines that showed where ropes

had pressed. The guards' faces

whitened as realization came. One
of them choked:

t him!"
Yes." whispered the Haws dry-

ly. He took a few steps backward.
eyes not moving. "Co to that

locker." he said to the shorter of

the men. indicating with a curt nod
the place where space suits were
stowed. "First draw your gun and
lay it on that table. Hurry?"
The man hastily complied. Any-

thing else was unthinkable: meant
t and lonely and useless death.

Shoots and laughter and drunken
shrieks were echoing frocn ou

No one would have ears for him.

-.e had stepped into the

locker. Carse closed and sealed the

door.

"What you goin' to do with me?"
croaked the remaining guard He
was big and burly and he towered
inches over the figure facing him.

but bis lips were trembling and his

eyes wild with fear.

"You," whispered the Hi..
frigidly, "kicked me when I was

He sheathed his ray*
then spoke again. "Co

for your gun."
The pirate trembled all over His

month fell open, and bis eyes

oa Carat*! shabby bolster He
'seemed half hypnotized

it."

twarthy brow beaded
with sudden-ttarting %mtt: H »

bands hang limp, twitching at the

finger-tips He watched death

him in the face.

"Damn you. Carse '" he burst out.

and suddenly went for bis riy

CARSE deliberately let him get

the gun out. Not until then

did his left band mc even
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with such a head-start, so bewil-

dering was the adventurer's speed

that only on« str—h, of orange

light made a flash in the cabin,

and that streak was the Hawk's.

The brigand quivered, hit face ctill

contorted with hi* Last detpxnte
emotion: then he

,
fell slowly for-

ward and thudded into the deck,

lit body twitched a little. and in

a spasm rolled over. Square be-

tween the eyes was a critp. smootb-

burned bole.

Hawk Carte gave the bod/ not

a {lance, but aheathed hit ray-gun.
- i up the three others, »

them in hit belt, and glided to the

port-lock e peered out ifda.
• face hardened.

Blob* of flame that flared from
wood torches were cluttered about

the I ic of the phanti cor-

A dark blur of figures were

ringed in a half-circle, and from it

came yells of delight and ilnaoit

hysterical laughter. The Hawk's
were chilling to look at when

he saw. through gape in the circle

of black shapes, the figure of a

huge negro, standing with his back

almost touching the wire fence of

the corral. The actions of F
gsve the clue to what waa hap-

pening.

He was caught in a broad ray

of orange light, and in it be shud-

dered and bopped grotesque'/ from
on* leg to the other in an agony
of pj l.ps drawn back
over the gleaming tm face

fteied and the whites of his eves

showing at the eycballf rolled, The
glow that in part hung around him

.-ned from a ray-gun that was
held in the right hand of Judd the

Heat! Fnday waa being slow-

ly crisped alive; seared on his feet

furnace of heat, and the men
who ringed him were yelling ad-

it him between their laughter.

Carte strained bis ears. In a jumble,

be caught:

-Jump over"—"Nab. he'd have to

climb"—"Climb! The cutT—"Into the corral f—"Climb over,

you black buxxard"
—"Hooweaf*

ABOUT a- foot behind Friday
waa the wire fence, behind

which the phantit, their snoots
converged towards the pirate*,

their red-shot eyes glaring, their

powerful hind feet clawing at the

ground, were bellowing in wild and
ferocious excitement. Sudden, aw-
ful death waited on the other side

of the fence: slow death by bunt-
ing on this side lay ttill

hoped, still had faith in his mi
for be did not put a quick end to

his living death by rushing the
devilish circle or clambering over
into the thick of the sharp stab-

bing spurs.

Carte't brain moved with the

swiftness of light. He could not
rush the group: the odds were too
great, and besides. Judd's gun was

• iy out. Nor could he dive at

them with the Siar Devi/ itself, or

ray them from above: that would
mean Friday t daatb too. It would
have to be something alas sad in

s momwit be had it. Carefully be

I Mined all variations and
checked the scheme back: it prom-

ised to be the final move, engen-

dering the final meeting, and there

must be no shp
nt, the Hawk slipped shadow-

like to the entrance port of the

other space ship, lying a few hun-

dred feet away. ihrBwesd in dark-

ness. He bad to know if anyone
were aboard.

Gruffly be called inside

-Judd! Hey. Judd! You there'"

There waa no answer. Again be

called, but the gloomy interior's

silence was not broken. Satisfied

that it was empty, he dsua l i d hack

with noiseless speed, skirted round

the Star Drril and arrived like a

wind-carried wraith at the rear wall

of the ranch house.

A short leap and hit
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on tii« copper drain. Th« muscles
oi hi* wiry arms riexed. and the

leaa hi art raived himself foot by
foot to the cave?, where a pull and
press up brought him over the edge.

Stooping, he padded to the side

which laced on the clearing aad
the corral.

And then the ray-gun wa* drawn,
from its bolster.

For seconds the cold gray eye*
reckoned the shooting distance aad
the aaglc. The weapon came up aad
rested at arm's length. The first

finger of the deadly left hand be-

gan to aqueese back,

A pencil-thm streak of orange
hght speared the air!

CHAPTER VIII

Stamped*

UDD the Kite was enjoying him-
'

self hugely. His bestial sens* of

was tickled. It was very
funny, the contortions of the aegro
in the orange ray-etream!

-rob over?" he suggested, amid
roars of laughter from the circle of

men. "Climb over, why don't you?
I've turned off the current. There's
no electricity in the fence. You
won't be hart. Why don't you climb
over?"

lay did not. could not! an-

sw*r. His lips were sucked tight

together now in wordless agony:
the cheek muscles, strained taut.

stood out like writs of flash : the
hug* body, bathed always in that

steady glow of orange, was slight-

ly livid in patches. He hopped me-
cally. changing from one ach-

!eg to the other: hi* eyes were
closed half the time, his whole
being one dumb agony. He did not
know when it would end. but be
•till bad faith.

Overhead, the flame* of four
-J wood torches bobbed and

reeled as the men who held them
reeled: seemed to shake in the gusts

laughter and yells aad

that came ceaseleaely from the on-
lookers. And in this distorted ligh.

the half-shadowed snout » and
bodies of the phantis. clustered be-

hind their nine-foot-high fence,

looked indeed diahobcaL The fence

waa high, for the creatures pos-

sessed surprising jumping powers,
it wa* composed of eight strand*

of wire, running parallel a foot

apart from each other, with inter-

crossing support*. The electric cur-

rent, now turned off. always kept
the phantis from crashing through

Judd smiled more widely. "I

guess 111 increase the power." his

coarse lip* pronounced. "We'll see

how you can duck a strong thin

beam. Ill give you about five min-
ute* to climb over. After that

you'll be burned down slowly to

4 let. Now—will you cluao? See
—I'm moving the lever over.

.Watch, now. aad feel—

"

SUDDENLY his voice broke off

short. There had been a hisa

—

a spang—a slight whip of iiiunrl

He glanced around swiftly. No.

his men had not noticed it. They
were still laugmng. roaring, sway-

ing in drunken merriment. The
' Kite's lip* curved upward ega.n

He continued:

-Feel the beat increase. It's

stronger, now. aad
—

"

Again the spang, the whip, the

streak of something swift. The men
noticed his capreaaion and quieted

somewhat. Judd wa* looking around

him, aad even ass he saw what it

was there cam* a cry from a p.ra-r

nearby.

"Look I The fenceV
Judd's eyes widened: his lips'

slackened aad km their smile. The
noise, the laughs, the shouts.

screams and oaths died into the

night: frightened silence fell over

the group, and all that was left

were the concerted bellowing* and

snorting* from the enraged herd of

beasts just beyond.
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All—except for another jpeng
that sounded as a strcakyof orange

light arrowed from /somewhere
through the flickering torchlight.

And with it* coming the third par-

allel strand of the corral-fence

whipped apart with a little tinging

wish, shot neatly through, at were
the two below it. Ten feet of fence

on each side slumped visibly.

"Someone's shooting it through f~

came a scared wbitper. Yet still

the brigands, held fascinated by
(ear and purilement. stared at the

fence and at the surging crowd of

ttanpede-craxy animals beyond.
Another %p*ng, another streak of

light! With deadly accuracy the

shot clove the fourth strand. The
lower half of a whole section of

fence was gone. Behind it the buck-
ing. red-eyed phantis inched for-

ward, still afraid of the electric

shock they thought was somew here
there, but drawn to the opening by
their hatred of the two-legged crea-

tures so near. Closer, closer! Then
the befuddled pirate* found their

senses. Even a* the fifth arrow of

light came from the invitible

marksman and mapped the fifth

strand, a concerted cry of fear of

the advancing beast* went op from
the crowd of men.
'Run! Run! They're coming!

They're coming out!"

They turned, panic-stricken; the

torches fell flaring to the ground,
to lie there in pool* of flame; the

brigands ran for the nearest shel-

ter, the dark bulk of the ranch
house * close by. They ran. fear

tingling their spinet, in their cars

the sound of the maddened phantis.
•

FROM bis vantage point oa the

roof of the ranch house, the
Hawk confirmed his quick decision

that this was the only way.
Rapidly, as was his custom, be

bad reckoned the problem oat mi-
nutely and carefully: had considered
and checked every possibility. He

bad to shoot the fence, not the
brigands. For be couldn't hope to
get more than a couple of them:
a pirate toppling over dead would
jar the others into instant action;

they would scatter in the darkness,
leaving the odds too great. And
]saving, besides, small chance of
wiping out every one of the pirates.

As for Friday, be bad to take
his chance. There was, this way,
a good chance, if be used bis brain.

For. to the left, as close as the
ranch house to the corral, were the

grave-pits be himself had dug some
hours before, and one was still

empty, waiting to be filled. It of-

fered shelter, a good chance—if be
used his brain. He. Carse. would
do all be could to protect him from
the stampeding beasts while be ran.

Some of the pirates would be
snared by the rush of phantis. Four
or five would probably reach the

ranch bouse. That was what "he
wanted.
And that was what be got. His

fifth shot fired, straight and true

from the ray-gun of the most ac-

curate marksman of space, the

Hawk lowered the weapon and
gated at the scene resulting, a

ghost of a smile on bis lips.

He saw the mob of creatures, in

a bedlam of noise, sweep under

the fence that bad for so long kept

them back. Bellowing their hatred.

their cruel spurs eager for blood,

they charged. Before them fled the

thin fringe of men. Friday on one

flank. A man went down with a

scream; a half-grown born knifed

into him; be was trampled, gored,

spurred, and left a bloody welter

of death in seconds. Another, bear-

ing the loud thud of feet just be-

hind, turned with desperate eyes,

dodged, tripped, shrieked and was

caught and ripped. Another and

another. In the dancing, flickering

half-light of the flames of fire and

torches, a hellish scene of devasta-

tion and death trun out.
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CAKSE was shooting again.

the cold, mechanical p* cession

of j irjchist. Tfctfc was Friday to

ii« was now separated

from the other men—cut oil and
edging to one side—tj the side

wneic was the grave-pit! Dodging.
.• twitting and turning, be

several times barely escaped three

or (our phaatit that thundered
after biml The lender took perhaps
ten steps: then its body quivered
and it tumbled over and topped
on the ground, a little wisp of

smoke curling from iu body. The
other two went down in swift suc-

,-.. But there were many, and
M Friday melted into the

shadows, a group of several burn
detached themselves and roared
after bun. The deadly ray-gun on
the roof wrought swift slaughter

amongst them, but some got into

the darkness beyond vision of the

icy gray eye*.

Csrse lowered his weapon. Hit
was very bard and very set.

Would they catch the negro? Tum-
ble down on bun. if he made the

pit > Well, there was no helping

- .

coning would soon be
ed: the .time wa* at band.

Cold as the deepa of space despite

iwtul havoc be had just cre-

totally without visible emo-
!-.<• drew the last unused ray-

gun from his. belt and put •

-.tabby bolster. One would be

.low-like, noiseless and swift,

be moved towards the far end of

H
• CHAPTER IX

The Hawk Stnkn

ice red. bis breath cous-

in hoarse r*»ps. Judd the

and doable-locked it. A
liter fists pounded on the
panel, and a voice, racked with fear

and terror, screamed:
Let me in! Oh. Cod.

let me in! Judd
Then there was the thud of

drumming feet, and one I

shriek from the man who had
found the door locked against him.

But the Kite was not listening.

A measure of courifi returning to
him with the building's protection,

be snapped:
| those other doors locked

quick! And lights. Then search the

Mumbled through the nouses
door on the heels of four of Ms
men. He swung rapidly and Bung

»eirht ar*in<t the door: locked

The lighting tubes glowed, fill-

ing the room with soft radiance.

Judd surrey his position.

He saw that it could have been
far worse. But his men needed
cosyage.
The rapid change from orgy to

deadly peril bad sobered them com-
pletely. And they were frightened;

nor was it fear of the beasts. They
canst treading silently back from
their inspection of the bouse
porting it empty '.teir eyes

kept shifting, their ray-guns ready
in hand. Each one knew, deep
within hitn. who had fired the shots

that collapsed rial They had
taken two captives: Friday bad
been un I

here was
only one other, and he was—the
Han
Basra C e four men were

nervous. More than a few lonely

spots ia the >* leagues of

and
-tarda

and his overseer, his radio-man.

and. with the fung
crew: they had tortured F:

- for the

left Kin ' -o»n rr»v
was lo-

JUDD saw gnawing at

their vttaaa He felt it too. But

there seamed no in—i itlis danger.
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so, with a ray-gun

nsisnoaiil a blustering courage aad
j the other*, harshly:

I was that damned Car**'

He matt - have got Loom in

way. But pull yourselve* together:

safe here. He"» ^somewhere
outside.'

M* reasoned it out for them
He couldn't have don* that

shooting from the fear /'

too far away. And be* not in tt

mow or h«'d he using it to try aad
aad that Mack of hi*—if the Ml

alive. No. he* not "in the »hip.

aad be* not in thi* bouse, lie*

somewhere outside, aad be can't

reach u* here while the ph.

bare the place surrounded. We can

•hoot them down' from the. I

aad they'll tooa beat it for the

jungle When that "happen* well

rath to the »bipa. aad before C

knows what it* all about well be

p aad away aad bell be marooaed,
Then well get him U

word* brought a return of

confidence It waa true, the others

thought: the Hawk could not reach

as long as the pbar

house: aad when the,

driven away, the ship* were

aear at hand aad empty. All they

had to do was get to the ships

before Corse. The adventurer cer-

tainly was not then is est of thi

crsft. or be would be wastiag no

trme bunting for Friday—and
iag their stronghold. No doubt he
was up a tree somewhere: perhaps

£• *
' 3 Ma MM
One of the mea Muckered, aad

Jodd smiled at the sound. Their coo-'

ideace in him was encourat

"Get to the window* of the st-

ive ordered. "Some of those

crary brutes are horaiag at the

house We've got to shoot them
aad get out of here, am

THERE were two rooms ia the

. the large one. used aa a

for staple foods, had five

windows, long, sloping affairs, three
ia front aad one in each side wall.

The second room was small and
at the rear, aad was used to stars

kd spare technical apparatus.
It had one little window, set high
up. aad connected with the larger

room by a door set ia the middle
of the partition.

Jadd placed case of has pirates at

each of the window* of the Urge
taking himself the center

. Around the

of animal bodies, eaanisg. bellow,

mg aad roaring, their little red

flashing, claws tearing the
soil 'he mea they
knew to be safely 'within. A babel

of brutish sounds rose from
Two of the bulls fell foul of

other aad fought ia fury, to sud-

denly turn aad burl their we
against s ground
ing it. But their ra

ad by < streak of light from
aa attic window, and as one top-

pied back, its body burnt through
the sights of the dr

gur eady on its fellow.

The huge fire the brigand* bad
laid was dying, sad night was seep-

the scene, dinting eery slightly fas

the ttarhgbt were the black shapes

of the two sileat space ships*

Jadd the Kite, as he aimed
ad aimed aad shot again.

waa suddenly struck by s disturb-

ing idea. Prom where had Cars*

fired at the corral fence* What was
the logical vantage point for mm'
A shiver trembled down hss spine.

He saw suddenly with ternbse

where that vantage point

The roofl

He turned swiftly, his lips open-

ing to give orde

Aad there, standiag oa the thresh-

old of the door to the smaller
adjoining room, stood the figure of

a aaaa ibsii eye* were cold wrth
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the absolute cold of space, aad to on* gua. Carse was a great shot.

wb«M l«t i hand h« tody- but such odds nrc p too

leve.cd ray-gun that poiatcd a* graeu Perhapa ptrhepe uwtt aught
. .it as h • judd? **"b« a chance He *a*d in a strained

»o»c« to h»» men:
-Judd." Mid taw quiet, icy v. "Sheet vkn I re»ch fnra."

Then b« swallowed and eeaated:
.(( west whit* aa a sheet.

I men turned slowly *• ooc Andc from the nay nickering

Om of then gasped at what ba of t: t*U4. the Hawk waa
aM . another cuimJ. tba other two gravea. rannaalan. apparently witn-

asmply stared w-.th fear-flooded oat feeling. Judd. b* • > wo*
KM thing flamed to just fairly fast, aa for the others

—

every m.nd—tba oe»er-faihag van- < "Two."
geanc* of tbe Hi —they were unknown qensvtitir*.

•'ted Judd stupid. r n.ept for owe. tbe mu
l*«* Hi had tba reputation of

,<r«d tba trader, possessing a light r.mg draw: baa

'And for 'l*e last tane We settle ryes wrre nar rowed, bee ban da
now. There I - debts—a few steady, and tbe body crouched, a

lives—a few blows aad kicks—aad sure »(.i of

—

a matter of soma torture to ba pasd Tr
for. Tba accounts nmat ba squared. —a gunman srho knew bis bura-

Judd." aes*. srbo era* fast. Ufa bio b attar*

A-.d slowly ba raised bis right war* not really worn oa tba bio*,

hand to tbe queer banc* of fUaea but ia front, vary close together;

hair wtauh hung down over has that mean*—
forehead Ha stroked tbeta ge -Four."

Jaflds eyes. dry. hoe, held fa —that ba would probably draw
oa tba hand Ha shuddered, both gut*. So Jadd

not pleat sat." came the other three p*

.per. "to always have to waar pond of in the order

another they war* stasvdi ng: hat Jake
of all— I bar* to t-

Sarer/W yoar g. tf"
- * whip,

jsyad. though

ia the It 0' B '"—d **"

into KJ tba - eked pencil* of

hoi. wef suit, ha orange light ware seeking acraae

S

.•o- both baads hang- the And then two gi

anged aa the floor, enured, aad

the <w more the maa called )*• 'rad for-

' r is*}part i wsrd. cruorpled aad fe

Mat: look oa h» taoa aad accut

r«ar- brtweea baa erf. * little round

mt »on> he Th-s aeat hot* that had come »•

«aara ay magic. Tara others, » milarly

the nuinVtr nv* - toppled down, their ea-

ger*

W -be fourth p»ra

over hansel f Th* drilled, weat hack from the fore*

Odd* w» - r-'rtra gun* of it aad crashed into the wall.
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-ering down slowly into a

heap. Bat Jodd the Kite w*>
on his l«t

i mt snarl;

bis hand, teemed locked. X |

met to* two cold fray ones across
the room sad then h.» coan,
contorted, tod be crc-

'Dama you, Ca:
bod/ tpua

i

tened out on the Boor with
aad legs loaf wide A tawy block
koJe was trouble through kit shirt

He had been lost, aad the Hi..
had ftuzk :-..-. :«»» icc.Tf.t.y tr.tr.

hi» fellow*

The trader was aawsaadsd He
m o d there for several our
surveying what lay before hrm He
looked at each body m
his eye* were calm aod
nxld. h.» face devoid of
Silence bung over the attic, for

the bellowiags and saortiagt of the

i* the/ ttraggled off

for their jungle home The single
living man of the sia who had lived

aod breathed there mi nine* before
battered kit ttill warm ray-gun;
aod then the touad of a ttep oo
the stairs leading from the rooms
below aaade bam took up.

A man stood ia the doorway of

H E was big aod
though bis an

torso w»-

-

i with blood, aod
bis trousers torn into shrede, aad
kit left crisscrossed witk
there was a broad grin on hit face

—a grm that widened a* his rolling

white eyet took in what lav on
the attic floor.

I anything for a mo-

' - ' Thea the Hawft .-- » ; tmj
I all friendliness and affec-

tion ia hit face.

"You made the pit. Eclipse?" be
toftly

lay nodded, and chuckled.
only jiatlMf Ah d

Wh a leap an
-

a skip slower Ahd
bin a irr tot a! eclipse F
Dancing hgbtt of laughter cam*

to the Hawk . ty
"Still reeling chipper.- n* tad.

"—in tpite of your beam V.

good for you B-- I guese you've
bad enough of Ku Sui for a

' negro grunted indignantly.
"You tuxely don' imply Ah'm
•caVd of that yellow Chink? H
not Why—

"

Carte chuckled and cot bam off.

I »«e Well. then, drag these
carrion out to your pit. And

There was something in the
something big Friday listened
eagerly. "Yet; tub?' be reminded

-.aater after a psoas.
dd." ta.d Hawk Carte softly.

- to have had a rendes-rous
with Dr. Ku Sui ia seven days.
The place of the reodervou* is en-
tered in the log of his ship
got the last of Judd't crew a

captive on the Star Devi/. . .
."

The adventurer paused a Mil
in thought, aad when be resumed

words cam* clipped aad de-

**.

~I myself am going to keep that

retail 1 1 uus with Ku Sui. I want to

-im very badly
"

Friday looked at the man's gray
hit icy

of taaen hair

forehead. He

Hm a You Tried

ST ItAXGK TA LESI
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Raiders Invisible
By D. W. Hall

THU n ..fned. helraetrd n^ure
of a pilot climbed down the

apidor Udder, nestled i»to tb«

fo* eraott ecoot a cockpit and
aerated the atarttne; bottoa. The mo-
t-w v;>*i out a wnp of araokc. (hen
bterv into ita full-throated

automatic cianap aba»i
- dropped pltamnvc

ha flae-ahJn Maw, straightened
t*«t and- ninaid f—

•mm and i

• »« morn-

•red (ot *

n ji.tnti like an

eagle ei

I ItwtCtl ..-

»he f-il- • glanced around,
. i and below Jur

t dropped from the plaoa
rack beneath the dirigible a aleak un-
deraid* and went atreekiac *

I ollowed be the third, in rrapooM to

Tntiiithe Admiral* order of:

to locate the » ;<*»•-

A grin relaxed Chria Traeera'

tawed. bojr»h fa -i arrowed
{tar ejre* awept the borirc

- roewhet

bidden the rank*
of the Black

with
atrojrera.

I and the

ribtc of th« Bloc

t r'a»» that

mowed r . aWne.
J by thr ne. one I

Ion* ahape of a dineib..

three acoot plaawa Cn*
As he watched, the

"Th.» war fame » roin' to be a btr

affair—the >

waa. The Atlantic Fleet of the
United State* Ne»y. termed "Blue"
•for cona tnianc e. had been aaaiened

to guard the Panama Canal ; the Pa-
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one Plat*. "BUtk." to stuck rt. Too
cream of Am<r .» t wa force* had
bata mwibltd for that wnk of
Mtrch. 1915. all tht war ''«*•» crabby
little deatroyer* to the two newly
completed mnairca* of the aar. tht

•win dirigibles, fresh from the boa-
st Akron, a thousand f««t each

•a length and loaded with the latest

offaativ* and defeat*** de-ricea de-

veloped bjr Gorer nmeat laboratories.

The war came aroiaad the Canal
waa piawad for onto than pea

The ejroa of the wboia
j

rid war* oa that array of Amar-
oc ean might—the aye* of ooa
<n nation in particular Waab-

i

taftoai knew of rhe polities of that
I

oa, and an*had to itoprtn of
M hopelmnm of them. Mora

thaa a gams, this concentration of
•nd airborne fighting

waa a gesture for the
peace of the world—a gesture I

with the hiat of steel.

Chris Travers wn vaguely

:->\
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tnrough tb« rumor* of the

game be »m playing b>» part in, but
he didn't give a tingle

thought. Il( aaj too wrapped up in

b of spotting the van of tbc

BUv . -phoning
tude and longitude to the bridge of

the Blue Fleet flagship, and getting

borne to hit dirigible without being

declared destroyed by one of the war
l*rr« urrfite*.

Therefore, half aa boor later, bit

heart thrilled aa be glimpsed,
wraith-like on tbc iteely boriron, a
witp of •moke.

Hulled forward.

.dy oa that f - •tip*.

Tbe amobe crew to a cloud of black

pouring from the funnel* ot a V-

abaped squad of < a, rolling

through the lary »well* of th<

Behind them cam* the

btftldog*. larger war*hips. hary
blur* in the •:

Chnv ttruck f.»t in palm to tbc

tune of a glee He waa
He hauled the microphoae

from it* cubby in the dashboard and
•poke tbc code word* Latitude, lon-

gitude and tteaming direttion of tbc

Black Fleet be gave rapidly, and the

-nation - *-ack to the

bridge of the Bl.

hundred mile* behind, wherr j

red adr- "Ah!
Good boy! Get thoac bomber* up—

mmanded a Mtperb view of

tbc ZX .'. who*e r.Uarr-.ing »hape.

«bowe r ing ray* of tunligbt. hang
ng in a painting over the

Mr »•*:»! *• the far-off

dirigible, lott in admiration of her

line*, paining a minute before

ning to hi* own ZX 1 At that

di*tan<c. the mammoth craft teemed
no more than four inches lone

through bis telesco; be
her marking*, me-

battene* and the airplane

rack along her belly plainly Owe

he *aw. waa inaptadid from
tbc rack; the other* were scouting
for the Blue Fleet, even aa he had
•coated for the b.t « Mr wondered
if tomethtng were wrong with the

piaac left behind. Somehow, it did
not look quite famil.-

.eves as be watched, it dropped
from the automatic rack, tnen

ghteaed and soared duxily up.

And. from one of the airplane car*

broad decks, be saw two pur-
• begin t& rial Me r. firmed.

They'd seen bans, were coming alter

He gripped tbc stick, prepare

swerve around. He had already

J a tpcoad fingered hand for a
denture parting , *ben sud-

denly be stiffened. The hand
dropped aa if partly
' ood Lord The gasped
The mighty thousand-foot dirigi-

ble ZX-2. pride of the Navy and all

America, bad wobbled drunker

her pod*. She »tock her nose down.
and then her whole vast frame shiv-

ered like a wind-whipped leaf as the

dull roar of an captation rolled over
;.-.« tea A r.. k » slrve* ,f h.dr BW

|
ped from her aa if by magic, re-

vealing the tkcletoo of girder* in-

side—revealing a tongue of enmaoa
i that licked oat aad welled into a bell

Cbria'a blood Iran. He watched
tbc ZX-2 wallow ui her death throe*.

aa in the fiery doom that had
•track her in second*, that waa de-

vouring her with awful rapidity

I thousands of men. bleached

aad trembling, gared oa helplessly.

He saw bar plunge, a blaring infer-

no, iato the sea I

-.. goae 1a a flash of time!

Tata wasn't a war game.

tragedy fark before

T'eet forgot its mi-

kattJc Radio telepbosMSHaa-

tages winged over the boriron to

the approaching Blue Fleet. The
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Black diM4u»{bu bove to; launch- HPHt m/ giasn roared
K«4 men ta wait* X the distance tutoaoa them

Mwii|1hr- dropped overboard: a «.-,«<! Cartas brow wriakled aad he

down daalroyrr s tolled ia the swell* swore softly ta ninilsinanl
a crurnb l ad. charred egg- ». just what a wrong omb

minute* before had them?' b« *i claimed. TW dorsad
potent giant si Uuu. ml flying straight I Shea wob-

Cbria Tratcrt. aloft 1a sunlight Mine ta bar cow
bereft of iU beamy. It was hardly apparent, but Uw

the atick of the scout full Ever to slightly, the aaiab noae ad
He could do nothing, be knew, the ZX-1 was swaying from asda so

Hi —uld ooljr return to the ZX-1 »o< at it aped through the aar : ever

aad tell the atory of iu sister as be so »ii t «nlT. bet massure atera direc-

had seen it, tiooal-ruddera were wavering.
- . be wondered ei he flew al- Sne was Uaa tbaa a mile mmmj

most blindly, had the ZX -2 so quick- now At that tame, there were a*
Ijr named to oblivion? Thebeliusaof other plaast in sight; nose flying

.r.er bags had been iniassma- in that vicinity save Chris s. He
ble. as had Use heavy otl of its fuel flued his eyes ka the Ul ea capi c

Uaks: the tea engine* were Dieeela. sight. A moraiat later, sheer horror

aad beoce without the or dinar r igru- swept his face,

tioa system aad gasoline. Safety de- "Coed Cod/"
svjf the score had beoa tr.stalled The scout leaped at ita thrortie

rammed down. The (learning, thoa
sand-foot shell of the ZX-1 roared

by it at equal altitude, raekint

pasty Sy-epock in the sky. Bat the

of pliaai dransd bet ten rljr spe<« was faster. It turned ta a

sea aad sky. ail speeding ta the oae scr naming bank: it straightened

direct >o -he cram- lnnged bock after the swaying. t«

pled remnants of a dirigible wera treating mammoth like a wbippet.

*i'PF'ng awickly bsaaith the Ul- tower, now. tbaa iu quarry. It ma-
lows. ktyoad the sight of man. nesrvered eipertly as it gained, for

Planes of war 'came umpires, of oaS- one of the heat pilots of the service

of newspaper corrotpondeata was at its controls, and there were

asd pbc:ograpberv Aad soon a deep line* graven ia his face, line*

spectral, (teaming wrap of silver of aagarish and latuls/ahli suspense

aased out of the oast, aad the lone Through the telescopic sight. C

stout flying case dropped ia aititude had not seen a siagle white-clad

to asset ita mother figure •tending b ssi aS the glass

M ecba I mind esse atbara. porta of the dirigibles control *»

abovod the button which. But be had seen, ale

reared the automatic claast

rack of the ZX »n |

of the Blue Fleet, was roar- fore she had goae
A-1 |a fit plJ-r he

afty to hovir over I 'he

asster. Chrts eyed (tt course aad
changed his To O > «»t to bjaj • <rifse

rack, he bad to pa O -in the dirigible's. Chess

up unde- passed a few feet underneath the
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of bet lower direction*!

Prom so close, its — cow
trolled wavering wo* terrif)

Hit facultict w«rc cMMMrttwl
« luk of sliding the *x

clamp into tb« groove of the plane

rack, bat he m alto surveying the

lone airplane banging from h A
powerful max' ted in '

v. a peculiar knob on the upper
of each half of the top wing

appearance.

wm obviously aboard the

I Kout crept.

ter-way now alone from the

at loomed
*'..»>« ><t of the

I clamp in the rack. T

he wu, aavf

need for haste 5e»r

ham)

The propeller of the mjr»trriou*

l
Lane ahand bad roared over

had
dropped down in a perfectly con-

i-.-l flattened out I

i-ilotwe?- cntroli.

the plane'* cockpit was still

empty Chru could see: nor had he
any figure pass down the

ladder from the dirigible into it'

• oid of all emotion save bewil-

derment, be sat stupidly in the

A moment later, a© well

he aimed it. its clamp nestled

snugly into the groove of the

and the regular automatic action

Biota A -my door slid open
-I the dirigible's

a thin ladder craned down—
and Chris's nostrils caught a -

of something that cleared his

mind of its confosion instantly.

Just a whiff, but it registered.

Gat. with an odor resembling car-

bon monoxide
Me stared up. Over the edge of

automatic trap-door abort a

' contorted face was hanging.
The dirigible swung, white-clad
tboulder* and body slumped into

Then, with a rush, the body
slipped through. >arred against the

connecting ladder, slithered off and
went twisting and turning uttoTlbr
gulf below.
"God!"
Gitved' Hew. by what. Chris bad

no Idea. A moment before he had
been about to fallow the uncannily
piloted plane; but now » was

« .«w with awful
~J* per-

bap*, the giant ZX-I was scheduled
to roar into flames like its sister

and plunge into the Pacific

He jerked out a gas mask. He waa
^ it on with one hand M with

the other, be hauled himself up the

spider ladder into the bull of the

.thundering, yawing dirigible.

He did not see. hovering a few
hundred yards behind the ZX-I. the

try plane: be did not see it

now begin to approach the rack
once more

THE crew of that dirigible of

death. ,Chrit discovered, had
not bad a chance. White-clad bodice

lay sprawled throughout the cabin
i contained the mechanism of

the plane rack, ttneken down s»-

/ at their post* There wa» no
no sound save the booming of

the motors and the whip of the

wind screaming post the uncon-
trolled air titan.

But be did not pause there He
did not know what he was grap-

pling with—it seemed black magic
—but be darted to a ladder which
angled up from the lowermost en-

trance cabin to the cat-walk that

hed from the nose to the item
of the ship. If any infernal con-

trivance had been planted aboard, it

would b*. rr.ott vital spot.

Heart pumping from the artificial

air be was breathing and from the
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.gaxiowMM that each vecond

might well b« hi* last, be sprinted

along the interior gangway. Above
waa the »*»ty tlotxn of the gas bags

and the interweaving latticework of

„pporting g.rder* the drum of

fine* of cable*

echoed weirdly throughout. Outside
- he mm and the tea and the I

% realm of

shapes

from the world. Once he •tumbled
sgainet something soft and yielding

—a body flung down there ia death.

angers at it» throat And there •

other whitr-clad figures, grimly
rking off the length of the

isg with sweat beneath it»

uddenly be stopped at

;ht of something that lay on the

-ilk. with' the main fuel tanks

cms the girders just above it and the

entrance to the control car rust

below

IT «m a black boa. perhaps two
-qu^re and a foot in depth.

made of dull metal that did not re-

fleet the rays of the light bulb placed

e head of the ladder leading

don a in the control car. There were
three curious little dials o-

aad the trembling finger of each on*
was mounting.

It had been strategically placed

An explosion at that point would rip

open the fuel tanks, split the largest

fas bag. wreak havoc on mn intricaa*

I main girders, and deatroy
ntfol car with its mechanism.

N« wonder the ZX2 crashed?"
"!•

1 nasi his hands swept down, i he
instant be was bugging the

t.ht to his cheat an*"

C down into the control

a high-pitched.
ng from

the boa as the finger dials

crept sl^wiw • - ward.

The ZX-1 was wavering wildly as
her rudders flopped from side to
s*de. and with every swing the
bodies that lay in her control car.

strangled by gas. stirred slightly.

The gray-haired commander waa
bed there, one arm limply roll-

ing aa bis ship, which had gone so

from bun. roiled. Subordi-

hdn. Death rode the control

Bat down to it and through it now
cans* one who waa alive, a figure

made grotesque by the mask it wore
and the pack of« the parachute
strapped to it. who threaded paat the
littered bodies, aa ever-rising whine
wailing from the boa clasped in his

With a leap, he waa at one of the
car's port-hoses, angers fi

the heavy bolts. The seconds i

eternal, and the boa's whine
a shattering, sinister

at last the bolts loosened. The
of glass teetered back,

»—and the masked nan
•long his' metal burden out. out from
the ZX-I into the gulf between sea

and..
It arced through the sunlight,

went spinning down, beeame a dot.

its screnming faded. Then some-
thing synchroni red w. I 1 it

was gone—in a burst r • utsh

light, whose fangs forked upwards)
for a second, their unearthly flash

ran the sunlight, and then
• „,

CHRIS found that his whole body
was shaking For a moment ha

stood there with bis masked face

through the port.

"Damn close." be muttered,

what was it that left the boa ssni

Then be jarred against the side of

back to realization

needed to be dona, and dor

He shifted his ga/e. drew hit

back, and thrust it for

lag
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'Good LofdT he cried. That
plane s come t

own craft was Dot alone un-

ci* r the rack. The same mysterious

machine hung there again, its cock-

pit empty, and the automatic spider

ladd< 'd down to it from
the trap-door in the dirigible above.

"Whatever flies it is aboard now."

I thought aloud. "But it tot back
too late to stop me. Well, this

He it'.t uneasy, however, almost
pow« V-jt was this thing that

bad wiped out the crews of two diri-

gibles with deadly gas. and wrecked
one of them' He spun around. The

eked the same. But
what might be moving in H

' i no gun; but be <v
- from the

bolster of a body at I Grip-

ping yped to the helm of the

he work of a mo-
ment to clamp on the mecba-
"iron mike." which steadied the

» mad swaying and leveled her

ah<- rse He
could oot cut down he:

he went to each one at the

closed engine stations, and more
ger- ' 1 before be
afford to Bo that—work of

^n SOS before • '. un-

seen killer and wrecker came to

-b him.

Though seeming hours, only

had passed since he had tooled

the rack. Ahead, he
could see the smudge of the i

- g in a rush of cleansing sj i

fingers sped quickly over the j -r.el

.

a row of tubes glowed ; the nu
cry hummed. Ch- i off his

s smoke on the borixon. Not
so very far away, but a lot could hap-

pen m the distance stall separating

dirigible *t%4 surface en

HM back into the rad»c

phone cubby, which was a di-

vision of the control. car. The oper-

ator was sprawled there, limp in bis

seat befc I bud-
ded panel. Chris removed the bead-

•hen be

I t of the cubby's port-holes

A last faint odcr was present, but

be hardly noticed it. for bis lips were
at the mouthpiece and be was th-

ing out a call for help.

"ZX-1 calling . . . ZX-I calling

ZX-1—HelloT
An answer from the flagship of

the* Black Fleet ahead had sounded.
"This is Travcrs. pilot on the

ZX-1. speaking. We're coming dead
• u: full speed: you'll see us in

minutes. C <•
-

i MB with men
capable of handling the dirigible up
here immediately. The whole crew's

heea laid one by gas: there was a

cont: ' i aboard to blow
ap the ship and send it down in

flames as the ZX-2 was. The thing

that did it—

"

Cn
A gun barked oat from behind:

something crashed and splintered on
the radio pan* L . felt a white-

hot needle sear along the side I
-

bead. His bo
thing dancing queerly before him in

splotches of gray and black be top-

pled down off the seat, knowing the

radio-telephone had been put out of

by the cessation of

in the ear-phones clamped to

inard.

as lying

tw
i so that be saw. hanging in the

cubby's entrance door, an I

dribbling a wisp of

tometic that had just fired, hot
mg there by itself, held by
thing be could not -

He was' only half conscious, for

the scorching pain along hit bead
was throbbing his brain d:/n!y. but

he realired that the service repeater

he had taken from the control ear lay

by h «nthin easy reach. But.

t on the verge of risking a wild

He gripped h

/} i was like a delirium : he a
sprawled beside the seat.
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..-ah for it. he beard a voice, spank.

iag vrry softly and with a slight

thickness o< accant

"Do not move." it wild "I fire if

roa do. Now. fasten : What dsd you

do with the box that you found ? Tell

me quick, oe die
"

It was fantastic, unreal There was
nothing, and yet a man. living,

breathing, bat invisible, was speak-

ing' Chrts could not understand:

but it was at least a little relief to

know he had a human to deal with.

For with humme, strategy can be

HE groaned He saw plainly that

the nnirrn marauder had been

aboard when be had thrown the boa

over, and thus had not seen it ex-

plode in midair: did not know
ne ther it bad been tossed out or

merely rendered harmless by being

with If only the latter, it

be quickly repaired and set

That must be the invisible

Again Chris groaned He moved
an arm weakly and whispered

"Can't spank flMKh. Come closer."

The service repeater was very

close now to his right hand. And be
« thr:!l when be saw the auto-

forward through the

d pause right next to his

He sensed a man close behind
him. and he heard:
-Well' Tell me. quick. Did you

throw it over, or— »~

"Don't snoot »" Chris groaned "111

fn't—throw it over I

took it apart to get the secret of

riit it—th»

He pointed feebly with his right

hand, thus landing the invisible man
to tarn hi* band. His legs braced im.

anrnneJUy And then:

roared Chris I ravers,

and. shot bis whole weight back-

wards, grasping the service gun.
whipping it around and yanking the
trigger three times at the same in»

Shooting at nothing! Bat.
•ban the baath i j roar of the explo-
sions, there pierced out a bowl of
agony that died quickly to a sobbing
moan. Chris saw the automatic drop
to the floor, felt the invisible body
be had crashed into jerk away. He
jumped to his feet, clutched at that

body, and caught thin air. He mang.
around, listening, the service re

pester in his hand.
Out of the air somewhere before

him there came the sound of low.
racking gasps, and also the slow
noise of feet draggmx h eavily to-

wards the cabby's door, towards the

ladder that led up to the fore-and-

aft catwalk.

Chris sprang, slashing the butt of

the gun downwards. The lead was
false. He hurtled jarringly into the

door jamb, the gui 'humping against

the floor. The wind was knocked
from him: the nausea of his wound
swept him again with a surer of du-
llness. But the painful scuffle of un-

seen feet ahead pulled him up once
more: like a punch-drunk fighter he

uaggered out from the cubby to the

ladder and hauled himself up nm
steps. He half-fell at the top. b--

mind was clearing : and as he swayed
there he knew what he had to do-
saw the duty that lay before hirr

M ore slowly, be crawled after the

dragging footrteps and^be gasps of

the invisible ra:*er. following them
through the vast dimness of the inte-

rior of the dirigible ZX-I.

THE chief operator on doty in

the flagship of the Black Fleet

swung round in his seat and yelled

through into the bridge of the mas-
' battleship:

"Urgent, sir' From the ZX-1 •"

A moment later the csptain of the

ship, for the w*rt'• admiral was out

in a launch inspecting what little of

the fallen ZX-2 was still floating on
• urface. was at the operator's

side, listening amnxedly.

The operator read off. word for
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word, whit Chris Travers had sent.
".

.
". There was a contrivance plant-

ed aboard to blow up the ship and
tend it down in flame* as the ZX-2
was. The thing that did it 11

—
" he

finished, and fell silent oa that un-
completed sentence.

The captain's lined face expressed
incredulity. "My Cod!" he burst out.

r the ZX-2. now— That a:

"Yes. »ir. I can't jet any antwer
or connection."

They stared at each other. Final-

ly the captain spluttered:

- orne maniac loose in this f i

Don't sit there like a fool, men' Get
in touch with the Saratoga: tell 'en
what you received : tell 'em to

scene men up to that dirigible. -

ever she is We can't lose both of

• >r's. fingers tkipped
nimbly, even while he was speaking

•phots*, the '

captain had rushed hack into the

I

v roaring:

cnal the

THINGS moved quickly then;

•mall things, but signifies:

l| eye glancing over the ranks of

Black: Plot * y around the

scene of the tragedy, waiting for or-

would not have noticed

difle The launch containing

the fleet's admiral, which had been
ng about with its load of offi-

*r. J various dignitaries, sodden-
ly wheeled and pointed back for the

mammoth flagship, in response to

swill signals from the arms of a gob
on her bridge: and. on the broad
landing deck of the carrier Saratoga.

two three-seater planes, equipped
with automatic clamps for a dmgi-

t e mere wheeled up to the

Their props were spun over
k
But

even before their cockpits had been

fillad an officer on the bridge |

flagship, and a doten others through-

out the fleet, trie |

There she •

Over the eastern henron. a gle
ing sliver in the sunlight, thundered
the ZX-1. straight for the array of

the Black Fleet. Only a few men
were aware of the drama-fraught
message which had come dowSi from
her radio cubby, but her growing
shape commanded the eyes of every

shOor and off who ha :

to watch. A few telescope sights

were trained on her as she bellowed
ahead: the keen old eyes of a very

perplexed and pnraled admiral were
at one of them.
"Two planes hanging from her

rack." he mattered, half to himself

and half to the officers standing
•round him. - 'Both Navy. Say.

they're dropping off? Not
this wi. Going
Past, too Can't see 'em any more.

Those men getting up from the

Saratoga' Good Well find out
something soon. Here she comes

T

Closer and closer roared the diri-

gible. Two pjsnes from the Saratoga
were swooping up to «

but the other two planes that short-

ly -before had been suspended from
it were gone—already vanished into

*

understand this at all'"

Alrr.iral of the Black, or

Pacific. Fleet of the United States

Navy.

THINGS had broken well. Chr.t
,

Travers considered. He bad
only wounded the invisible raider

.

but. luckily, had wounded him bad-

ly, so that, evidently, just one object

was in the man's mind: to get back
to where he came from, to where he

could find help. He seemed oblivious

of the scout that was following be-

hind at the full speed of its mighty
rotary motor, following him to his

base, wherever it was.

"Just as well I didn't kill him."

Chris muttered
The rush of wind had cleared his

i: his faculties »-
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normal. Not so with the mtn in tb«

plane he pursued. It was flying cru-

ily. but clinging to on* course, nev-
- -j the north east, to-

land. some two hundred and
fifty mi In over the horizon.

nlver ihapt of tht

ZX-1. barren, now, of life, dropped
iwir. speeding ever due west: the

hary dots and blur of imok« which
demoted the motionless Black Fleet

ned But Chris was ia contact

with the fleet'* flagship once more,
through the compact radio telephone

set of his scout. As be flew, his eyes

fixed steadily on the plane ahead, be

was rapping into the microphone the

story of what had happened. He told

of the invisibility of the strange ma-

rauder, of bow accurately he had
judged the time of his raids; of bow
be. Chris, had managed to prevent

the destruction of the ZX-1
"He use* *

sire gas n
ide.

-
be went on. "It seeps into every

cranny of the dirigible, killing r»er y-

•r.-.g The crews got no warning;

they didn't know what was happen-
ing; couldn't see him? Well. I man-
aged to wound him on the ZX-1 He
beat it. I'm following him. If be
lasts out. hell go to where he cava*

from, and well find out who's in back

of ail this. Let you know where his

base i* toon as I get there Keep hs-

£. Okay? Right; signing off."

Silence, then, between the

and the flagship far behind. .

after her crew had been slain by va-

por* they could not *ee.

"He* got to last out!" Chris mut-
tered. "Got to?"

cr,rt
iN—on Time passed. The scout'*

gas was down below the half-

way mark. Tbey had covered two
hundred miles now at a speed just

bordering three hundred The plane
ahead looked uncanny with us ap-

parently empty cockpit, bat Chris
could see all too well that death was
pressing at it* invitiblc pilot. The
big machine was literally staggering
in its course as the bands on its con-
trol stick grew w * yawirsg

wildly, even as the ZX-1 had yawed

At that

abrupt je-k.

First it

land appeared.
altered its

east with an

a mere hary lint on
the hornon ; then it rose to a thrust

of Land, jutted w.th cloud-misted

bill-top*. Then, as the two roaring

•peck* that were airplanes came
closer, heavy tropical foliage became
distinct, and white ila*hs* of surf

breaking on the shore. This was the

o Peninsula, most wester n
f the Republic of Panama.

A tide from one small cluster of

wretched hut*, it was practically un-

inhabited Guarded by dense growth,

only one or two of the dusty paths

which pa***a for roads wandered

y through it* tangled creep-

ih. To the southeast

was the broad Gulf of Panama, door-

way to the Canal ; on the other side*

this thumb of land was surrounded
by the reaches of the Pacific

The plane was obviously naaring

its eyrie—dropping lower and lc -

losing speed and altitude: and also

threatening each moment to tumble

down out of control into the smoth-

ering welter of olive-green below.

with a dead, unseen body in its cock-

pit.

But where was the landing field?

They were now over the very bean
of the Peninsula, and still Chris,

searching through hi* telncnpte

»ight. could »ee nothing but the no-

notonons roll of jungle. Tbey mast

come to it soon, or be over to the

Sean Sea and the Mosquito

Gulf.

Then suddenly be started forward.

staring Of coarse there was no land-

ing field in sight The mystery plane

needed none It possessed the power

of the helicopter it could rise

straight up or sink straight down.

en each on* of the two
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like projection* on it* upper wing
that had puxrled hun pinioutljr. a

propeller had risen and unfolded
into long, flat blade*. They whirled
in circlet of light in the Mia: and
the airplane beneath there potted, all

but mot ion let*, its main propeller
twinging idly, and then began slow-
ly to drop da
But Chris. »«

still perplexed. Dropping down to

tat? There was only the dense
tropical growth beneath. Ha could
see no trace of men. no clear

however small, no base—nothing but
the jur.,-

'How in the dickens " be began;
and then stopped. At
the jangle's secret was r«

AS the helicopter-'

to within a few hundred feet

of it. a strip of the sea verdure split

in two and reared up. It looked, at

first, like magic. But from aloft

Chris saw the trick and how the cans,

oufiage was worked. What appeared
to be a slice of the jungle roof was.
in reality, a metal framework cun-
ningly plastered with layers of green
growth An oblong, some fifty by a
hundred feet, it parted in the mid-
dle like a bridge that opens to let a

itaanur through, revealing the lair

of the plan*.

Soon more was revealed Two tiny,

.-painted huts stood in the rai-

and a few white-clad
figure* were by them, staring up at

the plane sinking down and at the

other plane which soared above like

• burring mosquito.
One of the dwarfed figures in

white waved an arm. The other*
urn— J him darted into the left-side

hot. Then the helicopter-plane a

wheel* touched the smalt space al-

lotted for it in the clearing, and the
whirling propellers be'

"S^ -ret*" Chri* mut-
tered He pulled the microphone of
the radio-telephone to hi* lips and
angled with the d

with the fleet hundreds of miles be-
hind, meanwhile noting his met po

to Peninsula. But be-

fore he spoke, some sisth sense bade
htm glance below once more. »

An icy shiver gripped his body.
A thin slit had appeared ia the

roof of the left-side hut. A spot of

bright blue light was winking evilly

inside it. And. though be could not
bear it. Chris knew with terrible cer-

tainty that a shrill, impatient whin-
ing was piercing from the machinery
of a weapon inside that hut—a weap-
on whose fangs had forked close to

him once before a weapon which
the winking eye of blue presaged.

It struck. But at the same instant

Chi is leaped desperately from the
cockpit of the scout.

HE lesped almost into the tr**.h

of the blue-tinged ray which
knifed up with uncanny accuracy
from the slit in the roof of the hut.

He was conscious of a flash of un-
earthly light, of terrible beat which
came with it. Only the force of bis

jump saved hrm. He pulled the rip-

of the 'chut* strapped to him
jerked to a pause: then be was

inging beneath a mushroom of
white, trembling aa be stared at the

fate he had mined by a hair's

breadth.

A web of spectral blue light had
er veloped the abandoned scout. The
plats* appeared to shudder, hanging
almost motionless in the WTaith-like

mist. Then, with a crackle, the wings
and tail shivered into countless frag-

ments ; the stripped fuselage

over and plunged earthward, a

ing mas* of flame*. A fiery corr -

ant the man who swayed
his 'chute, coming within a

few hundred feet of him and searing

him wi'h its hot breath. Then it

drove into the dense flanks of the

jungle growth.

Soon only a charred skeleton

marked the last landing field of a

scout of the dirigible ZX-1.
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"And now. I (utu." Chris whis-

pered, "they 11 turn that ray on

But he had only been a

fc«t up when b< jumped. Already be
«it close to tb« top of tb« jungle.

Th« dearinf and iu huts disap-

peared from view; he was out of

range of the swift-striking ray. And.
be reflected, though the scout was
gene, he waa at ill free—and could

get to the Canal. . . .

But tropical growth is difficult to

A moment later bis swinging body
crashed through the branches of a

tree, and be pitched forward, usable

to control the impetus. A sudden
shock of pain stabbed through his

head and everything spun diuily be-

fore him. He knew be was falling,

jerking down as the parachute
ripped on the boughs. There was an-

other impact which drove all remain-

Darkness washed over Chris Trav-

P beneath the shreds of

a silky white shroud. . . .

TH*« LECTRIC light. A strong glare

Jy of it somewhere. A dull throb-

Mag in his head. Then, a voice, with

Cjsseer. hissing ss. speaking ^rtxy

dose to him.
"Ah. yes*. Look you. Kashtaaov.

He will he conscious soon. I think."

"You're a damned fool. Ista&ev, to

let him wake up." said another voice.

cool and of easy correctness. 'Hell
see the machines. And these Amer-
icans are tricky—one can never tell."

-Tricky? Bah! Tnis fellow is a

service man; there arc things I can
learn from him. Come. now. wake
yourself properly, you? That glass

cf water, throw it on his *

Kashtaaov—Ista&ev. Names that

could belong to only one country, to

that huge power overseas which was
hovering, so said rumors, on the
brink of war. waiting only for a fav-

orable opportunity to strike—the
ouatrv which the war game around

the Canal had been designed to im-
press. Chris Travers' mind cleared
just then with complete comprehen-
sion of who had schemed to send
both dirigibles down and who bad
built this secret lair on Aruero Pen-
insula.

Inwardly, he groaned. It was all

too plain. The destruction of the
ZX-2 and the thwarted destruction
of her sister had only been the first

step of some gigantic plan which
waa to provide the opportunity for

the mighty fighting machine over-

seas to strike. And be. who might
have balked it. had made a rotten

landing from the scout and delivered

himself, helpless by his own civ

nesa, into the hands of thei

The self-accusation waa bitter

With their secret of invisibility,

their deadly blue rays, what havoc
couldn't they wreak, working from
their cunningly concealed base?

And now they were waiting for

him to recover conaciomneee wait-

ing to question bam before killing

htm. . . .

But as be lay there, apparently
still senseless. Chris waa grappling

with the 1 1 ami Hjlj hopeless prob-

lem. So. even when be felt the tin-

gling coldness of a spray of water oo

his cheeks, not one line of bis face

moved, nor did the tiniest flutter of

eyelids betray him.
Although the fumbled landing in

the jungle bad been a catastrophe, it

had granted him his only w iapoa.

He was believed to be genuinely un-

-Another—he isa stubborn." biased

the voice of the man called Ista&ev

> senses will soon come.* I can

bring them back—oh. jreaat"

"Enough of this'
- complained the

suave, beautifully modulated voice.

"Darkness is coming: there's a lot to

be done. Shoot ham and throw him

"It is* I who am in command I

comrade Kashtanov. Remember that.

I desi'e to speak to this man. There!
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No? No sign 7"? Well- Wc will

see il this help* those eyea of yoeara

to open, my American!"
Then began sheer torture.

IT »*» mi ordeal of silence. By do
motioa. wound or slight*** MCB

i-uiicutnta could be seek re-

luauutc Chris T.r avers lay.

aiding his pox sturdily, although
il seemed that the n»«t alt spurt-

ing from the pores, while a thin.

knife bUde drove into the
quivering nerves beneath his left

thumb- nail.

Deeper and deeper it inched, ac-

companied by the soft breathing of

Use man who guided it. until thru
felt one great sob of pain welling up
inside him. struggling to break past

his lips: felt a trim— Join urge to

writhe, to break away from the dig-

ging steal. His tongue seemed to be
trembling, shivering ; but -no other
part of bis body, not even the small-
<•- ' •'f of eveiivh bet i ayed him.
At long last there came a voice,

sounding as if from miles away, and
the disgust in it was very good to

.tenant Christopher Travers.

"Bah! It is* no use. His thick

skull must be fractured. I could cut

bian open and be would not

He might be conscious for
some hours no. do not shoot

bun. I snail learn a few details from
him then. Throw him over there.

Now—Zenalishm' iss dead, but the

mas k and cylinder on hia should be
rved to visit*:. ty Well, we will

return him. too. Then. IfaibtanriT to

your instructions and your wo.
Hands gripped Chris's body. He

rnself thud against a wall, and
slumped into a hasp, bead lolling

over. The caaaatina of pain was
'. though his thumb was raw.

but sweeter s*JO was the knowledge
that he had woo the first tussle : that

be was deemed to be harmlessly un-
conscious for hours.
And carefully, through his Iss has,

he permitted himself a glimpse of

the room he lay in. and the men
whom he had beard and felt but not

yet seen.

IT 1 1 imad more like the belly of a

submarine than a room, that raase

of tubea. levers, wheels, switch-

boards and queer metallic shapes;

and the blur cast upon his vision by
barely raised eyelashes made it ap-

pear doubly unreal and grotesque. It

might have been another world.

Some of it was recognizable. A
massive radio-telephone set. by
which, be judged, all communica-
tions be tween the fleets in the Pa-

cific were overheard: a squat dyna-
mo: a set of huge cylinders, from

a. probably, had come the high-

ly expansive gas that had snuffed

out the crews oi the two dirigibles

But there were other things-
strange, monstrous. One of them, the

tapered tube of metal that angled up
to the hut's ceiling, its base a mass of

wheels and dials and tubing, was evi-

dently the weapon of the ray that

bad struck the scoot down.
There were three men visible in

the room, and Chris switched h.

tenttoo now to thorn.

Two were standing by a table in

the center of the room, directly un-
der a shaft of light from a powerful
electric bulb. The shorter of them
was saying to a third man. who knelt

in front of the dynamo:
"On full." Then, as a full-throat-

ed dione pulsed from it :

' Zenalishm
iss there?' Yes* Put him in."

The voice of the hissing is—that
was Istafiev. Short, stocky, black-

haired, be was a direct contrast to

the tall figure nest hira of one wl
pointed black beard gave elega

to sharp, thia features. He carried a

gun at his waist, and be identified

hstnself as Kashtanov by saying lan-

guidly: *

"Better strap him in. Hell fall

otherwise. Get some cord: 1*11 It
f

*

The other man. by the dynamo, ap.
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patently a subordinate mechanic.

dullface<i. dr*w a loop of cord from

a box r.earb/. while Kasbtanov went
through actions that Kerned fanLas-

He stooped, (roped along the

floor, and then {ripped what looked

like thin air with hi* fingers and lift-

ed upwards. But it wasn't air. Chris

knew: it was the invisible body of a

nan—the man who had destroyed

the ZX-2. the man whom be had shot

at in the cubby of the £X-1—whose
inruibility was now to be stripped

from him.

By what? Carefully Chris swiv-

elled hit {arc around until it caught
• an object which dwarfed Istafiev.

waiting by its side with one
on the small panel of a switch-

board.

ASTRANGE thing, truly, to find

in a little hut on Axuero Pen-
insula! Row upon row of slender

curved tubes, describing a three-

quarter ovoid so that there waa as
opening for entrance in front, rose

to a height of some eight feet, the

whole topped by a curious glassy

dome which waa filled with creamy
substance. There was room inside

the layers of tubes for a man's body
to stand upright—and a man's body
waa upright in it now, held by cords

trapped to his unseen arm*.
Invisibility) The dream of scien-

tists for years? Here created, here
taken away—by the simple manipu-
lation of two levers on the control
pj.-.«:.

tally Chris watched Istafiev

pull down the right-side lever.

A» it came down, the creamy Ii-

quid in the dome above the cage be-

gan to swirl slowly, then to froth

and boil and whip round and round,
while thick, dropsical bubbles slid

op from its heaving surface and
burst, discharging a kind of grayish
avis*, under which the white sub-

stance sank, until there' was nothing
left in the dome but drab-colored va-

por. On the completion of this

stage, the layers of tubes below
warmed into life. They glowed with
a soft van-colored brightness that

filled the cage with a golden splen-

dor and seemed to rim each one of

the watching men with fire.

"See you. Kashtanov.** came I»ta-

fiev's voice. "The refractive index.

lowered to that of air to produce in-

visibility, is* being raised again—all
through a simple adaptation of

Roentgen's theories! The substance
above, mark, in the dome, which this

morning you saw affect 2>nalishin's

blood and the pigment of "his hair so
that the vibrations would Vender his

colorless tissues transparent, iss now
reversing. Soon—see {—already be
becomes visiblef
Something was growing in the

bean of the ribbons of color, and
Chris strained his shrouded eye* to

discern what it was.

Black lines, standShg out in the

daazling welter of light—lines that

grew and became more solid a* be
peered at them—lines that were
shaping into a recognizable form.

the form of a man's skeleton!

The effect was that of an X-ray. A
skeleton hung in the cage, held

steady by the cords around its arms,

its naked skull with yawning eye-

pits grinning out at the four men in

jfee room. Soon other details be-

came visible: black lumps that were

organs, the web of fine thin lines

that were veins; and then a nary,

ghostly outline of flesh that quickly

assiainil solidity, burying the bone*

and vein* and organ* which had been

first apparent.
v

AND all the time the dynamo was
filling the hut with it* sweep-

ing drone, and the million points of

light flung from the intercrossing

flame-tongues inside the cage were

4ywJ«g madly on the walls and floor

and ceiling, making the whole scene
- il. fantastic, as from a dream. . .

.

-There! That iss enough," said I*-

tafiev.
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The lever went back. The streaks

o< blue-white that threaded the cage
died: the era jr.. h vapor in the dome
above faded away, leaving more of
the creamy, bleaching substance than
had been there originally; the dyna-
mo was shut off. and silence fell in

the room. A naked man with a very
white, peaked face and a blotch of

blood encrimsomnc his neck bung
mtide the cage, hit bead pitched over
lifelessly to one side.

Chris stared, almost forgetting the

pose of uncoRsciousn* . I be-

wilderment. A queer mechanism
shaped in the form of a cylinder

from some oddly sparkling, almost
transparent material, was clasped to

the nude body's chest: over the nose
and mouth was another small attach-

ment of the same substance. A norrlc

midway in the large cylinder's front

side gave him the "clue; from it. ob-

viously, had come the gas which had
strangled the crews of the dirigibles,

the covering over nose and
h was a novel ga The

material they were made of could,

obviously, be rendered invisible—

a

virtue not possessed by ordinary in-

organic substances. Invisible death
from an invisible container, carried

by an invisible ma
"Yess. dead." hissed Istanev. prob-

ing the motionless, naked body, "'He

just got here, told what had happen-
ed, and died.4 ie was hurt too badly
to think of taking off the gas cylin-

der or putting on a coat. Well, it

makes no difference. . . . Here. Gri-

gory. take off the mask and cylinder

and bury bim> And you. JCashtanov.

look well at tl

From the table, be picked up a

large white piece of cardboard and
tapped it meaningly. There were two
broad lines on it. running side by

-hrounh other smaller lines and
shaded patches, and there was also a
thick black arrow pointing to one

ulat pls.e c-

T*mhart wa» et»y to understand.
Chris Traver* • it irarae-

diately. and his heart seemed to stop
for a moment as be did.

Their hrst step had been the dir-

igibles : their second was a blow
which paled the other into insignia-

cance. And Chris told himself dea-
perav

"It can't go through? It can't!"

The lines on the cardboard were a
cd map of the Panama Canal;

and the Mack arrow pointed uner-
ringly to its most vulnerable, un-
guarded and vital point, the Catna
Spillway, which, if wrecked. <mnl<
put the whole intricate Canal hope-
lessly but of

ISTAFIEV was speaking aga
low. terse tones, oblivious of the

:orming in C:
bra>~

"Only one of the dirigibles had
been destroyed. Well, it iss too Lad.

but not fatal to the plan. The ZX-I
can hamper our country's operations
when she strikes, but if the ZX-2
were also in action, they would be
hampered much mora perhaps fa-

tally. It iss net serious. So we go
ahead. Now. ICashtanov. for the last

the scheme of wrecking Catun
Spillway iss this:

"N- the small golf course.

That iss your landing space. Yon
know its location: a mile, perhaps.

from Catun Dam and the spillway.

.At night, there isa no one near it or

on it. You drop down to the golf

course from seven thoaaaarl feet . toe

helicopter motors are muffled, and no
one will hear jrou come. Some of the

stretches of the course arc secluded
and hidden by tbe surrounding
/ungle: choose one of these to land

on. Well, that iss easy.

The spillway iss about midway
in Catun Dam: its channel has bean

cut through a hill. You come along

the side of this channel right up
close to the spillway—close, remem-
ber'—and leave the boa there The
range of the rays, you know, iss

tmndred feet : set them to fire
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minute after you Wave the boi. The/
will destroy the seven gate* of th«

spillway and alto part of the dam
and the hydro-electric station. Catun
Lake will then empty itself: the

canal will be half drained; the power
will be (one— it will take half a year

to repair it all. The ZX-I can fly up
to the cast coast, thanks to Zcnalish-

uf* fumbling—yess; but these

American fleets arc massed in the

Pacific: they will have to* go around
South America to reach the Atlantic

ad that will take weeks.

'And in that time the Soviet has

crossed the Atlantic uncontested asvd

has paralyied the heart of Arr.<

her eattcrn states. Ah. it tss magnin-

BUT Kathtar.ov't thoughts were
elsewhere. Peering hard at the

chart, he said:

"I have a minute to get clear, eh?
Well. I can do that: but won't the

water sweeping through from Gatun
Lake after the spillway it wrecked
catch rr.r

"No. You run up the hill the spill-

way channel is cut through: it iss

high ground, and the golf course its

on high ground. No one will sec you
coming oe going, naturally, and the

boa iss not big enough to be noticed

at night. The noise of its equalixcrs

will be covered by the water coming
through the spillway. It is*—what
they say?—fool-proof. You cannot
fail. Kashtanov. And—" he broke
into swift-flowing, liquid Ru<
his swarthy face lighting up. his

arms waving, one of them slapping

the other's back
"Stop the dramatic, said Kaih-

tswov. "and speak in English
worked so long in Arr.tr ua. Haitian
is hard to understand. Time to be-

gm'"
<5cv glanced at a watch on hit

wntt- "A few minutes. Look you."

He went to a tide locker in the room,

it. hauled out with both
a boa of plain dull metal, and

put it on the table. It waa larger
than the one Chris TlllMi had tstn
on the ZX-I. but otherwise similar

"A double charge of nitro-lanar-
line iss in thit." murmured Ittanev
complacently. "Imagine it, when re-

leased! You know the working well,

do you not? Yes*. Well. I put it in

the plane, ready." He stepped to the
hut's single door and paired out.
Through it Chris could see the tiny

clearing, dark under the camouflaged
framework, now closed once m
the light from the hut showed him
the wings of the heliccctf r-planc

standing there. He heard, moreover ,

the sound of a shovel from some-
where, and knew that a lonely »

was being dug in the wilderness.
Then Ittanev shouted:
"Crigory! That grave, make it

wide, make room for two.
- He came

back and peered tidewise at Chris.
"Not conscious yet ?~ A foot thudded
into the American's side. "No. Well.
I see to him when you are gone.
Kashtanov. Yess, thick darkness iss

here. Time to begin. Take off your
clothes."

CHRIS was now keenly alert.

poised, ready for any chance
that might come. The odds were two
or three to one. and a gun into the

bargain, but the stakes were higher

than any ever played for before; and
a stroke had to he made, no matter

bow seemingly hopeless. Through
his lashes he watched, turned things

over in hit mind and somethatr.

leaped within him when he
Kathtanov unbuckle the gn

hit waitt and lay it down, mean*
taking off the clothes he was »

ing : and when be heard the question

which followed, and IttaneVs an-
' twer.

Naked, lean^nuscled and sinewy.

Kashtanov paased before the door of

.

the cage "How will thit affect me?"
he asked. "Painful'"

u will he consciowa of no ten-

saticn. You will sec me. yess. and
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th« room, but you will be paralyzed

completely while the

"Paralyred. eh >_
ran

Weil l» • * go." and h« placed

biinailf in*ide the cage
1'iralyied. when the powtf »*»

on* In effect, that left only litlfin

in the room; the man Grir,ory

le. and the rtoite of the dj

I drown any thout* for help.

And Kathtano* * Run wa» on the

Imperceptibly. Chtn t muscles
I at he judged the dutance to

table and reckoned out each
movement after the fir»t leap. One
•weeping Mow with the tun would

I 'iv> *<»'» out of action:
' >und and Gngory

suntmoaid and tied atvo at the point

II by that time. Ke»h-
. wa» in-.

the lever* could b* I and bis

body brought back to i • and

Then—a call broadcast from the
- • '-> telephone to bearlquar-

M the Canal and the flee-

tmn well got toT
• n part of the ir •

<d not enter bis

T-jjrl in the r

dome be/ I pa III

slow . from that it» ac-

tion was diffe Tl ' ad U mans.
id of A ipor-

bubblrs. became a whipping,
r pool as the

below glowed softly and rib-

bon* of {olden light snaked out and
I through the nude body of

Kathtanov. The liquid above flowed
Ir in a complete circle. Ita tf»-

' - i hollow, eiactly as a class

quarter-filled with water behaves
when rotated quickly. Thus the*

surface of the <!oene. coate •

with the mill (learned aad
.of light

muck tt and danced off it: and it

even became dimly reflect

In tecoodi Kashtaaov't figure lost

definite outline and as*timed a ghost-

ly transparency that bared the inter-

nal organ* aad vein*; and then bit

*M appeared.
iflev was facing the control

p ast e i A I - , f-t-t I hi* limbs for

the decisive leap. Chri*
-

* eye* »ere
on bis *tocky back But Ittanev was
watching keenly the gleaming, glassy

He »*» *urveying the action of

the white substance and judging the

time of the proces* by it. Then sud-
den! t 'red on soma

that had seemed to move oa
the surface of the dome.
Something had mov

ing aga.ast the wall behind, bad
opened h '.illy, had dragged
back h:» leg* beneath him aad bal-

anced himself for hi* leap Ar
Med pet hi* actions

were reflected on the dome.
Just for a second be poised—then

i aw speed Istanev snowed seoasedl

foreign to the build of his body In

an instant he had whirled from the

switchboard, fingers not lingering to

retoaae Kathtanov. and leaped.

TtfatY met at the table. Two
baadi shot oat for the gun lying

oa it Chri* grabbed r N he
paid for bis speed. The *wipe he had
aimed with hi* left arm went wild: a

flat tbudded into hi* ttomach and
belted the wind from him. .and he
felt bis gun wntt and

ched back.

Gatpmg for breath, dirry. only
-.timet enabled htm to

cran- -i the other and
throw his whole weight forward The
planks of the floor shivered nndts
the two bodies that toppled onto

There ww» a melee on the floor,

furious, savsge. :•-»<! In cold fact, it

lasted merely for second*: but Chrit
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»»» grappling with • maa
>-rengthm as dwpcnlt as ku

a solar pleiu* blow or a cramping
wail of boun ib one position: lb*

American
trinity of physical and mesial
agony whca Iitafiev. hunching op.

.ted the anger of hi* f 1 ght hand
upward, searching for th« goa trig-

ger.

One (tubby finger found it. ratifies-

grunted. The (an trembled from th«

fore* of the hands disputing it» di-

racuoa; then it> ugly snout, stuck

•at parallel to the floor, and b*r.aa

to creep slowly downward* a* I»ta-

he-v bor* oa it with all hit might.
"So!" b* hissed. "It was clever.

your litti* came, bat it is* finished t~

But Chris, undermost, had braced
bow oa the boot. The gaa held.

Every ounce of his strength went
into holding thai one position, lata

keeping the weapon '• routrle awajr;

h* was therefore not prepared for

Istaoev s sudden strategy.

There waa a quick jail. * tug.

IttarVev had srrrnched himtelf over,

reversing their position* and drag-

ging Cbrt* uppermost—and. a* the

American's balance was destroyed,

th* gun whipped up and f.red.

A bullet sang past his bead It

urn id by inches But from behind
cans* a sound as of rending. cloth.

Th* glaaay dam* above th* cage of

th* machine had splintered into

fimllm 'ravmrntt(VVilKW lllfUNHU.
Th* eff ect was an i/mg Th* shafts

of light from the machine's tube

ceased: creamy liquid dribbled out

from the cracked dome. and. at it

met th* air. frothed into billows of

gray amoke In second*, the

am* choked with a thick, foggy
that obscured every object in

it a* well a* the blackest of moon-
leas aigbts

ISTAHKV had not fired aga.n

could not With a qui. k frantic

reach and twist Chris had knocked

th* goa from his hand, and it had
slithered away, now lost in in*

bunching aaaokr But Istahev • other

hand. iter, ribbed with ten** mus-
cles, had darted like a snake into

the American'! throat, and under
that iron, relent!*** grip Chris waa
weakeaiag. Hi* head was whirling,
th* old wound throbbing waves of
natavea through him. Desperately he
tried to struggle l oose, flailing with
his legs—but useless. He knew he
was slipping; slipping . . .

Than, out of lb* gray, all t iding

mi»t. cam* a voice. _
'.'here are you? Call'

Th* machine's broken: I ra out and
invisible. Where is the American?'
aCeshtanovt

IitarVev h issed:
It Ih all right. He will be fin-

lined in a moan int. Bui you—go!
The boi is* aboard the plane ; daa'l

wait' You aail not take* chance of

being hurt. Co to your work. Call

Crigory in. Co. Kasbtanov***

*"I go
"No. you don't'" Chn» Tr^

croaked almost iaaudibly. "Voo
domi
Thought of the Canal lying there

defrnseleas. of Kasbtano-v speeding
toward* it oa hi* wrecker's errand,

kindled witkia kua a itrength that

was unnatural, superhumaa Like a

wildcat he tore loos* from the chok-
ing grip on hi* throat; lataaev tried

to subdu* that sudden, unlocked for

surge of power, but could not. Kiv*

piston-like, jakhiag tiUn i crunched
into him from Chris's hurtling fiat,

and with th* fifth Ittahev faded
quietly out of the picture. . . .

Chris sprang up and started a leap

for the door he could not see A
body brushed against him: dimly
through Ih* smoke he saw the man
called Crigory. and Crigory saw bias,

but not for long. A whaling swing
lifted ham two inches clear of the,

11 down onic

the peacefully recumbent Istahev.

and Carts Travel-*, fighting
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stormed iron ih« but into the c

ing outside.

The camouflaged framework had
been raited: toil motor* were purr-

ing helicopter propeller* around and
lifting a plane up toward* tbe ttar*

banging high above.

The airplane was already feet off

the ground and sweeping straight

up A %*n» man wouldn't hare
though i of it. but Chris wasn't <,

sane just then. With a abort sprint.

be launched himself into a flying

grabbed out desperate!)'—and
felt the bar of tbe undercarriage be-

tween his band*.

I plane jolted Then it stead*

ied. rose with terrific acceleration.

And Chris ha > '.
I -self up onto i

dercarnage and clung to one
*

of the w hions. breathing

hard, hidden by tbe fuselage from
the invisible pilot.

The clearing and tin «itb

smoke billowing from it. dropped
ngnes* The night enclosed

tlicoptcr-plan*.

FROM the air. Panama Canal at

aight is a necklace of lights

g across the thin neck of land
that separates sea from sea. Then,
as a high-flying plana drop* I -

of light loosen into wide-
are the

e silky black
ribbon o< -.*, now widening

rt lake, now nar-

rowing a -hrough mas
widening

- c ernes to the art:-

«e. at the far end of *
Dam and its spillway.

hung close c .-vil

ship had paned through:
n that daily maneuver
•_rned to their hangar*: tbe

•ho shepherd ships through the

i had go: to bed or to

City or Colon. The Canal.

wmjt at night, teemed almost

Chris, clutching tight to hi*

harardou* perch, it looked utterly

deserted The ride had been night
mare-like, fraught every second with
peril Several time* the whip of

wind had come near tearing baa
loose: the cold air of the upper lay

ers bad numbed his fingers, his whole
body; be was chilled and. caper i

ing the inevitable let-down which
come i after a great effort, miserable.

•hen. the task ahead appeared
well-nigh impossible.

The only thing in hi* favor wa*
that Kasbtanov apparently did not

know be waa aboard, since tbe plane

had flown evenly, steadily, not try-

ing to shake off the man banging to

its landing gear by somersaulting in

the sky. Evidently the jolt as it was
rising hadn't warned the unseen pi-

lot : the fog from tbe broken machine
had obscured Chris's wild Uaj
But what, he thought, of that * Tbe

element of sur; I wtm in his favor

—but bow to gain advantage by it'

He had no weapon, nothing save bare

hand* with which to subdue a foe as

elusive a* the wind that waa now
rig by him. Clinging t*

slipping now and again, drenched
with cold, tbe odds looked hop«
Then, suddenly, the booming of

the main motor stopped. Only a

purring from the wings took
its place. The helicopter-plane hov-

ered almost motionltse. quiet and
deadly like a sinister bird of prey
It began to drop straight down
through the dark. Chris Travels
glanced below.

THERE, misty, fainty. small as

the toy of a child, lay Catun
Dam. with the spillway in it* c«

Chris stared. So small tbe dam
looked—this dream of an engineer.*

this tiny outpost of man's genius
thrust boldly into the breast of the

olding back a whole lake

with its cement flanks, enabling

ocean to I 'to ocean I It waa
the heart of the Canal: if burst, the
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Ajronbiag that uwim l< caught
m word* Mined to seta* tb« l«sve

Airicu then. A» is a trance. b«
taw nut than tat dun | h« saw what
M *lsnboiiied, lie w*» the K reach

who had tr»«d to thrust the

through fust, and who had
laiied. dying in hundreds. ii«

the men of his own face who
carried that mighty work aa. maw
then gouging through the row earth

wad moving mountaim. tiny figure*

doing the work ol giant*. Mai
urickaa daws by fever aw
*aw others fill the empty hie*

go on. never wavering. He
complete it aad teal the water* ta

captivity with the dan* that lay be-

IH one f

>a*Ji
of the f

Chrii
t spuagtag up the aide

e into the tingle ceck-

chiag for the ia

And with that vision ad

dews achii lament, cold, weariness.

hearlmntM pseud froea Chr** Tre-

vor*, and swept clean away. The odds
that had loomed so large fall into ia-

Mgniataace.
The golf course spread owl aad be-

came dimly visible a* the plane

dropped cautiously down. Away to

the left there were the few twin-

kling light* of Gatun Darn, whiten-

ing the crest* of the water* that l am-
bled thrtwgb the sptllway. Their
drone was dully audible. Oa
other s*dc dark rolling

Stretched, covered
gle growth. The golf

hreudid by them. Its smooth award
made a perfect landing place ; aa or-

dinary plane might alight there.

Lower, lower, ever so slowly A
bar* one hundred feet. now. Ch/i*

scanned the lay ol the land, Bight
close to the soot lfaahnaev had
chosen so set the pi <

** a aa waa
a deep sand-trap, put there ta snare

umsealfaf golfer*. Chrss m iwill

hisnailf an the usee liar

"111 have to go up over the side

and grab bias," be p i anaad "Thea
hoM aa to hi* throat till I feel ban

PS-
The wheal* of the plane

»eotly. and she **•

visible maa who sat there.

He beard a croak of alarm; thea
his fingers Usunebed inte bar* wash
and slid up over a nude shoulder to

the throat. They tightened, bored
lav. held »ith_ terrible pressure.

Sprawled over the cockaet, be clang
grimly to what llimif nothing more

hpostering noise* <

whore. An isaurn
*..y Tra

clawed over the
worried at bans,

grip, ughtening it

Thar* waa a ga*p«ag. <

a desperate writhe,

ing ol the lavmble
canoe what Chrisjiad feared, what he
could not guard against since bis

eye* csuid not forewarn hssn. A
tin**/ msaheji uniuh appeared to

rise of its own accord from the ueor
of the cockpit and come swinging at

his band.

He ducked at the last second. Ben
it clipped ham. hi* brain whirled dia-

nly The neat moment he slithered

off the plane and fell ta the ground,
dragging the unseen a"mbtanns with

And a* he pitched lata the

grass, the shock dislodged has

grip.

He was up in a fash, but the dam-
age waa don*. The maakiy a ranch

- d through the darkness ia a

vicious swipe that landed it nana
*cain*t has urw

ed again like a tri*

and again aad again. . . .

Chr** rerled Lack, teetered an the

edge of nothingiseaa. then weal
bling craxily down into the

trap behind. One leg was doubled
underneath haw aa he crashed

A voice Beared daaa oat of the

darkr.es*. "That i* the end ad youT
it sasd But Chin Trevor* did not

hoar it .
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PAIN. Agoniring pain. The
whole lo«cr t.Je ci h.t face »*»

a burning, throbbing, aching lump
-»h. and hit left leg seemed oa

nir What bad happened' Where
e.»

Then came rerr.embean..e. a:

wa» far wurte than the

thai were [ru*in{ him. C

owl—a cracked, twnted cry. Katb-

tanov. the dam—the boa of the ray"

Mow much ttm« bad pawed ?

He hunched hit bod/ over and
nncd against the MM*

K % of a plane, mil
standing where it had landed be

the sand-trap. He clutched hi*

thought ». T he plane m« - eant

Ka»htanov bad gone on hi* errand.

Only nuoutrt

bad (r '-e by "•">« tbc blows from
the monkey-wrench. But wit the

•» Waa Kasbtanov al-

.- hurrying back?
lie li r ni } rom far away came

separate from tbc

throbbing of hi* bead. The rfrone of

water*, controlled r.or-

1 of the tpill **y of C i

Dam. The boa bad not jret unleashed
mg bolt of t

be whi*p<
He tried to rise. Only one leg I

The 'ej awrily with a

• • t bones. A spea:

tore

I
•»-..• !li . ! r • r -r

(J

from the effort and hit fr

Spots of blood showed bla

the crarjr course be left behind bun;
ages seemed to pass before be '

his head over the top of the

dug hi* chin into it and pulled onto
. ground. Ages, but in r<

only second*, and tbc whole Canal—
America—lying at the mercy of

what each one of those
might unloo

.

Tsst

"1 mM if t^tm 1

Me shoved with
•

up.

crated I

and seeped through onto hit tongue:
ugbed and splattered, groaning

BUT the plane'

it almost seemed that

force mightier than the strength

of men hauled Chris'* broken body
to it and up the stretch of it* t

-.to the cockpit.

Ordinarily, he should hart been
delirious frorr. | of jaw

leg. but ihe I of the

m and be saw nothing
'Wings and propeller were bet-

*n legt' Me »n i-. hi* ele-

ment : by the siith sense of hoc

men. be knew and could handle any
flying machine, no matter bow foe-

c

a second, bis fingers bad fum-
bled onto the starting button. The
choke of the motor and then its full

throated roar were tweet to hi* ears.

The lonely gall course and the

night re-echoed with the bellow of

twelve | ttons thrusting in line:mD not have
ed that a cripple was at the

controls of the plane that i

•round with a blast of
;

ose down the co-
smoothiy over close clipped grace

Its wheels bumped, spun can the

ground and lifted into .

• o the dam • I staheVs words
came back to him. It would take

KathtanoY twenty minutes at least,

for be would go'cautiously. But bow
long bad pan* td how long? 1

was the agoniring question.

Staring forward through the r

ling prop, the night rushed at him.
the dark hills rrelted sway to e

side; clear ground swept into view.
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ami then a long bUck
«i> the - chant

i

ie bubbling. Iup iOf Sow of tb«
spillway itself, and Ciiuo Dan. The

rtnent tide* wtr* as yet uo-

"Thank God!" Chris rauttered.

"Now. where—wh<
A »tr cam o( light flowed out from

the hydro-el* «oatb« leit

ude of the spillway channel The op-

posite Unk was Ur< -igbt

-up to the face of the dam. t-eneath

the tpillwajr s seven {ales. There the
bo i was to be placed. But Iron the

air. the light was uncertain. decep-
n»f t i ••.» tM b*i ~~,^*tt

boa was all he had to go by!
"I can't see!" Chris said boaxsc'r

"I can't seeP

LI K K a roaring black meteor the

plane hurtled over the banks
Of the spillway, the eyes of its pilot

scouring the ground. It roomed just

M to miss the wall of the dam.
banked, doubled like a scared jack-

rabbit, dove down again,

within feet of the spillway cl

Ms ! Hying' But what good
could it do?
Then from it* cockpit cam* a yeil.

There' There' By hiem. I can
mas, hi
Two or three handred feet— it was

not clear just how far—from the face

of the dam. on the bare right bank of

tbcchanr » ;n prick of black

was moving slowly along. It teemed
to more - through the sir

And now. as the •creaming plana

banked again and came rushing

closer, the pin-prick grew into a

black boa that suddenly stopped its

sdvaact. bald motionics* some four

feet off the ground. Though the man
who held it was not vinble. <

could fancy him staring up at the

plana, could fancy the look of con-

sternation on his unseen face.

Two hundred feet was the range

of the rays' Was Kathtanov that

close* Obviously the controls bad

not y«t been set. for be still held the

bos. li-t he could »wita» them on m
a second and fling the deadly ma-
chine up towards the dam. if he wrrc
at present just out of range. A set

you, here goes'" roared

lit wrenched the stick way o»,r

The plane appeared to hang crarily

on one wing. Then it leveled off and
•tuck its km down, flipping its tail

up. and down—down—down it bel-

lowed, with no hope in the world of

ever coming out of its insane plunge.

What ht saw in that last rnomen-
•*-» glimpsa was burned foi

into Chris Travers' memory. There
was the black boa. hanging in the

air straight before the plane's thun-

der. ng nose : there, behind it, the

black tide of the spillway waters.

and. still further behind, he could
sec the other bank and the hydro-
electric station, and a few tiny fig-

ures that rushed out from it just

then to ae« what some loot flyer was
doing.

All this flashed into bis sight

etched against the sable night I

in flame. Then the plane's snout
smashed into the black boa hanging
before it, and the propeller crunched
through a naked, i body. A
ragged scream that marked the pan
ing of Kashtanov split through the

j<r tor a flash of time, and the dark,

blurred mass that was M * -plana

red clean over and flopped into

the rushing spillway channel.

TH1 men who had scrambled out

from the hydro-electric station

- i at each other blankly. One
stuttered

"But—he did that deliberately'

Nothing went wrong* with his ship'

I saw him? He seemed to be d

at something''
"Come on'" snappaVbnotbar. "We)

micht be able to get him out. A mad
fool tike that s just the kind who'll

live through
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The Uni.ttM has become
pretty wcil quitted down."

. in-

fernal imriinc. Just one r online pa-

•hef ; they should call

. r'atrol Servn.
reve* at the Ba*e

axe making of it. -

At the moment. Correy meant
every word h« >nwn
develop (mi of nrret*, now and
then, on loaf tour* of duty in small

•hip* like d ticularly

Ml like Correy. whose bodin I

physical action.

There wasn't much oppoetun.tr

for physical Ullllf on tr

smartly a hghting'Ship.

'fast, with e»ery inch of

•pace demoted to mtm utilitarian

lyUnew juit how Correy felt,

d felt the vara* way a {real

if times. I waa yoxir.g. then, one

of the youngest commanders the

Special Patrol Service had i

and I reeofnired Coney's lymptc
ia a twinkling.

"\X/ ! • I. be re-outfitting at the

VV ' rpan sub-base ia a couple

Of day i
~

I said carelessly. "Give us

a chance to stretch our leg*. Have
you seen anything of the liner that

••oka to us y "I waa just

making conversation, to get hi

out of its unhealthy thlMll
The Kaoif .» Yet - -.

her early thii morning, lumbering

along like the big fat pig that awe

ould esple«n. i* a food ani-

a 'j' aid ill looking

;re of low intelligence. "The
» went by her a* though she

«ere standing still. Shell be a week
j- 1 n re arrmrif a* Arjjn 1 - t

you can just barely make her out on
the tawaTII."

I glanced down at the twin chart*

Correy had indicated. In the center

af each the red spark that represent-

ed tr a coal of

aU around w 'een pin-

pricks of light

tioo of other bodies around us. The
Kttnt. while comparatively clc

waa just barely visible, her bulk
so small that it only faintly activated

the super-radio rerlea plates uoon
the ship's bull.

• re abowiag her a pretty pair

ol heels." I nodded, studying our
position in both dimensions. "Arper
isn l registering yet. I see. Who's
this over here. Hydrotr"*

replied Correy. "Moat
useless world ia the Uaiverse. I

guess. No good even for an eroerg-

~She's not eery valuable, certain-

ly.- I admitted. "Just a ball of water
rtlwg through apace But she

does serve one good purpose; aha'* a

air. n-po*t it's impossible to mistake

Idly. I picked up Hydrot in the tele-

-i diak. gradually increasing the

aire of the image until I had bar full

ia the held, at maaim urn magnifies
lion.

H YD HOT was a airable apbere.

am i w hat larger than Earth—
my natural standard of comparison
and utterly devoid of visible land
She was. as I had said, just a hall of

ringing along uselessly

through space, although no doubt
I waa land of some kind uader

that vast, unending stretch of gray
water, for various aoatrn r* had re-

ported, ia times past, bursts of jrol-

canic steam issuing from the water

Indeed, a* I looked. I saw one sock
jet of steam, shooting into space

from a spot not far from the equator

of the strange world. In the tele-

vision diak. it looked like a tiny wisp
of white, barely visible against the

water, but in reality it entssr

ha»e been a mighty roaring

material

"There's life in the old girl, any-
war I c uelamented, indicating the

r in the diak "See her spout
»"

We bent over the disk together,

watching the white feather of ateam.
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Kir*t time I ve «»«r seen tr.-

uid Correy. "I know volcanic Activ-

ity baa been reported betore. but—
look, sir! There s another — two
more!"
Undoubtedly, things were happen-

ing deep in the bowel* of ilydiot.

There were now three wisps oi steam
ruing from the water, two of them
fairly close together, the other a con-

*blc distance away, arranged to

form »a very long pointed triangle,

the short base oi which ran close to

the equator, its longer aide* reaching

toward one of the pole*; the north

aa we happened to view the

im*j.

The column* of steam aeerr.ed to

• -

mounted higher into t: -
, -Id

e terrific roar of them as

they blasted their way through the

• -id hurled it in steam-

ing spray around their base*, while

huge stone* (ell hissing into

• on all side*. The eruption

most have shaken the entire apl

the giashing of those vomiting

throats wa* a catclysra of such mag-
nitude that I could not gue»

CORREY and I watched ter.tely.

hardly breathing I think »e
both t something wa* about

to happer. jp foece had been

<>cd. and it wa* raging. We
could almost hear the rumble of the

vole*- ossoo* and the

of the escaping steam.

Suddenly Coerey clutched my

-Loc. -ed. -Lc
I nodd< ' to

I could se*

itidc the triangle formed by the

C in

: I of thread as it rushed bead-
long, in mif 'way
from the 1

1

tie

The column* of steam flared up
with fit . -h. darkening aa

though with smoke. Here and there
within the triangle black specks ap-
peared, grew larger, and ran together
in crooked lines that widened con-
tinually.

A—a new continent. sir'~ said

Coerey almost reverently

* new continent born."
Coerey bad put my thoughts into

words. We had seen a new conti-

born; on the gray surface of

Ilydiot there was now a gi eat irregu-

lar black blotch from which mounted
three waving pillars of smoke and
steam. Around the shore* of the
new continent the m» -ged.

white and angry, and little thread*
*wled outward from

those shore*—the err -idal

-
> that

.

into
- e Link i length.

Slowly, the shore line changed
form as fresh portion* arose, and
other*, newly-risen, sank again be-

neath the gray water. The wispa of

steam darkened still more, and
seemed- to shrivel up. a* though the

fire* that fed them had been ezheicst-

ed by the travail of a new continent.

Think sir.'* breathed Corrr,
'what we rr.ight find if we linded
there on that new continent, still

dripping with the water from which
it sprang ' A part of the ocean's bed.

thrust above the surface to be exam-
ined at will— Couldn't we leave our
course long enough to—to look bee

I
CONFESS 1 wa* tempted. Young
John Hanson, Command

«

Special Patrol ship £rra*. had his

good share of natural curiosity, the

r and the explor-
• jim tiro*

*s a> discipline that i* a*

rigid and relentless as the passing of

- if

Uydrot lay off to starboard ot our

.-rvt Arpan. where we were to re-

outfit. wa* ahead and to port, and M
were already in that d

The • . ng on a
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close schedule that gave us no lati-

afraid it can't b« dooc. Mr.
I said, shaking my bead-

I report it immediately, of

CffUR aad perhaps well get «
to make an investigation. In that

'Not the Ltttkr interrupted Coe-

rcjr passionately. "They'll Mod
crew of bug-eyed Kit -.ere.

aad a score or so of laboratory men
to analyre th.». and run a teat on
that, and the whole mew of them
w.ill write million* of word* apiece

about the expedition that nobody
will ever read. I know."
"Well, we'll hope you're wrong." I

*aid. knowing in my heart that be
was perfectly right. "Keep her on
her present cour*e. Mr. Corrcy."

courve. it i». »ir 'snapped
Correy. Then we bent together over

the old-fashioned hooded television

di*k ttaring down silently aad re-

gretfully at the continent we had
seen born, and which, with all its

promt >< - vt and adventure.

we must leave behind, in favor of a

routine stop at the sub-base on
Arpaa.

-ink both of us would have
gladly givt-i years of our lives to

turn the Ettik't blunt nose toward
HyJrot. but we had our orders, aad
•in thr tw *» in those days.

aa officer did not question bis or

CORREY mooned around the

an sub-base like a fractious

child. Kincasd* aad I endeavored to

. up. aad Headr
Ertik't 1 1 nil J.

third officer, tried in

•o induce Correy to take in the

"All I want to know." Ct

-

whether I jag*

in orders. You got the news through

to Base, didn't you. 1

Right. All that ca.-r.e back was the

usual 'Confirmed.' No comment."'
Correy muttered under his breath

aad wandered off to glare at the Ar-

who were working on the
trtik Kincaidc shrugged and shook
his bead. /

lie s spotting for action, sir." be
commented. Kincaidc was my tec

aad officer; a cool headed, quick-
- i fighting man. aad aa fine an

officer as ever wore the blue- and-

.form of the Scr>..r I

only* hope—message for you. sir."

He indicated an Arpaman orderly
who bad coma up from behind, and
was standing at attention.

"You're wanted immediately in the

radio room, sir," said the orderly,

saluting.

"Very well." I nodded, returning
the salute and glancing at Kincaidc.

"Perhaps we will get a change in or-

der* alter alL"

I hurried after the orderly, fol

lowing him down the broad corridors
t administration building to the

radio room. The commander of the

Arpan sub-base was waiting there,

- ng gravely with the operator.

"Bad news. Commander." he said,

as I entered the room. "We've just

received a report from the passenger
liner Kaair. and she's in desperate

Ml At the insistence of the pas-

sengers, the ship made contact with
Hydrot and is unable to leave. She
has been attacked by some straag*
monster, or several of them—the

message is badly confused. I thought
perhaps you'd like to report the mat-'

ter to Base yourself."

"Yes. Thank you. sir. Operator.

pi east raise Base immediate!)

THE aatn' That was the If

liner we had spoken to the day

before Correy and I had seen the

new continent rise above the bourseV
leas waters of Hydrot. I knew
ship; sac carried about eigr-

hundred^ passenger*, and a crew of

seventy-five men and officers. Beside
her. the Krttk was a pygmy; that the

larger ship, so large and powerful,

could be In trouble, mined tntposai-

t!e Yet—
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ii»w »ir." Mid the operator, bold

ing a t»Jio-(wno<e toward a*.

I placed the inatrument on my

"John Hanaoo, Commander of tb«

Special Patrol ahip r.nsk emanat-

ing. Special report for Chief of

C\xr-jr-*r. -.

"Kept/ft. Commander Hanson."
emanated the Base operator auto-

*Uy.
fd haa juat been received at

M »ub-baae that pe*»engcr liner

Ksfrrr made contact with Hydrot.
landing aotnewber• on the new con-

tinent, previously reported by the

A'j^ii report* itaelf in

serious difficulties, eiact nature tin-

rained, but apparently due to

t activity from without. Will

Hi instruction*-"

"Confirmed. Commander Hanson'a
report will be put through to Chief
of Command immediately. Stand

I removed the radio-menore. mo-
tioning to the operator to inurar hia

law
communication in

days was in iu infancy. Several per-

aona who have been good enough to

comment upon my previous chron-
icle* of the Special Patrol Ser

UM "But. Commander Han-
aon! Why didn't you juat radio for

torgttting as young
per aona do. that thine* have BOt *l-

• been a* they are to-day.

Th' j^paratua. for
caample. could reach out at beat nf
more than a day'* iour y di-

rection, and then only imperfectly.
Transmits on of thought by radio in-

atead of aymbol* or word*, had been
introduced bat a few year* before I

entered the Service It matt be re-

memberr-1 that I am an old. old man.
writ. tuppmul be-

fore men mutation
of tt. >» was born—that I am
writing of ** »!n for the larger

part, have long tmce embarked upon
the G<«

'T3ASB
IJ . hi moment, and 1 haatily

alipped on the radio-mentor*.

'Commander John Hanaonv Hand-
ing by." I ahot at the operator at

Bane. Have you ordc

"Order* for Captain John Mac ton.

Commander of the Special Patrol

•hip r.tttk." emanated the operator

in a aort of mental drone. 'Chief of

I directa that the Ktttk pro-

liately to the accne of the

reported difficulty, and take any nee-

eaaary atepa to relieve lama I will

repeat the orders." and be droned
through them a aecood time.

"Order* are undcratood. The re-

I
uf our operation* will be report-

ed to Base as aoon as possible." I tor*

off the radio-menore and' burned
from the room, eaplaining to the rub-

base commander aa I went.

Corrry was atanding beside the

Ertak. talking to Kincaide. and as I

approached, they both looked around
quickly and hopefully.

"What'a up. air?" asked Correy.
reading news in ray face. "A change
in order* >"

Correct! That big liner, the

Ktbu. landed on Hydrot. and »he't in

•orne *ort of myatcrious trouble. Or-
der* from the Chief himself are to

proceed there immediately. Are any
men away from the *hip on leaver"

"If there arc. we cast do without
themr fthouted Correy. "Ill ttand a

double watch."

"The crew it on duty. »ir.~ wild

jide quietly "Mr. Hrndn.kt it

aboard directing the taking on of

aupplie*. We can leave any tune yoo
order. »ir."

"We leave immediately gentle-

men." I aaid. "Mr. Correy. will you
give the necessary oed'
"Yea %<t'~ grinned Correy. hi*

eyes dancing like a tcboolboy**. lie

was in the navigating room jabbtaf
attention iignal* and snapping or-

der* into the microphone before Kin-
caide and I. moving more Iriturely,

had entered the »hip.
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HURTLING through space M
tmiimum speed, it took u» two

days. Earth tun*, to com cIom
enough to Hydrot so that w« could

locate th« unfortunate Ktbit

had landed on a level plain nea:

shore of the new continent, when
•he lay. just a tin/ bright speck,

even under the maximum power of

our television disk.

It's an odd thing. »»r. that we
can't raise her by radio." commented
Hendricks, who waa on duty. "Have
we tried recently?"

"We've been trying constantly, at

intervals of but a few minutes," I

replied grimly. "Several times, the

operator reports, be has been able to

get a muffled and garbled response,

utterly unintelligible. He says that

the signals sound as though the radio

emanation-plates in ber outer hull

were damaged or grounded. We'll

just have to wait until we get there "

"As soon as we are near enough,

plea** make an analysis of ber at-

mosphere, so that we can break out

masks, if necessary." Hendr
while young and rather too impul-

sive, was a good rough-and-ready

•nt, as well as a courageous and

dependable officer. "When Mr. Cor-

rey relieve* you. pleas* inform him
>hat I am taking a watch below,

should be need me." Hydrot waa
looming up in the television disk,

! wished to be rested and ready

for action when we landed.

I
WAS awakened by an uncom-
fortable warmth, and when I

glanced at my watch the ei plana t ion

was obvious. We had penetrated the

outer gaseous envelope of the world

that had so recently given birth to a

continent, and Correy was driving

the Erttk through at reckless speed.

When I entered the navigating

room, Correy glanced up guiltily at

the surface-temperature gauge and

then hastily saluted.

"We're reducing speed, sir." he

said. "Atmosphere is rather* deaasr

than 1 had espec ted. Hendricks re-

ports the air breathable, with a hu-
midity of one hundred. And—tell

m*. sir, what do you make of the ap-

pearance of the Kabit now?"
I bent over the hooded television

disk anxiously. The K*i>it waa in the

center of the held, and the image was
perhaps a third of the disks diameter
in length.

ead of a tiny bright ape.

could see now the fat bulk of the

ship, its bright metal gleaming—but

aero** or around the ship, were
broad spiral bands of Mack or dark
green, a* sharp as though they had
been painted there.

"What arc the bands, hf r. Correy?*"

I aaked sharply. "Have you formed
any opmion?"

"I have. sir. but I'd rather not of-

fer it at this time." said my first

officer gravely. "Look about the ship,

in the immediate vicinity, and see if

you find anything of interest. My
eyes may be playing me tricks."

I glanced curiously at Correy. and
then bent my attention on the image
in the disk.

IT waa impossible to make out any
details of the background, save

that the country round seemed to b«

fairly level, with great pools of gray

water standing here and there, and
a litter, as of gigantic, wilted vegeta-

tion, spread over everything.

And then, a* I looked, it seemed to

me that the Xahir shifted position

slightly. At the same time, the spi-

ral bands seemed to move, and upon
th« ground around the ship, there

waa movement also.

I looked op from the disk, feeling

Correy » eyes upon me. We stared at

each other, neither wishing to speak

—hardly daring to speak There arc

some thing* too monstrous to put

into words
'You—you saw it. sir?" asked Cor-

rey at last, his voice scarcely more
than a whisper.

"I don't know. I think 1
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C«««*

stung like a—a snake. I* that what

Yr*. Something Ilk

r

A
that ha* wrapped itself

tb« Kthit. holding it htlp-

a serpent. . .
." He gestured

helplessly, a *oet of horror in tu»

eyev. I think he had convinced him-

ulf be had only imagined the MT>
pent, until I had seen the tame thine.

Hoc you stopped to think. Mr.

Correy."" I asked slowly, "how long

the creature would have to he to

wrap itaelf tike that around a liner

the ait* of the K*btt> It—it can't

b«r
"I know it. tir." nodded Correy. "I

it. And still. I uw it. and you
it_"

l" I muttered. "I uw it. I—

I

u* it more**"

W maintained a speed that

kept the surface-tempers

\y close to maximum
reading, and despite the

forced ventilation of the ship, we
were dripping with perspiration.

A • Tsospheric speeds are madden-
ingly low after the reckless, hurtling

speed of space travel, but our vaunt-

I tentists haven't yet found a way
mutating friction, and we had

to m.ke the best of it.

With maddening slowness the

image in the television disk grew
larger and clearer,

firnuag our original

The Rabit was ss-iapped in the
coils of a mighty serpent : a moeataf
that must ha>e been the height of a
man in diameter, and whose length I

could not even guess.

Poor coil* were looped tightly

about the JCatrr. and we could now
see the terrible u:l of the thine, and
hi head.

I have always t-ren glad that the
wis of thi . head became
' l« gradually: viewed suddenly.

in full relief, it was a stent that

might well have threatened the res-
son of any

The serpent's mouth was lineu

with a triple row of long, fang-like

teeth, tilted gullet-ward at a sharp

angle, and the breathing boles were
elevated to form warty excrudee-

cences near the end of taw snout ish

upper jiw. Long colorless tentacles

fringed the horrible mouth; barbels

that writhed incessantly, as though
they sought food for the rapacious

jaws they guarded. Prom a point

slightly above and to the rear of the

tiny, ruby eyes, two slim and grace-

ful antennae, iridescent and incon-

gruously beautiful, rose twice the

height of a man. Like the antennae
of a butterfly, they were lurmounted
by tiny knobs, and were in constant

motion

THE whole bead was aimered
with great .plate* or scales, dark

green in color, and apparently of tre-

nadous thickness- A short distance

behind the head were two tremen-

dous reddish-brown hns. with strong

supporting spines that seemed to ter-

minate in retractile claws. In the

water, these fin* would undoubtedly
be of tremendous value in swimming
and in fighting, but on land they

seemed rather useless. Aside from a

rudimentary dorsal fin. a series of

black, stubby spine*, connected by a

barc'y visible webbing, the thing had

no other external evidences of itt

marine origin.

"You've been restless for action.

Mr Correy." I commented grimly.

"I believe thit chap will give us all

you could dr-

Cnrrey. still staring down into the

disk, fascinated by the terrible de-

tails there shook his head.

"It shouldn't be such a stiff K.

sir." he said "The ray will make
quick work of him. once we're arstaV

in distance
"

"Ye*—and of the /Caor'r and all on
board" I reminded him. "If he ha*
the strength hi* sire wouH
he would crush the liner in hi* death

lie*, or. failing thi' -
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it about so violently that those with-

in would b* maimed or killed out-

right. This it a case (or cunning. and
not migkt.'"

"I think, uf, both cunning -and

might will be needed." said Correy
soberly, looking up from the disk.

"Cunning alone will not dispose of

that lad. Have you any plana?"

'Rough plan* only; we'll have to

develop then as we go along. We
don't know what we'll be up against.

We'll land a safe distance away, and
a small expeditionary force will at-

tack as it sees fit; probably dividing
itself into two or three units. The
Eixak will be manned by a skeleton

crew and ready to take any necessary
action to protect itself or. if possible.

to aid any of the expeditionary par-

IX THAT weapons. su>" asked

VV Correy. bis eyes gleaming.

"I'll give Use order* now'"
"It's too soon for that; it'll be an

hour at least before we land. But I

believe every man. including of-

ficers, should be armed with pistols,

it least sis atomic bomb*, and there

should be a field disintegrator-ray

unit for each party. And each mem-
ber most be equipped with a menore;
coxotMUxicatioa will be by minora
only. You might call Mr. Kincaidc
and Mr. Hendricks, and we'll hold a

little council of war."

"Right, sir'" said Correy. and
J up the microphone. Kincaidc

and Hendricks were in the room al-

most within the minute
We laid our plans a* best we could,

but they weren't very definite. Only
a few things were certain.

Somehow, we must induce the

monster to release his grasp on the
Kthf We could take no action

against the serpent until the big

liner and her passengers were safe.

It was a desperate mission; an enter-

aria* not of the F.rttk. but of indi-

vidual*.

"One thing is certain, sir."

merited Correy. taking over by

ual navigation, and reducing sp««d
still more, "you must remain in

charge of the ship. You will be need-

ed—"

"I understand your motive*. Mr.
Correy." I interrupted, "but I do not

agree with you. A* Commander of

the Link. I shall command the ac-

tivities of her men. You will have
charge of one landing force, and Mr.
Hendricks of another. You. Mr. Kin-
caidc. I shall ask to remain in charge
of the ship."

ERY well, sir." nodded Kin-

caidc. swallowing his disap-

pointment. I should have liked to

have Kincaidc with me. for he was
level-headed and cool in an emer-

gency—but it was because of these

very things that I wanted him in

charge of the Ettak.

"We're close enough now, sir. to

select a landing place." put ia Cor-

rey. "There's a likely spot, a safe

distance away and apparently level,

almost on the shore. Shall I set her

down there?"

"Use your own judgment. Mr. Cor-

rey. You may order the landing

(ore* to arm and report at the exit

port. A* soon a* you have made con-

tact, you and Mr. Hendricks will re-

port to me there.

"Mr. Kincaidc. you will remain on
duty here. I am leaving the conduct

of the ship entirely to your judg-

ment, asking you to remember only

that the rescue of the Kabit and bar

nearly two thousand souls it the ob-

ject of this expedition, and the

safety of our own personnel cannot

be given primary consideration."

"I understand, sir." nodded Kin-

caidc gravely. He held out his hand
in that familiar gesture of Earth,

which may mean so much more than

men ever dare put into words, and we
shook hands silently.

There were to be three landing

parties of five men and one onVcar

each—eighteen men against a crew-
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lust that held • mighty [nuwgw
liaer in IU toils!

"1 with, sir. that I wen going in

your place." vud Kincaidc softly.

"I know that. Bat—waiting here

will be tbe hardest >o6 of ail. I'm

leaving that for you." I turned and
burned out of the roots, to make my
entries in the log—perhaps 017 laat

entries—and secure my equipment.

TMKHK are time*, in setting

down these otd tales of the Spe-

cial Patrol Service as it was before

thejr tacked a "Retired" after m*
name and title, that I wish I had

been a tut more studious during rr.jr

youth. I find myself in* need of

words, and possessed only pf mem-
ories.

I wish I could think of words that

would describe tbe sight that coo-

fronted us when we emerged from
the £rraa- and set foot upon tbe toil

of that newly-born continent of Hy-
dro*, but I find I cannot. I bare tried

many times, and ! find my descrip-

tion! fall far short of the picture I

Still carry in my mind.

Tbe ground was a vast littered

floor of wilted marine growths, some
already rotting away, while others,

more hardy, or with roots reaching

into a« yet undried oore. retained a

sort of freshness. Crab-like creatures

scuttled in all directions, apparently
feasting upon the plentiful carrion.

The strach was terrible, almost over-

powering at first, but after a few
minutes we became accustomed 'o it.

and. in the intensity of tbe work we
had undertaken, it was forgotten.

Progress was not possible on the
ground. Sheltered from the sun by
tbe thick growths it supported, it

was still treacherously soft. But the

giant marine vegetation that had re-

tained something of its vigor provid-

ed a highway, difficult and danger-
ous and uncertain, but passable.

I r—lined with the party taking

the most direct route to tbe unfortw-
Kabit. while Correy and H—>-

dricks led the parties to my left and
right, respectively. We kept in con-

stant touch with each other by mti*ni

of our menorcs.
"I believe." emanated Corrry. "that

the beast sees us. I had a good view
of him a few seconds back, and his

bead was elevated and pointed this

way."

X careful, however, to do nothing

to alarm or excite him All men must
keep under cover, and proceed with

as little noise and commotion as pos-

sible. I'm going to see. now. if I can

n touch with anyone on the

Kmbit: with full power, communica-
tion might be possible even through

the KarWr'i grounded hull."

"It's worth trying." agre*d Hen-
dricks. "These new menores are

powerful."

I adjusted the little atomic gen-

erator to maximum, and replaced the

instrument on my head.

"On board the KabitT I emanated,

trying by sheer mental effort to drive

tbe thought over that stinking waste,

and through the massive double bull

ofth- Ahoy the Xabrrr
"This is Captain Gole." Washed

back the answer instantly. "Captain

Gole of the passenger liner Kabrr.

You are from the Ert*k*~
"Commander Hanson of the Er-tk

emanating. How arc conditions on

the KafWf.***

"Ghastlyr I could sense. the feel-

ing in the word, faintly as it smote

upon my consciousness. "My officers

arc keeping the crew under some
sort of control, but tbe passengers

are unmanageable. They are* frantic

—insane with terror. Two or three

have already gone mad. I am on the

verge of insanity myself. Have you
seen the thing that has us trapped*

-

"Yes. We are corning to your aid.

Tell your passengers to calm them-
selves We'll find a way out of this

somehow. You know tbe motto of

Service."
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"Yo: 'Nothing Lru Than Com-
pitte Sucttu'' I bJ.» already niucd
a built -.i-i to the effect that I am in

contact with your ship. I think it has

had a good effect. The clamor it

quieting somewhat; you don't know
what a terrible strain {his has been.

I
COULD well imagine his mental

tatc The captain of the Kaoif

was a Zenian. and the Zetuans arc

too high-strung to stand up under a

severe strain.

"It rr-iy help us if you'll tell us,

very briefly, the history of your ex-

perience here." I suggested. "We're
going up against something we know
nothing about. Perhaps you can give

os some valuable information.**

"I doubt it. for there's very little

to tell. Undoubtedly, you have the

report which I managed to get

through to Arpan before our radio

emanation plates were pat out of

commission.
"Against my better judgment, we

set down here upon the insistence of

the passengers. The television in-

struments revealed nothing more
dangerous than the small life in the

marine growths left stranded by the

receding water.

"I unsealed one of the exit porta.

and a small party of the more curi-

ous passengers, under the escort of

my second officer and six men. ven-

tured forth on a little tour of explor-

ation. A goodly portion of the re-

maining passengers huddled close to

the ship, contenting themselves with

souvenir-hunting close by.

"Suddenly there was a great sound

of shouting from the exploring

party. Not knowing the danger, but

reahring that something was wrong,

the passengers rushed into the ship.

Helplessly, for we are utterly de-

fenseless. I watched the fleeing party

of explorers.

"Fcr a moment. I could not see

why th»y fled : I could only see them
stra-nbling desperately toward tba

ship, and casting frightened glances

behind them. Then I saw the thing's

head rear itself from the slimy tan*

gle of vegetation, and behind it the

wilting growths were lashed to

shreds. ,

"The bead drove forward, aly sec-

ond officer, courageously bringing up
the rear, was the first victim. Per-

haps his bright uniform attracted the

beast's attention. I don't know.

"'"T""»HEY were close now; very

JL close. I knew that we were in

danger, and yet I could not bear to

seal the port in the faces of those
helpless men racing towards the ship.

"I waited. Twice more the terrible

head shot out and b*th times a man
was picked from the fleeing ranks.

It was terrible—ghastly.

The rest of them reached the

ship, and as the last man came reel-

ing through the port, the door swung
shut and began spinning upon its

threads. Almost instantly I gave the

order for vertical ascent at emerg-
ency speed, but before the order

could be obeyed, the ship lurched
- suddenly, rolled half over, and
.swung back with a jolt. As the power
was applied, the ship rose at a crary

angle, hung there trembling for a

moment, and then sank back to the
ground. The load was too great, I

knew then that we were in the

power of the^ thing that had come
wriggling, out of that sea of ratting

weeds.
"I got the message off to Arpan

before our radio emanation plates

were grounded or destroyed by the

coils of the monster. At intervals, I

have tried to pull away, but each
time the thing tightens its coils an-

grily, until the fabric of the ship

groans under the strain. We have
heard you calling us. faintly and
faultily. I have been waiting for yon
to reach me with the menore. You
have come at last, and I am at your
orders. If you cannot help us. we are
lost, for we shall all go mad."
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you in tec clear

soon. 1 marad turn with a confi-

dence I didnoi 1< . .J by for

.rr communications, and—axe
generators working?"

• ic*. They're in i crtcct order. It

only the beast would uncoil him-

MClt

' We'll tee to that very shortly.

Stand by."

IKKDUCED power and a»kcd

Correy and Hendruki if they

bad both followed the conversation

Tbey bad. and bad now reo

power, a* I bad done We all real.red

tbat our counsels might not be re-

a**uring to Captain Cole.

I v<e it. gentlemen, the ttrii

thin-; wc nut "do is to induce tbe

beavt to leave the A'asi; And tbe

ooly way tbat can be accomplished is

by—bait."
•sapped Correy. "He'i

:y Me know* there'* food in

KatiL It v»c can get him to leave

tbe l.ner and come alter u». tbe prob-

solved."

n he can run faster than we 1

can .-ixdly crawl over this slimy

a»*W objected Hendricks. "I'm
. to try everything, but r<

-\t we've got to lead

, a to make him release tbe

! .t got it' emanated Correy
' niasm making the

. from tbe meoore (airly

I II cut a

long. ..arrow swatb with one of tbe

sola disintegrator rays: long
enough to u* •/ away (rora

i just wide enough to

pa»s a man. I'll run along this deep
groove, just below the reach of tbeen iter. I can make good time; Us*
serpent 11 bar* to slash and wriggle
hit way over or through this slimy
growth. How's tbat (or an idea?"

It was^darmg enough to have
hope of success, but its dangers

c obvious.

What happens when you reach

tbe end of the path tbe ray c-u?" I

asked grimly.

"You and Hendricks, with your

mm. will be on both side* of tbe

path, not opposite each other. When
be pas s es , you'll let go your disinte-

grator rays and the atomic bomb*
He'll be in a doren piece* before we
reach tbe end of tbe path."

SPREAD out here before me. in

all its wordy detail, it would
seem tbat a long tins* most have
elapsed while- Captain Gole related

his story, and my officer* and myself

laid our plans. As a matter of fact,

ting as we were by
re. it was only a minute or so

•use* Correy bad emanated his first

corcmei.i . "I believe the beast see*

us. His bead was elevated and
pointed this »

A J now Hendricks, who was
peering over the ruffled edge of an
undulating, rubbery leaf of seaweed.
turned and waved both arms. Dis-

obeying my strictest orders, be
(airly screamed hi* frantic warning:
"He sc ie tee* us! lies

coming
~

I ran up use twisted,

surface of a giant stem of some kind.

To my left. I could hear the shrill

whine of Correy s disintegrator ray

generator, already in action, and pro-

a* against a maximum load. To
tbe right. Hendricks and his men
were scrambling into position. Be-
fore me was the enemy.
Slowly, deliberately, as though ha

did not doubt bis terrible ability, be
unwrjppe 1 hi. coils from tbe Kafttf.

His bead, with its graceful antenna*
searching the air. and the tentacle*

around hi* mouth writhing hungrily.

reared itself ten time* a man** b«

from tbe ground. Hi* small red

Bashed like precious stones. Beyond,
tbe mighty greenish cotls slashed the
rotting weed as be unwrapped therr

frocn tbe JCa'

I snatched off my meaore and ad-

justed it- again for
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-Optain Col«r
Ves. Whit » happening? Tell

ml We're rolling And pitching."

"In a moment you'll b« free. When
1 ugnal kmr ascend as quickly at

possible to a talc distance. Stand

Hendrickt! B« ready le follow

Coney'• plan. It's our only chance.

la a tecood. now—

"

The last cod moved, slipped from
the blunt note of the liner.

-ki*ei" 1 ordered. "Riser
I sew the ship rock tuddea ly. and

roar hollowly toward the sky. I felt

the rwa oi wind made by bar past-

ing.

Than, bead ttill elevated and swiy-
iag. the two great reddish-brown fan*

tanning the air like grotesque wings,

the aerpeot Inked out towards us.

coming at amazing speed.

CORKEY. sure that he eat ob-

served by the serpent, leaped

from the huge leaf upon which
ten standing. Hendricks sad

I. followed by our men. ti ridden1

desperately toward the deep path or

lanc that Correy't ray had cat

through the tangled, stinking growth.

Correy't plan had given some prom-
ise of lucrrsa. had we had time to put

it into proper operation. As it was.

neither Hendricks or I had had time

I get into position.

Hendricks, on my right, was work-
rue way as rapidly aa possible

toward the path, but be had a long

-if to go. Unless a miracle hap-

pened, he would be toe late to help.

The portable ray machines would be

nclplaae against such a mighty bulk.

c icept M close range.

I reached the path and glanced

nattily to the right, the direction

from which the great serpent was
sweeping down on us. He was less

than the /.'/(ski length ejswj

"Hide, men?" I ordered- "Under
the vegetation—in the much any-

• l.ere'" I glanced down the lane to

'the left, and MB • r raJief that

a goodly
I still far from the

their ray had cat

with the monster
my head. I

spottad

Correy mm4 his

distance away, an.

cod of the swath
for them
towering
darted

growth, listening,

ing of my heart, to the raptd slither-

ing of the serpent's ponderous body
Of a sudden the sound stopped. I

was conscious of an noted warning
from Hendricks: "He's stopped
Rum! He s seen yon . . . he—"

Startled. I glanced up—directly
into the hideous face of the snake.

r'
seemed to me be waa grinning

His mouth waa partially open,

and the pale, writhing barbate that

surrounded bts mouth seemed to

ranch out toward me. The long and
grs tiul antennae were bent down-
ward inquiringly, quivering tensely

and his email eyes glowed like wind-

fanned coals of fire. The brownish
fan* were rigid aa metal, the retractile

claws mkiatkid and cruelly curved.

He was so close that I could bear the

air rushing through bts crater-like

breathing holes.

For aa instant we stared at each

other: be with confiden t gleetiac

myself, too startled and bom nod to

move. Then, as hss head shot

ward. I leaped aside.

The scaly bead raked the cw

from one side of my body, and sent

me. sprawling and breathless. ioU>

the welter of sagging weeds.

I heard the sharp whine of my ray

generator going into action, but I

took no chances on the accuracy of

my men. They were working uad-r

difficulties. At I fell. I

an atomic bomb from my
belt. and. as the horrid bead drew

back to ttnke again. I threw the

bomb with all my strength.

id thrown from an esceedin'gly

awkward position, and the bonv

ploded harmleasly some sVl

away, showertag ns with
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Evidently, however. tb« es plosion

:ed th« serpent, for hi* bead
slewed around nervously, and I <«it

the ground tremble under ohm hn
mighty toil* lathed the (round in

anger. Scrambling to my [est I

tcired the projector tube of the dis-

integrator ray and swept the beam
upward until it beat upon that tern-

THE thine screamed—a high,

thin sound almost past the range

edibility. Keddith dust sifted

down around— the heavy dust of

itegratieu. In the dtstanc I

could bear the slashing of the tail as

it tore through the rubbery growth

With half his bead eroded by the

tay. the serpent struck again, but

ihn time bis aim was wild. The
mighty bend half buried itself in the

• beside me. and I swung the

projector tube down so that the full

force of the ray tore into the region

above and behind the eyes, where I

ned the brain to be. The heavy
icddith dust fairly pelted from the

ugly bead.

Correy had come naming back.

Dimly. I could hear him shouting.

I warned him. "Keep
back. Correy' Keep the men back I

I've got him. but bell die bard
—

"

At though to prove my word* true,

the head, a ghastly thing eroded into

a shapeless mas*, was jerked from
the mad. and two tremendous loops
of tortured body cam* hurtling over
my head One of the huge fms swung
by like I hooked talons rip-

• one of Coney's men
blncdy shreds. Correy himself,

caught in a daiutruta end«s»or to

the unfortunate man. was
kno< Por one terri-

tbougbt the beast bad
»o.

ping. Correy rose to his I

and I ran to assist Mm.
"Back, men'" I snooted. "Hen-

dricks! Get away as far and a* fast

Back! fiacar Half
dragging Correy. who was »till

breathless from the blow. I hurried

the men.
Behind u*. shaking the earth in hi*

i agonies, the monstrous serpent

the plain about bun into a
ible sea of slims.

FROM a point of vantage, atop

the £/ra*. we watched for the

"I have never." said Correy in an
awed voice, "seen anything take so

long to die."

"You have never before." I com-
mented grimly, 'seen a snake so

large. It took age* to grow that

mighty body; it is but natural that,

even with the brain disintegrated

into dust, the body would not die ua-

-Undoubtedly he has a highly de-

centralized nervous system." nodded
Hendricks, who was. as I have said,

something of a practical scientific

man. although no laboratory worker
or sniveling scientist. "And instinct

is directing him back toward the sea

from which, all unwillingly, be

cause. Look—be'* almost in the

water.

"I don't care where be goes." said

Correy savagely, "so he goes there

as carrion. Clark was a good man,
sir." Clark was the man the serpent
had killed.

"True." I said. Making the entry

of that lost would hurt ; even though
the discipline of the Service is—or at

least, used to be—very tif;i of-

ficer* get rather close to their men
-g the course of many tours of

lbs confine* of a little ship

like • "But the ***/. with
-.early two thousand soul

safe"
We all looked up. The ITaWr was

no longer but »till

space-worthy, she had gone on her

"I suppose." grinned Correy. "that

sve*Il be thanked by radio." The grin
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ml] Cor try had had actaoa "I wouldn't tweu to

tnr~r*- to make htm happy for a that aaiiore reported them for age*.

tun*. The whim iwiiii >m c— *- •** *»** »nH» i do for tb« Labor a
' Probably. But—watch mm friend' tory mm and the ationtteta. They

lie's in the water at Leal. I imagine had' to sen the bona* right before

that s the laat well tee of bam." thin. tabyact to teau and nanaew/e

HALF of the trernendoua bode That s the trowble wtth the acaea

waa already to the watar. lash- \.%% I v* found. Their ability to be-

ir.i it into white foam. The rest of line it at rophied. They can't aee

the great length altd. twitching, beyond their

down the shore The watar boiled Of tourae. I'm joe* am aid ana*.

and teethed; dark loop* flipped and prihayn I'aa btttrr with the dry
the tan-face and aiiaeaanrsif icj aap of a**. Thar a what Tv* I

And then, at though the giant tee- told. *OU John Hum,' they call

peat had found peace at late, the ate, and ensile aa if to aay that es-

wa-ers subsided, and aaly

teethe of white foam anon the tu/-

face ahowed where he had eaaaa to

the oore that had £i»en bam birth

loft it for the tciaatitta to fUc
to admire hie bone*. They11

ably rmwia— at far

It took then a

to fend the

ywa re- coadd only

Century, watn't it. air*" asked Hen- tal angle: it waa a terrible

dricki "I think ray memory servos

me well
"

Bitter old John H*.i>
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Spawn of the Comet
By H. Thompson Rich

cjro. June 10 <AP)—A num-
ber • rcrt that pelted J«p«n

M the earth paaiid
*h «he tail of ib« M>

Comet ha»« hern found art..

nf aurcoo-
mer» every*-
About th«

of baseball*.
r.e in color,

they appear to b«

of vorr.t unknown metal So fax.

dut to their estrone hardneov all

attempt* to analyre thern have
failed.

Their uniformity of tiic and
marking give*
riae to the popo
lar belief that

they are seede*

and. linliiiK
though th*a coo-

:ic



SPAWN OP THE COMET

ceptioa it. it had* t-pport ia

tain scientific quartan her*.

J
it'

IM CARTER rtad the new* dis-

patch thoughtfully mad hiarlad

it back to hii chief without

'Well, what do jrou make of

Milt* Overton, city editor of The
Nrw York Ptris. shoved hi» greea
eye-shad* far bach oa hu bald h ead
and (lanced up irritably froea hit Irt-

~I don t know," said Jim.
"You don't know!" Over ton meri-

ted, biting hi* dead cifar *npatieot-

ly. "And I suppose you doa't know
they're finding the damn thing*

right bete in New York, not to

meatioa Chicago. Load—v. Rw oad
a few other places." he added.

<-*. I know about New Yore
It s a regular egg h-

H nuat »» right! Bjt why
n« ail thit now? I didn't sea

any mention of 'ant ia your report

of Uat n.ght § proceedings. Did you
see aajr?"

"No. but I taw a lot of shooting
vaid Jim, recalling that

weird eiperteaca be aad the re*t

of humanity had p**i*d through so

**yr Overton lit hu
wrecked cigar aad dragged oa rt

soothingly. "Now then, getting back
to uin—what are thaae damn

-
f mtj> Trj- » what I'd

o know."
I would I." said Jim. -M aybt

tbtjr are ***<t~

Overtoa frowned He wa* a aolid

man. not given to fancies. He had
a paper to get out every day aad
that ' taaed hi* imagination to the

wa* ao gray matter

left for may *uch id!e routing* as

Jim tuggrtted. What be wanted wa*
and he wanted them right away

C* will dor be uk! "Co
>ut aad get one—and tad oat what'*

aaldk

'Okay. Chief." **»d Jim. but he

it waa a Urge order,

have one oa your deah for break-

Tnen. with a grave face that do-

aiad hia light word*, be tttpped
from the city room oa that fantaa-

tic iui(amrot

IT wa* the tclentioa broadcast

hour aad crowd* thronged the

upper level of Radio Pfcua. gaaing
intently at the bulletin screen, a*

Jua Carter amergad from the Pre**

tower.
New* from the end* of the earth.

in ladio-pictore form, flatbed be-

fore their view; but only the re-

port* oa the *trang* meteor* from
the uil of 1*47. IV—*o designated

by **» uaonme b*cawn it wa* the

fourth comet discovered that year

—held their interest. Nothing tine*

the great Antarctic gold ruth of

M4 had so gripped the public a*

the dramatic arrival and startling

behavior of this aiyeaat iu a* visitant

Job paused a moment, halfway
•cross the Plaaa. to take a U

the screen himailf

The *ub*tance of the Tokyo dis-

patch, supplemented by picture* of

Japanese scientist t working orar

tbe baaaiag oraag* apberrt. bad
just goae off. Now came a flash

from Berlin, in which a celebrated

aa effort to I
one of them

w,th »n acid drill It ii !«d aad the

acier fd to declare to the

world ttu* the substance n annd

more lite crystal thaa metal aad

M diamond.

J -r. tarried aa loager. B
where !e was gotag. It wit still

Joaa would be op—Joaa
laughter of Prolensar

m Wentworta. who held the

chair of astro-lrtholog-y at Hartford

University It was a* their gaeot

at the observatory last night that

he had aoea 1*47. IV at do** rang*.
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at the earth p*n«l through her

golden tram with that ivnoiM, un-

paralleled display gf firework*.

* he'd have the pi—lore of

teeing Joan again, and at the tame
tune get the low down from her

father on those confounded Med*

—

or egg*, rather. If anyone could
crack one of them, he'd bet Pro-

fessor Wcntworth could.

So. hastening toward the baae of

Plaxa Airport, be took aa elevator

to ramp- level lift, where hit auto-

plane wa* parked, and five rmn-
wat wmging hi* way to

Hartford.

THROTTLE wide. Jim did the

eighty milet to the Conner ticat
j quarter of »a hoar.

Then, banking down through the

warn June night onto the Ur
landing field, he retracted the

wing* of hi* swift little boa and
motored to the foot of Observatory

Harking outaide the Wentworth
home, he mounted the stepe and
rang the bell.

It waa answered by a slim. *p-

-.g girl of perhaps twenty-two.

Her- wa* a wittful. oval face, with

a small, upturned noae: and her

hard eyes were the tort that

always seem to be enjoying tome
amusing tecrei of their own. Her

was a toft brown, worn loose

to the shoulders, after the ttyle

in vo*

"Joan*" blurted Jim.
What bring* you here at such

art hour, Jimmy Carter?** the ashed
mock severity.

«*t believe you."
- then have I come for?"

"You've come to MM father

about those metec-
Nonsense! That's purely inci-

dental^—a mere by-product, you
Bf tay."

you might—but I wouldn't
advise you to say it to lad

'AH right. I wen •.
" he promised,

aa she led him into the library.

Profesaor Wentworth rcn-

.ad laid aside some -

tihe book he bad been reading.
A man of medium height and

build, he had the same twin,
harcl eyes a* hit daughter, though
sousewhat dimmed from peering at

'too many stars for too many years.

"Good evening. Jim." be
-ser been capecting you.

What is on your mind'
-

-Seeds' Eggs! Baseball*!"* was
the reply. "I don't know what.
You've seen the latest television re-

I suppose?'
the paael on the i

serosa the room wa%
lit.

some of them. Joan
has been keeping an eye on the

mostly, however, while I

-.led my mind on the known
charnim i of me*'
I have a few of those eggs my-

-p at the observatory."

"You hi <d Jim.
He wat certainly on the right

One of my assistants

brought them in this afternoon.

Would yea like to sec them?"
say I would!"

~I rather thought you might." the

profeaaor smiled. "Come along.

(sal
Ad a* Jim turned, he sbct a

look at Joan, and added:
"You may come too. my dca-

yc j war.:

THKY went oat and up the hikl

to where the great white dome
mod under the sun. and once

inside. Jim Carter of T/V Sew
York Press was privileged »

two of those strange obje<t» that

had turned the world topsy-turvy.

At the Tokyo dispatch and the

i te revision flash had indicated,

they were orange in color, about
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A'i i i looking *tg», all n fc
.

M>d Jan. "Wrji aic they made of.

unk
earth." replied Professor Went-
worth.

But I thought there were only
ninety -two element* in the uni.erve

and wed discovered them alL"

I we haw. But don t (ur^ct

Wi *•* HJ
the atom, which nature has done

i!l doubtless do
tfiiii It m merely a

matter of altering the valence ol

the atoms iet aa old element ; where-

upon it shifts it* position in the

periodic scale and became* a new
element. Nature accomplah** thia

alchemy by neira of groat Kent.

k i» certainly to be found in

a meteor.

*

Particularly when rt hits the

earth'* atmosphere f"

•a, And now then. I'd like to

have you ei amino more closely this

pair I have here."

Jim lifted one and noted it*

peculiar •cnoothnest. iU rt

weight for be
that it wn» veined with concentric

marking*, like a series o< ara-

besque* or fleurv-de-lii.

The professor lifted the other.

on to the (act thnt

the »n* and marking of both were
identical, a* hitherto reported.

Also, youll observe that they
art (lifhtly warm. In fact, they
arc appreciably *tatmei thna when
they were first brought in. Curiou*

behavior, this, for new-laid come-
tary egg*' alore like seed* ger-

thaa meteorite* cooling.

't yon say?"
"But good Lord?" Jim was some-

what taken ahack to hoar hnfa -

-1 scientist sppareasry commit
turns* If to that wild view "You
don'j realty think they're seeds, do

"Why not'"
"But surely no seed* could *ur-

the temperature they hit get-

ting here."

"No seeds such as we know, ti n*

Bjt what, after all. do we know of
the types of life to be found on
other planets?"
"Nothing, of course. Only those

didn't come from a planet- They
came from a comet."
"And who can say a comet is not

a disintegrated planet? Or iuppose
we take the other theory, that it at

an eruption frant some sun. ours or

another. In any even-*, who can say
no life can *ur«ivc intense bast?
Certainly these **eds or call theas

meteorites, if yea choose—cam*
through the ordeal curiously ua-
„ _k^a »

"Yea, that'* true. Fuaay. tost"

"And another thing is true. Jaw,
If by chance they 1 beefs' he scads,

and shea.'*' germinate, the life they
would prosac* eialf be

- alien to out

sibiy quite inim.cal to—'
Professor Weatworth broke off

abruptly a* a startied cry came from
Joan. and. turning, they taw her

Standing with eyes hand in fas-

cinated horror on the Imoratory

Ml »

FOLLOWING her gas*. Jim
Msf something that C*u*»d ha*

own eyes to bulge. The color of

had suddenly, ominously be

ened. They lay glowing there like

ball* of fire.

"Good God!" be gasped. "Look.
Professor I Do you see an*

Professor Weatworth did not ea-

•«er but himself stood gazing spell-

Even as they
table smoldered

meteorite* and melted, a

little while the meteorrt

telvr I from
iKkrd up from the

offer 1 1 ism; fame* rose

through die laboratory

t.-.e

the fiery

Mi S
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"Quick T cried Jim. Mixing Joan's

arm. "Com* on. Prolttiof! Never
mind trying 10 u*t anything. Let's

get out of r.'

They •tapered from the labor*-

tory and. once outside, plunged
the bill. It was -non* too

n. as they fled, cam*
deafening expioai

Behind
Hidden!/ two
Looking bece, they saw the roof
of the observatory tilt crassly; u*
the whole building shatter, aad
crust like a volcano
But that, startling though it was.

was not all they saw. For now. as

they stood there speechless, two
incredible forms rose phocnii-like
from the flames two weird moo-

orange against the red. hid*-

©us. nightmarish. They saw them
hover m moment above that hery
hell, then rise on bathkc wings to

swoop off into the night.

Nor was that all. As the awed
trio stood there halfway down Ob-
servatory Hill, following the flight

of that pair of demons, other

piamoas reached their ears, and.
-•g to the city below, they saw

' jets of red leap up hare aad

aga.ast

sky. re<

tery C<

orange winns

-'< !s

MM
night.

f across the southeast
ig fast, spread the Mys-
whose tail had sowed

f this strange -iife.

r* ood gai-
J

i apon that appalling seen*
xn» aasaatca, whale the ruddy

shadows of the flaming observatory
Tenve f*

-Wei!, the seeds have hatched."
Professor Wentworth at

length, in a strained vote*. "I am
afraid some of the curio— who have
been gathering those meteorites so
eagerly have paid a dear price for

them."

Hj I'm afraid so." echoed Jim.
"We v~-e ljckv. If Joan hadn't
happened to spot those things

she did—" He broke off and
her hand fondly.

I can't beli. - /en
yet. What do you think the things
are. Professor?"

"Cod knows! As I told you. those
seeds, should they germinate, would
produce sometning quite alien t«_
our eipener.ee. and. ** I feared, it

is a form of life that will not blend
well with humac
Jim shuddered.
"But look, father I" exclaimed

Joan. "They're flying away! They
seem to be 'way up among the I

Maybe they've left the earth al-

together."

Profecsor Wentworth following
his daughter's gaxe. saw that many
of the monsters were now mere
orange pinpoint* against the night.

"Let us bop* so!" be said fer-

van-

heart there was n*
conviction, nor in Jim's, strangely.

aI the way back to New York.

Jim had plenty to heighten

laniin*** The scene below
him everywhere was red with con-

flagrations, the sky r.erywhee*
orange with the wings of those

fiery moths.

More than one swept perilously

close, as he pushed his auto-plan*

en at top speed; but they showed
no inclination to attack, for which
be was devoutly thankful.

Over the metropolitan area, the

seen* was one beggaring descrip-

tion. All the five boroughs were s

biasing checker-board. New Jersey.

Connecticut. Westchester—all were

raging. Hundreds of those deadly

bomb* must have burst in Manhat-
tan alone.

But the fire department there

seemed to have the situation is

band, he noticed as he swept dowa
onto the Plata landing platform.

Leaving hi* plane with Mti at-

tendant, he took the fust elevator

Irw-t. and crossing
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hastily to the Pins tower, mounted
to the city room.
There absolute -..<—.. —

ttiti. Typewriters were »put:ering.

•r.«r.:_ph key* clicking, phone*
burring, rcportcrt coming and go*
tag in * tteady ttrea-T- mingled
with tb« frantic order* of editor*.

MsVaditoft. copy readers, cornpot-

mg-room men and orhcrs.

Carter fougbt through the bed-
Urn to the city editor'* desk.

"Sorry I couldn't bring you that

egg. Chief." he said, with a grim
"I had one right in my
tat it hatched out on ma."

Overton looked up wearily He
a man who bad »een a miracle,

a godlesi | that restored hi*

faith in theydeviL
"Don't mlk—juat writer be

growled, ~< -r Mta and heard too
much to/night. We're all going to

bell. 1 gucs* unlet* we're already
there"
But Jim wasn't ready to write

r*
"Wbat'a the dope elaewhere > -The

"All orer the map? We're frying.

from coatt to MM
"And abroadr
"Cooked, everywhere f" He paused,

.and turned an imploring face to

Jim. Tell me. Carter—what* hap-

pening? You've seen Wenrwortb. I

tuppoae. What's be make of it?"

"He—-doesn't know."
"Cod help us! Well, go write

your story. If we've got a plant by
press time, well have something cm
page one to-morrow—if there's any-

one to read r

BY morning the fire* in the

metropolitan area bad been
brought under control and it was
found that neither the loss of life

nor the damage was a* great as had

at first been feared. Mainly it was

the older types of buildings that

had suffered the moat.

The same thing was true in other

part* of the country and elsewhere
in the world; and elsewhere, as in
New York, people pulled themselves
together, cleared up the debris, and
went ahead with their occupation*.

Business was resumed, and rebuild-

ing operation* were begun.
Meanwhile, where were those fiery

moths that had sprung so de~

vaautingly from their strange

cocoons?
For a while no one knew and it

was believed tbey had indeed
winged off into intecstellar space,

a* Joan had suggested that night
on Observatory HilL
Then came rumor* that iMnp*6

these hopes, followed by eye-wit-

reports that altogether dashed
The bat-like monsters had

flown, not off into space, bat to the

world's waste-land*.

Strange. it was. the instinct that

had led than unerringly to the
remotest point of each continent.

In North America it was the great

Arirona desert, in South America
the pampas of Argentina, in Europe
the steppe* of Russia, in A*ia the

Desert of Gobi, in Africa the Sa-

hara, in Australia the Victoria;
while in the British Isles. Philip-

pines. New Zealand. Madagascar.
Iceland, the East Indie*. West
India*. South Sea* and other is-

lande of the world, the interiors

were taken over by the demon*,
the populace fleeing for their lives

As for the ocean*, no one knew
exactly what had happened there.

though it was obvious they. too.

received their share of the

it on that fateful night;

but, while temperatures were found
to be somewhat above normal, iri—
flat* were of the opinion that the

deadly spawn that bad fallen I

had failed to incubs-e

r{MEDIATELY the presence of

the monsters in the Arirona
desert was verified. Overton c.

Jim Cartas' to hi* desk
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-Welt. I've got a big assign

for you. boy." be Mid. rather more
gently than wm hi* fashion. 'Maybe
you know what. hubP
"Yoj want m« to burr put and

• lew those bird»
>-

"You guessed it. And photograph
«ns«-

"Okay. Chief." w. 1 Crn, though
hr kn«w this would b« the toughest

O.erton knew it. too.

"It won't be easy." he Mid. 'And
it may be dangerous. You don't

hare to take the assignment unless

|

"But I WJ"
"Good' I thought you would." He

regarded the younger man
ingly. almost enviously. "Nov
those photos. The Television N«
pro; | been able to get a
thing, nor the War Department

—

aot^ao much as a -still. So ttwi
photos will be raluac

Overton paused, to let that I

They'll be worth • million, in

fact, in addition to what the War
Department offer*. And to you
they'll be worth ten thousand dot-

larv"

"How come
"Be *-ve that's what the Old

Man said."

"Well. I can use it P said Jim.
thinking of Joan.

"All right. Then go to it

P

LEAVING New York late that

night. Carter timed hi* flight

to arrive over the eastern edge of

the desert just before dawn.
The trip was uneventful till be

crossed the Rockies over New
Mrtico and eased down into A-
aorta. Them, flying low and fast, he
suddenly caught a glow of color

off ahead.

For an instant Jim thought h was
the dawn, then call' -f a
fool For one thing, the glow was

another, altogether more ssgaincasM.

• orange.

His quarryl
Pulling his stick back hard, be

shot like a rocket to ten tbouta.il

feet, hgurmg that a higher altitude,

bmides giving him a better view of

the lay of the land, would be coo-
siderably safer

Winging on now at that height,

he aaw the orange tide rise higher

.e weet by seconds, as be
rushed toward God knew what eery
lair. He suddenly gasped in anvixe-

msnt. M he saw now something so

iacredible it left him numb.
Below, looming above the on-

rushing horiron was a city' But
such a city as the brain of man

.could scarcely cc -.jch less

es-ecute—a city of some fluorescent

orange material, rising tier on tier,

level on level, spreading out over

the sandy floor of the desert for

i M • h r A-i for

And. m Jim draw nearer, he saw.

poo. that this weird city was teeming
with life—terrible life! Thousands
of those hideous monsters were
working there like en army of ants

! a sand-hill—a sand-hill of glts-

tasung. molten glass, it I ismsJ
from the air

Were they building their rj

from the sand of the desert, these

vh glaeter*'

Carter decided to find out.

goes'* he muttered,
diving straight for that daaaling

citadel..one hand on the stick, the

other/^gripping the trigger of his

automatic camera This'II make a

re for the Old Man. all right P
Off to the cast the dawn was

breaking, and he saw. as he swept
down, its f*Mt\y pastel shade i blend-

ing sveirdly with that blinding

orange gli-*

Pressing the trigrer now. he
drove h.s screaming pline on l

throttle wide—and ye*, it was glass!

f some sort • crary

-narc down t-
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-Wbrwl" gasped Carter tt with
of daaing heat rote about him. "Boy.

•» hot! I can't stand much of
Better get out while the

gettmg's good."
But be clenched hi* teeth, and

dove on down to tee what those

fiery demons looked like. Funny
they didn't make any effort to

attack. Surely they must Me htm

Take that, my beauties I—and
that!"* be gasped, pressing the trig-

ger of his earners furiously.

Then, at s scant two thousand

(ml he levelled off. his wings blia-

•eriag with the beat, and innmad
up again—when to his horror, his

engine fsltercd; died

IN that agonising moment it came
to Jim that this perhaps was

why neither the Television News
nor the War Department pilots bad
been sblc to get pictures of the

bell below.

Had something about that daring

heat killed their motors, too. as

it had his? Had they plunged like

fluttering, Stirling moths into that

no of orange flame?

"Well. I guess it's curtains T" be

usuHttt*!

A glance at his altimeter showed
a scant eighteen hundred now. An-
other glance showed the western

boundary of the city, agonising

mile* ahead. Could be make it?

He'd try. anyway!
So. nursing his plane along in a

shallow glide. Jim slipped down
through that daring best.

"Cot to keep her speed up!" he

told himself, half deliriously, aa he
steadily lost altitude. "Can't pan-

cake here, or 111 b* a flapjack !"*

At an altitude of less than a

Ihonsiart be levelled off again.

eased on down, fully expecting to

(eel h:s plane burst into flames.

But though his eyebrows crisped

and the gas mast have boiled, the

sturdy little plana msi-

On a long Vast glide, be put her
wheels down oa the saady desert

floor, a bar* half mil* beyond that

wiT.og bclL
The heat was stil tacrine but cm-

durable now. He dared bttash*
deeper; be found bis bead clearing.

But what was the good of it? It was
only a respite. The
seen him. all right—

e

that! Already they were swooping
out of their weird citadel like a

pack of furious hornets.

Oa they cam*, incredibly fast.

moving in a wide half -circle that

obviously was planned to envelop
him.
Tense with horror, like a doomed

man at th* stake. Jim watched the

flaming phalinw advance. And now
he saw what they really were; saw
that his first fantastic guess bad
been right.

They were ants—or at least more
ants than anything on earth

—

great fiery termites ten feet long,

bideous mandibles snapping like

steel, hot from th* forge, their

huge compound *y«* burning like

greenish electric fir* in their livid

orange sockets.

And another thing Jim saw, some-
thing that explained why the fear-

ful insects had not flown up to

attack him in the air. Their wings
were gone! y
They had molted. w*r« earth-

bound

THERE was much food for

thought in thsa, but do time to

think. Already the creatures were

almost on men.

Jim turned his gaae from tbcm
and bent over his dials in a last

frantic effort to get bis motor
started. Th* instinct of self-preset -

vation was dominant now—and to

his >oy. suddenly th* powerful little

engine began to hum with life.

He drew one deep breath of in-

finite relief, then gave her the gun

sad whirled off down th* desert
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floor. tn< enraged horde after hun.

For it on i / *nt» it »u
a nip -and-tuck'racc. Thtn as he (ell

| - - -.he pulled bard back

on r.i» >•.;« *n.i »we-
r
>- Hf *-.

awjy from Use deadly cliwt that

.mm in vnia.

(. mbing swiftly, Juo banked
once, swept back, put the head full

oa that -.g njlf^.rcVe of

hery ter— tea and pressed tb*

trigger of h*» automatic camera.

"There, babies I" be laughed gran-
i:jf( in the Rog-ra' Gallery

ocrwf"

Then, swinging on to the north-

east, he continued to climb, giving

that weird ant-hill a wide berth.

Funny, about thoae ih.n<» losing

wines, be was drinking now.
Would tbey grow them again, or

were they oa the {round for good?
And what was their game out there

in the desert, anyway'
Question* Jim couldn't anawer. of

course Only time would tell. Mean-
while be bad some picture* that

would make the Old Man sit up and
air notice, not to mention the

War Department.
"They'd betteT get the Army oa

the job before those bikia i get

a r -minded again*** he told himself.

a* he winged on into the rising sun.

"Otherwise the show they've al-

ready staged may be only a little

cartaia-raiser
"

JIM S arrival in the city room
of The Afnr York Press that

-toon was a triumphant on*,

for he bad radio-pboaed the story

a '4
: ritra •»*« o_- j mm

the metropolitan area, with relay*

flashing from the (root page* of

P*pt* everywhe-
No sooner had he turned over his

precious picture* to the photo-
graphic department for development
than Overton rushed hun to a
microphone, and made ham repeat

hi* eipenenc* for the television

Ma*

K - the city editor's enthusiasm
when the negative* cam* out

of the developer.

Ma your p he
handing over a bunch of tharo.

Carter looked at them in dismay.
They were all blank—just so roach
plain bla id

"Over-eapoaed'- rasped Overton.
"A hell of a photographer you a-

"1 sure am!" Jim agreed. M
ganng ruefully at t.-.s ruined nega-

ri*M f- -any. though. The camera
was checked before I started. I bad
the rsnrc before I pulled the trig-

ger, every shot." He paused, then
as though reluctant to *«

himself: "It must have been
the ha

tmk I . .ppose so' Well, that

was damn eapensive heat for you.

my lad. It cost you tea thousand

"Ye* b-
had been going to say it had

y coat him his life but thought
better of it Beside*, an idea had

"Give m* those negative*!" be
said "I'm going to hod out what's

wrong with 'em."

And since they were of no- us*

to Overton, be gav* thorn to Jim.

THAT night again. Jim Carter
presented himself at the Went-

worth home in Hartford, and again

it was Joan who admitted him.

"Oh. Jimmy'" she murmured, a*

be took her in his arm*. "We're all

so proud of youf"
"Ira glad someone rs." be said.

"But what a fearful risk you -

If you hadn't been able to get your

motor started—"
"Why think of unpleasant

things'- he said with a snail*.

Then they went into the library.

where Professor Wentworth sdaed
bis congratulations.

"But I'm afraid I didn't sccom-
- much." said Jim. eapla

about the pictures.
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"Let me sec them." Mid tb« pro-

fessor.

J.m banded them over.

For a moment or two Professor
Wentworth examined them intently,

holding: then this way and that.

They indeed *pp**t to be «i

trcmcly ©ver-eipoaed." be admitted
at length. 'Your Fire Ant» . <

doubtless radio-active to a high

decree. The results could not nave
been much worse bad you tried to

photograph the sun dir-

"I thought as much." said Carter.

gloomily.

'But possibly the damage isn't

irreparable. Suppose we try re-oe-

velopmg a few of these negatives."

Me led the way to bis study,

wh.cn since the destruction of the

observatory bad been converted into

a temporary laboratory.

TEN minutes later. Professor
Wtntworth bod bis r*-de.

ing bath ready in a porcelain basin

and bad plunged some of the nega-

tives into it

This process is what photo-

graphers call intensification." be ex-

plained. "It consists chemically ia

the oxidation of a part of the silver

of which the image is composed. I

have here in solution uranium ni-

trate, plus potassium ferricyanidc

acidified with acetic acid. The latter

salt, in the presence of the acid, is

an oxidizing agent, and. when ap-

plied to the image, produces silver

oxide, which with the excess of

acetic acid forms stiver MM
"Which is all so mucb Creek to

meT said Carter.

"At the same time, the fcrricy-

anidc is reduced to ferrocyamde."
the professor went on. with a smile

st Joan, "whereupon insoluble red

uranium ferrocyanide is produced,

and. while some of the silver, in

being oxidised by this process, is

rendered soluble and removed from
the negative into the solution, it is

replaced by the highly non-actinic

and insoluble uranium comp
The process was one quite famil-

iar to photographers experienced

in astronomical work, be explained.

In fifteen minutes they should know
what results they were getting.

But when fifteen minutes p*—'H
and the negatives were still as

bisck as ever. Jim's hopes waned.
Not so Professor Went/worth's,

however.
"There is a definite but slow rt

action taking place." he said after

a careful examination. "Either the

over-exposure u even, greater than

I bad suspected, or the actinic rays

from your interesting subjects have

formed a stubborn chemical union
with the silver of the image. In the

latter event, which is the theory

I am going to work on. we must
speed up the reaction and tear

some of that excess silver off. if

»e re «>er to sec what ia under-

neath."

"But how are you going to speed
up the reaction?" asked Jim. "I

thought that uranium wets pretty

strong stuff by it»»

"It is. but not as strong as this

new substance we have in combina-
tion with the silver here. So I

think 111 try a little electrolyte

—

plain English, electro-plating."

At he spoke, the professor clipped

a couple of platinum electrodes to

the basin, one at each end. To the

anode be attached one of the nega-
tives, to the cathode a small piece

of iron.

"Now then, we'll soon see"
He passed a low current into the

wires, through a rheostat, with
startling results. There was a sud-

den foaming of the solution and
a weird vapor rose from it. luroi-

milky. faintly orange

FOR a moment, all they could
do was »'

Then Professor Wentwortb
switched off the current and stepped

toward the tank. Waving away that
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orange |M, be ranched (or the

cathode and held it up It

longer iron, but silver, now.
»d. you see*" he «<

n triumph
Ye». but those fume*'" cried

Jun "Why. they were the came
color as the—the Fire Ant*, at you
call them

"

"I know." The professor was not

a* calm as he pretended. "We bare
released some of their actinic rays

captured by the negative, in prying
loose our esces* silver Later 1

repeat the process and capture some
of that vapor for analyses. At
present, let us have a look at the
negative already treated.

-

He lifted the anode from the

solution now. l eruoved the nega-
tive. and held it up. A anile of

satisfaction broke over hrs face,

followed by a shudder.

There you arc, Jim! Have a
lookT
Jim looked, with Joan peering

ortr his shoulder, and his poke*
tingled. It was a clear shot of that

scattering half-circle of fiery ter-

taken after be got away and
swept back over them.

"Say. that's wonderful f" be e«-

-Wonderful—but horrible Tecbasi
Joan.
"Ill admit they're not much on

looks." laughed Carter. "But their

homely maps are worth a lot to
me ten thousand dollars, in fact!

-

He told her why. and what be
proposed to do with the money,
and Joan thought it a very good

While this was taking place. Pro-
fessor Wentworth was re-develop-
ing the rest of the negativc-t

At Last all bad been salvaged.
even those taken in the terrific

heat over that weird glass city out
there, and Jim was preparing to
bear them back to Overton in
triumph.

He hi J thanked tbe kindly pro-

feaaor from the bot tom of hrs heart,

bad even told bun something of

what be had been telling Joan.
There remained but to put or.-

question, .then go.

"Summing it all up. what do you
make of those nightmare*?- he
asked. "Da you think they can be
destroyed r

Professor Wentworth ded not

reply at one*.
'I can perhaps answer your ques-

tion better when I have analysed
this specimen of gas.** be said at

length, holding up a test-tube m
which swirled a quantity of that

ItoJtiisi. milky orange vapor. "But
if you wish to quote me for publi-

cation, you may say that when I

have learned the nature of it. I shall

devote all my energies to combating
the menace it constitute*.

-

And that was the message Jim
took back with him. but rt wen the

picture* that interested the prac-

tical Overton most.

BEFORE many day*, how ever.

Overton, with the r**t of the

world, was turning anxiously to

Professor Wentworth. watching hrt

every move, awaiting his every word.

For before many day* terrible re-

ports started coming in. not only,
from the Ariaona desert but from

the assembly ground* of the Fire

Ant* everywhere
Those deadly termite* were on

the move! They were spreading

from their central citadels in

ominous, expanding circles circles

that engulfed villages, towns and
cities in a swift, relentless ring of

annihilation that was fairly stupe-

fying

In North America, the cities of

Phoenis. Tucson and Preacott.

vfaft all that Isy between, were
already gone, their frantic populaces

Seeing to the four points of the

compass before that fateful orange

!i South America. Rosano aid

Cordoba were »r i flaming
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nag tad Buenos Aire* was threat-

ened. In Europe. Mokow and its

va»t tributary plain had fallen be-

fore the invader*. In Asia, a ver-

itable inland empire was theirs,

reaching from Urja to the Khingan
Mc -.-.tains. In Africa. Southern
Algeria aad French Sudan, with
their innumerable small villages

and Gates, were overrun. In Aus-
, Coolgardie had succumbed

and Perth was in a panic
But fearful though, the destruc-

tion was on the continents, it was
the islands of the world that suf-

fered most. First the smallest, those
picturesque green gems of the South
Seas, cntped and perished. Then
came reports of the doom of the

Hawaiian group, the Philippines,

the East and West Indies, New
Zealand. Tasmania and a score of

others, their populations perishing

by the thousands, as shipping proved
unavailable to transport them to

safety.

By far the most tragic fate, bow-
ever, was that suffered by the

British Isles. What happened there

stunned the world, and brought re-

alisation to humanity that unless

some miracle intervened, it wag but

a mirror of the doom that awaited

all. For England. Ireland and Scot-

sand were habitable no mora. Lon-
don, Dublin, Glasgow all their

proud cities, all their peaceful ham-
lets, centuries old, were naming
r_.r-.t_

Out of a population of some
sixty millions, it was estimated that

a: least eight million' must have
perished. The rest, by prodigious

feats of transportation, managed to

reach the mainland, where they
spread as refugees throughout an
apprehensive, demoralised Europe.

AS for the armies and navies

cf the world, they were pow-
erless before this fiendish invader.

Hammered with high explosives,

drenched with chemicals, (prayed

with machine-gun bullets, the fiery

termite* surged on. unchecked, in

ever-widening circle* of death.

Lead and steel passed through
them harmlessly. Gas wafted off

them like air. Despite the frantic

efforts of scientists and military

Mat, nothing could be devised to

stem that all-devounng orange tide

It was quite obvious by now.
even to the most conservative

minds, that the end of human life

on earth was not far off. It could
only be a few more weeks before
the last stronghold fell. Daily,

hourly, those deadly Fire Ants
were everywhere expanding their *

field* of operations. Presently all

humanity would be driven to the

scacoasts. there to perish by fire

or water, as they chose.

There were some optimists, of

course, who believed that the mir-

acle would happen—that Professor
Wentworth or some other scientist

would devise some means of re-

pelling the invader before it was
too late.

Young Jim Carter of The New
York Press was not among them,

however, though be would have
gambled it would be Professor
Wentworth if anyone. For what
hope was there that any mere man
could figure out a weapon that

would be effective against such a
deadly, such a superhuman foe?
Very httle. it seemed, and be

grew less and leas sanguine, as, be
continued his frenzied, sleepless
work of reporting the unending
catastrophes for bis paper.

He often thought bitterly of that

ten thousand dollars. A lot of good
that would do him now!'
As for Joan, she faced her fate

with fortitude—fortitude and a su-

preme faith that her father would
succeed in analyzing that sinister

orange vapor and find the weapon
the world waited for.

But agonising days passed and he

did not find it.
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Then at last, on the night of

August l^th. when Los Abj«I*«

and San Francisco were »rooldering

nfernov along with Reno. Denver.

Omaha. El P»m And a score of

other jreat American cities: when
Buenos Aire* and Santiago were
gone. Berlin and Peking and. Cairo:

when Australia was all one fiery

bell—then it wm that Protestor

Wentworth tirnmoned Jim Carter

H Hartford.

HOPING against hope, he hur-

i over.

Once again. Joan ushered him
into the boose. She was very pale

and did not speak
At her side stood her father. It

was be who spo«e
"Good evening. Jim. You have

come promptly.**

H>» v-c .« was strained, hi* face

grmrt. He had aged greatly in the

part few weeks.
-Well 111 admit I clipped along.

"You've—found something?"
Professor Wentworth smiled

wanly.
'Suppose you step into ray study

and see what I have found."
He led the way toward the little

makeshift Laboratory that for many
days «nd nights bad been the scene

of his efforts.

It was littered with strange de-

vices now. strangest of all perhaps

a huge glass tube like • cannon.
mounted on same sort of

Ignoring this for the moment, be
turned to a smaller tube set upright

on a table at the far end of the

room. In it. glowed a sinister

orange lump that made the whole
tube fluorescent.

"Behold one of your monsters in

captivity!- said the professor, sgain
with a wan smile. "In miniature.

of course. What I have done is to
condense some of that vapor into

a solid
~

The process, be eaplained. was

similar to that employed by Madame
Curie in obtaining metallic radium
—electrolyring a radium chloride

solution with mercury as a cathode,

then driving off the mercury by
heat in a current of hydrogen

—

only he had used the new element
iassasd of radium.

"Incidentally. I have learned that

this new element is far more radio-

active than radium and possesses

many curious properties Among
them, it decomposes violently in

water—particularly salt water—pro-

ducing harmless hydrogen and
chloride compounds. So we have
nothing to fear from those seeds
that fell in our oceans, lakes and
rivers."

-Well, that s something, anyway."
said Jinx. -But have you found any
way to combat the ones that have
already hatched ?"

-Before I answer that question."

Professor Wentworth replied. "I

shall let you witness a little demon-
stration."

He advanced to the cannon-like

device at the other end of the
room, swung it on its swivel tili it

was pointing directly at that fluor-

escent orange tube on the table.

"Watch closely!" be said, throw-
ing a switch.

There was a sudden, whining
bum in the air and the nib of the
big tube glowed a soft, velvety green.

Jim gaxed at the scene with rapt

attention.

"Don"t look at that one!" whis-

pered Joan. "Look at the other r
Jim did so. and saw that its

fluorescence was waning.
A moment more the professor

held the current on. while the tube

grew white. Then be threw off the

switch.

"Now let u* have a look at our
captive." be said, striding over.

They followed, and one glance

told Jim what had happened. That
I

- iter lump of orange metal bad
vanished.
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BUT wh«/e
what h* ws

it? That was
what hi wanted to know.

"A natural question, but not one
easy to answer." was Professor

Wratworths reply. "I shall tell jrou

what I hare done: then you may
judge (or yourself."

The cannon -like device which bad
Accompanied the teeming miracle

wm an adaptation of the cathode

tube, whose rays are identical with

the beta rays of the atom and
consist of a stream of negatively

charged particles moving at the

velocity of light—186400 miles a

second. These rays, in theory, have
the power to combine with the posi-

tively charged alpha rays of the

atom and drag tham from their

electrons, causing them to discharge
their full quanta of energy at once,

in the form of complete disintegra-

tion—and it wat this theory the pro-

fessor had acted on.

"But. good Lord—that's splitting

the atom!" exclaimed Jim. "You
don't mean to say you've done that?"

"I apparently have." was the grave

admission. "But do not let it seem
such a miracle. Bear in mind, as I

have pointed out before, that nature

has accomplished thit alchemy many
times. All radio-active elements are

evidences of it. The feat tons* its

merely in altering the valence of

the atom, changing its electric

charge, in other words. What I have

done in the present instance is

merely to speed up a process na-

ture already bad under way. inas-

much at we are dealing with a
radro-activt substance.'*

"But what has happened to the

by-product of the reaction?"

"Your guess it as good as mine.

I have not had time to study that

phase of it. Beat, mainly, waa pro-

duced. Possibly a few atoms of

helium. But the tubttance is gone.

That it our chief concern just now."
It was only after abandoning

ill wiili il means and turning to

-hysics that he bad met with suc-

cess, he said. Cathode rays had
finally proved the key to the riddle.

"But do you think this thing

will work oa a big scale?" asked

Jim regarding that fragile tube

doubtfully.

Professor Westworth hesitated

before replying.

"I do not know," ha admitted,
"but I intend to find out—to-nigbt."

JIM looked at him in amaxement.
-To-night?"
-i. Or rather, the experiment

will be at dawn. If successful, this

continent at least will be rid of the

menace."

Jim's aenaxemeat turned to in-

credulity and a sodden fear gripped
him. Had the strain of the past few
weeks unbalanced the professor's

mind?
"But surely you can't hope to

wipe them out with one tube. Why.
it would take hundreds."
"No. only one. You see. I am

going to place the tuba in the

center of the circle and direct its

rayt outward toward the circum-
ference in a swinging radius."

Whereupon, for a moment. Jim's
fear seemed confirmed.
"But. good God!" be exclaimed.

"If couldn't possibly be that power-

ful, could it?"

"I think it can be made to be."

was Professor Went/worth's grave
assurance. "The greatest power we
know in the universe is radiant

energy, which reach as us from the

sua and the stars, traveling at the

speed of light.

"Like light rays, these beat rays

can be focused, directed; and the

beta rays of the cathode, traveling

at the same velocity, can be made
to ride these rays of radiant beat

much as electric power rides radio

waves. The giant, in short, can be

made to carry the dwarf, with his

deadly little weapon. That, at least,

is the theory I am acting on."

This somewhat allayed Jim's fears
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—fears that vanished wben the pro-

fester went on to explain somewhat
the working of his mechanism.
"But bow are you going to get

the thing out there?" he asked,

picturing with a shudder the center

of the flaming bell.

"1 imagine the Wax Department
will provide me with a volunteer

pUse and pilot for the purpose."

was the calm reply.

"And you will go?"
"Yes, I will go."

Jim debated, but not for long.

"Well, you needn't trouble the

War Department. Here's your volun-

teer pilot! The plane's MM
When do we start?"

"But. my dear young man!" ob-

jected the professor. "I cannot per-

mit you to make this sacrifice. It

is suicide, sheer, suicide."

"It my life any more precious

than yours, or that of some volun-

teer Army pilot?" Jim asked bun.
"But there is Joan. If I fail—the

must depend on you."

"If you fail. Professor. Joan
won't need me or anyone, for long.

No. I go. So let's chuck the argu-

ment and get ready."

"Oh. Jimmy!" sobbed Joan. "Jim-

J
But her eyes, as they met bis

mistily, were lit with a proud
splendor.

TWO hours later. Jim Carter's

little auto-plane lifted into the

night, and. with that precious tube

mounted above the cabin, winged
swiftly westward.
At on hit former foray into that

fiery realm. Jimmy timed bis flight

to arrive over the eastern edge of

the Anion* desert just before dawn.
Somewhere in that great sandy
watte, thry felt, there would be a

place to set the plane down and get

the ray going.

Professor Wentworth had broad-
•h< particulars of his tube to

his scientific colleagues wherever

humanity still remained, and the

eyes of the world were on this

flight. If successful, swift planes

would bear similar tubes to the

centers of the devastated regions

elsewhere, and sweep outward with
their deadly rays. The earth would
be rid of this firry invader. If it

were not successful. . . .

Jim preferred not to think of

that, as he drove on into the night.

Crossing the Missouri River at

dark and deserted Kansas City, they
soon saw the eastern arc of that

deadly orange circle loom on the

boriron. To get over it safely,

Jim rose to twenty thousand feet.

.

but even there the best, as they

sped across the frontier into enemy
territory, was terrific.

Anxiously be watched h:t revs

and prayed for his motor to hold

up. If it stopped now, they were
cooked!
The sturdy engine purred on with

scarcely a flutter, however, and soon
they were behind the lines, in a
cgion pitted with the smoldering

fires of 'owns and ci-

It made them shudder, it pre-

sented such an appalling panorama
of ruin. But at the same time, it

strengthened their hppe. For very
few flares of orange gleamed now
among the red. The main forces of

the invader were at the front. That
meant there should be a safe place

to land somewhere

AN hour later, some miles be-

yond that weird glass citadel

that had been their objective, they

found a wide stretch of empty
desert, and there Jim brought the

little plane down to a faultless

landing, just as dawn was lighten-

ing the east.

Stepping out. he drew a deep
breath of relief. For had he crashed,

or smashed that fragile tube, all

would have been in M
"Well, here we are!" ne n

claimed, grimly cheerful, at Pro-
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tetsor Wentworth stepped out altar

him. -Now let's—

"

Tb«n be broke oil. horrified, a*

h« mw another figure toliow the

professor from the casta.

-Joan!
-

be (at pad.

"Present P aba replied.

"But. my daughter'" the profes-

aor'a voice broka in. "My dear

child'
-- A Mb abook bun. -Why.

wtrf, thit it
—

"

wt%mm don't let's ta.a about it T
aba begged. l ,rxrit hl » •/m * littla

pat. "Im bare and it can't ba

helped now. I waa only afraid you d
find ma before it waa too Lata and

c back."
Then, edging over to Jun and

slipping her arm in hi*, aba mur-
mured I

"Ob. my dear! Don't you aaa I

couldn't itay behind'' I had to ba

with you at the end. Jimmy, if
—

-

-It won't bar ba cried, petesing
her cold hand. "It can't ba'"

Then ba turned to five bia atten-

tion to bar father, who bad tltttdj
Mounted to the cockpit and waa
working absorbedly over hi* mech-
anism in the pale light of the com-
ing day.

Any moment . Jun knew.
flaming terraitee might dr

them, and
With keen e/ea be
boo ion No aign of them yet-

-How are you up there?" ba
called.

"About ready." waa the reply.

"But I aball want more Hght than

tbia (or my mirrors."

Tensely, counting tbe seconds,

tbry waited for the sunrise .

AND now. aa tbey waited, sud-
denly a sinister tinge of

orange tuffused tbe roay hue* of

tbe I

"The Fire Anu!" cried Joan,
shrinking. They've teen u»' T:

coming 1* yf
It waa true. Jim saw with a heavy

•

Turning to Professor Wentworth.
be gasped out

Quick I Wr .c got to do tome
thing I You've no idea bow fast tbey

move f

-Very well.'* Tbe prof assort

roice waa strangely cairn. 'You may
start your motor. I aball do what

I con. Though if we only bod tbe

Jus leaped for tbe cabin

A touch of the starter and tbe

powerful engine came in. Braking
hit wtteelt hard, to bead tbe plant

on tbe ground, be advanced tbe

throttle ae much as be dared, and

sent a high-tenaion current surging

through tbe wires the professor bad

connected with bis tube above.

Soon came that high, whining

hum they had heard in tbe labors-

uoi and tbe nib of tbe big tube

glowed a livid, eery green. In tbe

lonton dawn
-Joanf" called her letner laara-

ly. "Get In tbe cabin witb Jwat"
She did so. bar eyos mil naed tn

horrified fascination on tbe aaa tern

bon/on: and in that tense Inot ant,
she saw two thing*. First, a (rent

orange arc of wary termites, bear-

ing down on them: and second, an-

other arc. far greater—the

saffron rim of tbe rising sun
Those two things Joan

so drd Jim an their eardrums al-

most buret with the stupendous
vibration that came from tbe gun
in tbe cockpit. Then tbey saw s

third, something that left them mute
with awe
At Professor Wentwortb swung

his cannon ray upon that advancing

horde, it melted, vanished, leaving

only tbe clear yellow of the morn-
ing sunlight before their bewildered

"eyes-

BUT tbe professor did not ceaie

For five minutes—ten. fifteen

—be twung that mighty ray around.
stepping up itt power, lengthening
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its unit, a* it reached in invisible,

annihilating wm farther and farther

out. . . .

Meanwhile Jim was radio phoning
frantically. Th« air seamed Strangely
full of M

At last b« got Overton of The
Af<w York Pttks

Carter speaking, out m Anaoaa."
he aaid. "Getting any reports on the

And back cam* the tremendous

"Results' Man. the worlds <t*tj'
They're gone—everywhere! Tell the
professor to lay off. before ha
seads us scooting too."

"Right V* said Jim, cutting his

savior. 'More later V
And to Professor Weatworth he

called:

"AH right, that's enough! That
ray was stronger than you knew!""
But there came no answer, and

sawanting to the wing-tip. Joan
following. Jim saw a sight that
froie him with horror. They beheld
the professor, slumped against the

tub*, his whole body glowing a pale,

fluorescent gr<

"Father'" screamed Joan, rushing
to his side. "Oh. Father

'"

Tbt man stirred, motioned her
eway. gasped weakly
"Do not touch me, child—until

the luminosity goes. I am highly
radio-active. I had no time to—in-

ralate the tube. No time to had out
Had tc

His voice waned off and they
knew he was dead. The two stood
there stunned by the realisation of
his great sacrifice.

Hi and Joaa had sat forth oa
this venture knowing they stood at

least a chance, thought Jim, but
Professor Weatworth had kaowa
from the start that it was sure
death for Bias.

THE sua stood out aba is the

eastern horiaon like a huge gold
coin, bright with the promise of life

to spend, when Jim and Joaa took

off at last for the return home; but
the radiance of the morning was
dimmed by the knowledge of the

tragic burden they bore

For sons* momen ta, as they
winged on. both were silent.

"Look!" said Jus at length.

"Look ahead. Joaa?"
She looked, brightened somewhat
'Ye<
And after a moment, lifting her

bate! eyes to his. she said. "Oh.
Jimmy. I'm sure it asanas* bap pi

for US-"

•Yes. I'm surer
She stirred, moved closer.

"Jimmy, you—you're all I have

He made no reply, save to press

her trembling hand. But it was
enough.

Silently, understanding^, they
winged onward into the morning
light.

( om infi— Soon

THE MIND MASTER
IK Arthur J. Burk-

A Sequel to "Monape tin Mighty1
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thinking was dnp«ii!(
1/ needed, though what it would lead

to h« could aot have told. There were
May factor* that catered into hit

mUuUhom.
Ha.f-tontooutly b« had walked

to the barricade that he might tta/a

into the blackness beyond. The
wor »t oi the itorm had passed, and
the strong Earth-light forced iu
way through the thinning cloud*
in a cold, gray glow. It served to

•how the great gateway to the

jungle, empty and black, until Cbet
taw more of the man-beam be had
called mcaccng«n
A hie of them, stolid, woodcnly

rig—be could not fail to know
them from the ape-men of the

tribe. And they moved through the

darcnete toward the found* of

shoutt and laughter.

Chet taw then when they re-

turned. following them were three

others. Schwsrtsmann wu not one
of them, but the pilot. Mai. Chet
could dittinguith plainly: the other

two. be wat ture. were the men of

• rtrrann'i crew.

And. for each of them, all leugb-

•»d •heated jettt had etcaped.

They moved like wooden toyt half-

corn* to life. And they. too. van-

ished where Walt and Diane had
gone through the high arch of the

jungte't open door.

Chat knew Kreitt wat beside
him; at a abort dittance. Towahg.

-g above the palitade. buried
hit unkempt, hairy head in the

the'ter of hi* arm*. All of To-
wahg't tavage bravery had ooied
away at direct tight of the pyramid
men: Chet. even through hit heavy-

hearted dismay, wat aware of the

courage that mutt have carried thit

primitive man to their rescue on
that other black night when the

pyramid had been about to swallow
them up

There Diane and Markness were
bound; there be. too. must go.

though the thought of driving

himself into that black maw,
through the overpowering stench
ajtd down to the pit where some
horror of mystery lay waiting, was
almost more than his conscious
mind could accept. But. with the

tight of Towahg and the abject

fear that had overwhelmed him,
Chet found his own mind calmly
determined, though through that

cool self-detachment came savage
tpoken word*.

"If poor Towahg could go near

that damned place." he reasoned,
"am I going to be stopped by any-
thing between heaven and hell'"

Aad hit mind wu tuddenly at

ease with the certainty of the neat

step he mu*t take lie turned to

tpeak to Kreits, but paused in-

stead to ttare into the dark where
thadows that were not the ghosts

of cloudt were moving. Then hit

whupered ordert came sharply to

the scientist and to Towahg.
"Come'" he commanded. "Coma

quickly; follow mar*
The two were behind him aa he

found the narrow opening in the

barrier't farther tide. patted

through, and crouched low in the

darknett at he ran toward the lake

where the thallow water of the

thore took no mark of their hurry-

ing fcf

AT the end of the lake ha
stopped. Betide htm. Kreits.

weakened by hit wound, was pant-

ing and gatping : Towahg. moving
like a dark shadow, was close

behind.

"I saw them." said Kreitt. when
he bad breath enough for speech,

"—more beasts from the pyramid.

They were coming for Ml But we
can go back there after a day or

TO the pyr
thoughts

tid all Chat's "You can." Chet told him;
been tending, wahg and I arc going on."
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Where >' K:-
•ne pyramid"

ChetYrcply was brief, and Ki

rtipooM wat equally so. 'Yourt «

fool."' be Mid.
-Suit."* Chet told turn: "I know

there's nothing I cm do to help

them. But lo going. AH 1 a.

to got one ctaca •' wnatever it it

that it down in (hot beastly pit.

and if I (Mi d. that maybe I can

still tave Diane and Walt from tor-

tares jroa and I can't wnagine."

tit touched bit pittol suggestively

"Still I Uf you arc a fool."

KrciM insisted "They ate gone-
capture 1. they will die. That it re-

grettable, tat it it done. Now. be-

sides Herr Scbwaxtacnana who ee-

caped. only we two remain; taw

savage, be doet not count. We
two!—and a new woeldl aod
kkici' Science that remaim after

these two are gone—after yoa and
I axe gone! It it greater than at)

"But I. staying, thall con! n bote

to the knowledge of men; 1 thall

- ditco-reriet that will hoar mjr

nil aJwtjri T > «orld it my
laboratory; I have found den twill

Earth.
Be reasonable. Herr Bui lard.

Tbo enemy baa tracked u» down
by bit tuperior cleverness. We will

go far away now where he nertr

thall find ue. you and I. Do not be

a fool; do not threw your life

away."

CHKT BULLA RD. a figure of

helpless, hopeless despair, atood

unspeaking while he ttared into the

black deptht of the jungle, and
the night wind whipped hit tittered

clothing about him.

"A fool'" be taid at latt. and hit

I wat dull and heavy. 'I gueta

you're right
—

"

Herr I jpted: "Of
courte I am right—right and rea-

sonable and logical P

Chet went on at if the other bad
not tpofcen

-If I hadn't been a fool I would
have found tome way to prevent

i would have killed that ape-
thing when fust I taw it. I would
have got then ft

He turned alowty to face bit

companion in the dar knees.

"But jreu were wrong. Kr»
you forgot a couple of tbiagt. You
taid they found no by their super-

ior cleverness. That's wrong. They
found in because you left a trail

they could follow. We threw them
off once. Towabg and I. but the

messenger wouldn't be fooled. Then
Scbwartrmaan and Ma pack fol-

lowod taw) msttingcr
'And you tar it it logical that I

should quit here, leave Diana and
Walt to take whatever is coming:
you say I'm a fool to stay with
them till the end.

Well."—he was tweaking very
quietly, rtty simply—"if you are

right I'm rather glad that I'm a

fool. For you see. Kreits. they're

my friends, and between friends

l>(K gets knocked all to hell.

"Come on. TowahgP be called.

"Let's see if we can travel this

jungle in the night P He set off

toward the fringe of great trees,

then let Towabg go ahead to find

s trail.

TRAVEL at night through the

tangle of creepers was not hu-

manly possible. Even Towahg. after

An hour's work, grunted his disgust

and curled himself up for the

wight And Chet. though be found
his mind filled with vain itnagin-

was so drained by the day's

demands on his nervous energy

that be slept through to the riting

of the stta.

Then they circled wide of the

trsil they had taken before: no'

rial would Chet take of a chance
meeting with one of the pyramid
ape*. And be plagued hit brain with
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j.ettiont of what he ihould

do when be reached the *xttv» and

tlM pyramid and the unknown
Ssmithing that w».!«d within, until

.Id hrr.telf in detrxr*

ft going down, yo-i re going

into that damned net's all

jx,a know lor sure."

Whereupon bit questioning

ft*ad. and hi* mind »u dear
enough to think o( giant creepers

that barrtd hi* way. of meats* to

b« cro»t«d. and to wonder, at the

latt. when the valley of the pyra-

mid we* in tight and whether the

other* had reached there before

him.

Another day's ton w*» beating

ttraight down into the arena when
again it opened before Cbct't eye*.

And the bleak horror of thu plate

of black and white that had teemed
M incredibly unreal under Earth*
lit tkie* wat doubly to in the glare

of noon.

-r rntered through the jagged
• that had been the r meant of

ctcape. An earthquake, one time,

had split the stone, and Chet wa*
tor* than tatuned to avoid the

broad entrance where the rocks

made a gateway and where hostile

might be watching.

HE stood for long minutes in

the cleft in the rockt where
the bard earth of the arena made
Boor before him. where the huge

tteps of ribboned white and black

swung out on either hand, and
where, directly ahead, in the tame
hard, contratting ttrata, a pyramid
lifted itself to finith in a pro-

jecting capstone. And now that be

faced it he found himself cu*

riootly cool.

He motioned Towahg to his side,

and the black came cowering and
trembling. He had tried before to

Towahg about the myttery cf

the pyramid, but Towahg had never
understood, or. at Chet belie-* td.

be bad pretended not to under-

ttand. But now he could no longrr

feign ignorance of Chet i

Chet pointed to the pyramid with
a •«** dine; hand "What u

ne Jamdad. "Towing
aira.df What is Towahg afraid of?
Apa men go in there—Gr-r-raaga-
men; who sends for them?"
And Towahg. who must know the

•est** of the qu*stioats, even though
some words were strange, could
not answer. He dropped to his

knees there in the narrow, ragged
chatra in the rock and clutched at

Cbet't legt with his two bands,

while he buried hit shaggy bead in

• -ms Then—
"Krargh '~ ht wailed. "Krargh

there I Krargh tend

—

Grr -rang* go.

Gr-r range no come back'"
It »*» perhaps the longett speech

Towahg had aver made, and Chet
nodded hit undr
he agreed; "that'* right. I imagine
Whcn^.Krargh tend* for you. you
never com* ft

But more eloquent than
ape-man't halting word* wa* the

trembling of hi* muscle-knotted
shoulder* in a fear that struck him
limp at Chet's feet And the pilot

*d that the fear raw impired
in part by the thought in the

savage mind that bit matter might
atk him to go closer to the place

of dread. He had followed them
once and bad struck down a mes-
senger, but thit wat when he was
avid with curiosity and half-wor-

thipful of the white men aa gods.

Now, to go that dreadful way in

full daylight'—it was more than
Towahg could face.

CHET patted the cringing

shoulder with a kindly hand.
"Get up. Towahg.** he ordered and
pointed back toward the jungle.

Towahg wait outside, wait to-day

and to-night?"* He gave the apt-

% sign of the open and closed

hand to signify one day and one

night, and Towahg's grunt was half
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in it. iff and Jul! in undemanding
as h« slipped beck into hiding

e the Jungle plfUfd close.

Chtt turned again to the ;
|

< down th«it.~ be told

himself, "fating Cod know* what.

And now it't tin* of iwira, and
I'm almighty afraid I know which
it'* to be But well take it to-

gether 'When Krargh tends (or

you. you never come &*•
No jungle aouada were here in

thit silent arena, no flashing of

leather winged birds nor scu-

of. little, odd creature* of the

ground It was as if some terror

had spread its dark wings above

the place, a terror unseen of men.
But the little, wild things of earth

and air had seen, and the/ had Bed
long since from a place unclean

and unfit for life.

Chet felt the silence pressing

heavily upon him an he took his

hand from the rock at his side and
stepped out into the arena. And
the vast amphi the a ter seemed]

peopled with phantom shape* that

sat in serried rows and watched
him with dead and terrible eyes,

while he went the long wajr to the

pyramid's base, and his feet found
the rough stone ascent. . . .

CHAPTER XXI

The Moat treus Something

THE way to the top of the

pyramid was long. One look

Chet allowed himself out over this

world—one slow, sweeping gare

that took in the bare floor at the

pyramid's base, a level platform

of rock some distance in front of

the pyramid, the hard black' and
white of the walled ova], the t««

of waving green that was the

jungle beyond, and. beyond that.

mitty and shimmering in the

noonday heat A-d retard I

beyond that last bare ridge, most
be the valley of happiness. L> r

Dclacouer's "Happy Valley."

Chet BulUrd turned abruptly

where the projecting captions hung
heavy above a shadowed entrance
He entered the blackness within,

stopped once in choking niswew as

•fit win of vile air M
him, then fought hit way est till

carchmg feet found the >

way. and he knew be wan descend-
ing into a pit that held something
inhumanly horrible—an abomina-
tion unto all gods of decency cms)

right.

And still there persisted that

ewnocnseJ coolness that mads hian

almost light-headed, almost care-

free. Even the fetid stench ceased
to offend. Hit ftct moved with
nerve* a sound to find the first step

—end the neat and the neat. He
nssjst go cautiously: be moat not
betray his presence until he was
ready to strike.

fans eTwSn that blow would be

delivered or egainet what adver-

sary he could not tell, and perhaps
it would be given him only to sate

Diane and Walt by the grace of a
merciful bullet. It made no differ-

ence. Nothing made any difference

any more; they had had their day.
and now if the night came sudden-
ly that was all he could ask. And
still his cautious feet were carry-

ing him down and yet down. . . .

HE was far below the surface

of the ground when be found
the foot of the stairs. They had
been a spiral; bis band bad touched
one wall that led him smoothly
around a shaft like a great well.

And now there was firm rock be-

neath hit fret, where, with One
hand still guiding him along the

• wall, he followed the wall

into a darkneit that was an almost

solid, opaque black. He teemed lost

in a great void, smothered ir.

• and buried under the black

t of the pressing .dark, until

the sound of a footfall give him
- of direction and of dim
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It made Mil echoing t aloag rock

that picked up I
ght-

' and Cnet r callred i^na
bow cautious hi* »wb edvaace
b«. It came toward him. soft. >

fing. followed the wall »bm b«

stood . . . and Chet f«lt that ap-

proeebmg pitunct almost upoo
him before he stepped s.lently out

aad away.
And m the darVnett that blotted

out bi» »i(ht b« MnwJ with mm
laatr eye the pasting ape-enan with

arms rigidly catcaded. mi • a wave

of thaakfulnese flooded hi.-n aa bo
icaliied that in the dark the brute

waa aa blind at himself and that

the terrible thing that bad tent

htm could aee at a diataac* oaly
witb tbc ape-enaa'a »>

Here waa something definite to

count on At loaf ee be remained
aileat. at loaf at bo kept himself

hidden, be wat safe

Tbc scuJBing f^otttept bad goo*
to nothing ia the £ »bea
Chct reached out for the wall and

wmUlif, carefully, on. The
messenger bad come thi* way; bo
could hurry now that bo knew
there waa tafe footing ia the dark.

The wall ended in a tharp cor-

ner; it formed a right angle, and
the new surface weat oo and away
from hint. Chct waa debating

whether be thould follow or thottld

jt into tbc dark net* when hit

ttanng eye* found the first touch
of light.

IT cam* from above, a ware ring
line that trembled to a flame

which aeemed curiously cold. The
crew; a foot -wide band of

light high up on the wall, it thrutt

I forward like a tendril of the
bornWe plant* ho had teen. It

grew oca aad wrapped ittclf about
a great room, while, behind it, cold
flame* flickered aad leaped.

Chet. to 'J w*t he in the
motion of thit light that teemed
almost alive, realised only after

it* that the light waa
betraying him.
He glanced quickly about aad

witr

of huge proportion*. VY

.

oaly nature could form reared

tbcmveUct high ia tbc putret^ent
air of the room; they curved into

a ceiling, aad from that ceiliag

there bung a glittering array of

gf.T.I.

M knew them for great »t*i*c-

inii, and. even aa be coat abeist

detpcratcly for torn secluded nook,
be marveled at the diamood bril-

liance of tbc ditpliy. But oa the

smooth floor of stone, where cor-

responding stalagmite* rr.utt have
been, were ao traces of crystal

growths, from which be knew that

though nature had formed tbc roots

some other power had fitted it to

its own use.

Chet's eyet were darting swift

glances about. There wa* no single

ing thing, no *ign of life; ho
still undi*co>e:< i B-it it could

not last long, this safety; be looked
vainly for some niche where the

light would not strike ao clearly, so

bctrayingly.

Acrots the great chamber waa a

platform fifteen feet above the

floor. Even at a durance Chet knew
thit wat not a natural formation;

be could tee where the stone* had
been cleverly fitted. And now bit

eyes, accustomed to the light, saw
that the platform was carpeted with
bides and strange fur*. There were
torn* that buag over the edge; they
reached aknott to the upright block

a table or altar at the plat-

form's ba>e. On thit altar another
great h: ie of thick leather was
spread: it dragged ia places on tbc

floor.

Bare floors, bare walls—no place

where an intruder could remain con-

taly from the lighted

mouth of another passage be I

sound* of many feet; the sound* of

approaching feet.
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THE impulse that threw bun
across the room «u born of

Jesperation. be raced I y to

croM the wide espanse before those

feet brought their owner* wnhm
view, and he fought to keep hit

panting breath inaudible while he

tugged at the hea.y ImiImi -

• nj. ttiff and d tkttl board;

I be forced hit crouching bod/
beneath and found space there

• he could move freely about.

It walled him in completely ©o
the platform tide where it hung to

•Vc-or. but on the other three

there were gape near the

floor where the light shone in oo
two pedestals of atone that sup-

ported the stone top.

Between the pedestals Cbet
crouched, hardly daring to look,

hardly daririg to breathe, while

bare md black, tramped shuf-

flingly p*4t. They went in groups

—he l»nt count of their number
but knew there were hundred'

beard them going to the platform

above. And. through the sound of

the naked feet, came disjointed

fragments of thought that reached

his brain, transformed to words.

Merc fragments at first: "
. . .

back; the Master goes first! . . .

The lights—bow grateful is their

coolness! . . . Who stumbled? Car'e-

t\% and stupid ape! You. Bearer-

captain, shall take him to the tor-

ture room; a touch of fire will

help his inftrmityf*

And there was a cold rage that

accompanied the last which set

Chet's tense nerves a-tinglc. But
' was no fear in the emotion;

he was quivering with a fierce, in-

junctive, animal hate.

The black feet retraced their

steps. Then there was t:!rncc. and
ew there wis something

above bun oa the platform: ww4
one or many he could nor

until an interchange of thoughts

ed him to show there was at

more than one.

"A prew
thinking 1

mental f

a strange

A MOMENT of panic gripped

Cbet at the threat of dis-

covery. Then be forced himself to

. be tried to make his mind
a blank: or if not that, to think

of anything but himself—of the

jungle, the ape-men. of the two
comrades who bad been captured.

"Patience!" another thinker was
counseling. "It it the cap-

they draw near.
- And across the

great room, from the same passage
r be had entered.'Chet heard

again the sound of bare, scurnng

feet.

He could sec them at last; be
dared, to stop and peer along the

floor. Bare feet—black, hairy legs,

and then came sounds of clumping
leather that brought Chet's bean
into his throat, until, directly be-

fore the altar that made his thelter.

I u* the stained shoes and torn

leggings of Walt Harkr.es*. and
beside them, the little boots and
jungle-stained' stockings that en-

cased the slender legs of Made-
moiselle Diane.

They were there before him.
Walt and Diane; he would see

tbem if be but dared to look. And.
from somewhere above, a confusion
of thought messages poured in

upon him like the unintelligible

medley of many voices. Out of

them came one. clearer, more com-
manding :

"Silence! Be still, all! Your Mas-
ter speaks. I shall question the

captives."

And there came to Chet. crouched

beneath the altar, hardly breathing,

listening, tense, a battering cf

questioning thoughts. He heard no
answer from' Harkness and l>

but he knew that their minds wrrr

open pages to the one from whom
those thought-waves issued.

"Where *tt you from?—what
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part of tn.» globe * Another
world' ImpoMi . » our

own world. Ka;j It i» »:*nt There
is oo nearby i

And titer a moment, wh-
MM had silently a-.»wcred. earns

j--.fr thMwjMaj
*ng«! Stran t star*

of *n inferior race u/t trv*t our
world has joined hand* with
that bit it greater, that our own
world. Rajj. it now a tatellite of

world that he call* bjr the

strange mom of 'Earth.'

"

TO Chet it Merited that this

one myttenoua thinker, this

"Master" of an unknown realm, wat
captaining hit findings to other
myttenout beings. There followed a

babel of released thoughts from
which Chet got only a confused
itnpccsaion of conflicting emotions:
curiosity, rage. hate, and a cold

ferocity that bound .them into one
powr . -.dictive whole.

Again the leader quieted the rett:

again he laid open the minds of

Walt and Diane for hit exploring
questions, while Che\ mentally lis-

tened and tried to picture what
manner of thing thit wat that held

two Earth-folk helpless, that called

the-a "creatures of *n in ftrior
race."

Super-men? No? Super-beasts,

these must be. Chet wat chilled

with a naroclett horror at be tenMd
the cold d'eadlincts and implacable

hate in the traces of emotion that

clung and came to him with the
thoughts. And his imagination
balked at trying to picture thinking

-res so abominably rile as

these thinkers must be.

The questions went on and on.

lost all %*a%€ of '. - t He had
reeling that the two hclplris

prisoners were being mentally
flayed. No thought, no hidden emo-

but wat ttripped from "them
and ditplayed before the mental
gare of these inhuman inquisitors.

No peryaacay torture could hart
been tore revolting

And at last the ordeal was ended.
Chet had forgotten Schwartamann't
men until the * MasterV ordr

1 them to his mind. "Bring the
other captives!" the ' unspoken
thought commanded.

CHET crouched low to tee from
under the hanging leather.

Na.cd <<rt thufBcd aimlessly, they
were raited and put down again in

the same position, until the dared
and hypnotised blackt received
tneir ordrrt and drew Diane and
Hiiatu to one tide. Then other
leather-shod feet came into tw
at Mas and hit companions were
brought forward.

thrrc wm no more question-
ing. "Perhaps another day we shall

amuse ourselves with them. a

C ft. for the hrst

time wat paying no attention.

A tlit in the leather—it might
have been where a spear had en-

tered to tlay a dinosaur in soma
H age—served now as a peep-

hole from which Chet taw two gray

and lifeless facet that were *»•

prettionlett as ttone. And. as if

their bodies, too. were carved from
granite. Diane and Harkness ttood

mot ion Ican.

He mw the blacks: uw that all

ryet were on the other prisoners.

Only Harkneta and Diane ttood

with lowered gaxe. staring stonily

at the floor where the leather bung.

And through Chet's mind flashed a

quick >mpu)M that trt his nerves

thrilling and quivering, though be

checked the emotion in an instant

lest some other mind should »«a**

it.

TboM other minds were not con-

tactung Walt and Diane now. Could
he reach them? Chet wondered.

That they were conscious, that

they knew with horrible clearness

every detail of what went on. Chet

wat certain: hit own brief eaperi-
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- mght on ib« pyramid
bad taught him that. And ww if

these two cc m and cocnprc-

bend what tbejr mi if only be
could »end them a word one Bath-
ing Bttufc of hope' Hit hand*
otr* working twiftly at hi* belt.

Th« detonitc putc:

y from it* theath. And a*
tilcntly he placed it on the floor

c the two were locking, then
slid it cautioutly underneath the

tt that just cleared the Boor.

HIS eye was close to the nar-

row ittt Did a change of ex-

pre«aion Saab for *n instant acroaa

the face of Walt Hsrknct*' Waa
it only imagination, or waa there

the briefest flicker of life in the

eye* of Diane Delacouer?
Chct could not be sure, but be
dared to hope.

V.tftr" wii speaking. To
Chet came a conviction that be
must not fail to hear the*e thoughts.

He restored the p ttel to bia belt.

"And now the time baa curoe."

flashed the nmi(t. "One thousand
-i has Rajj circled the ana airxe

we put hit light behind ua and
came down to the dark place that

had been prepared.

"One hundred others and myself;
wc w«rc the peerless leaders of a

peerless race. To produce the mar-
velous mentality that made ua what
wc were, all the force* of evolu-

tion' bad been laboring for ages.

Wt were supreme, and for us there

was nothing left; no further

growth.
"Then, what said Vashta. the All-

Witc One? That I and a hundred
chosen ones should descend into the

there to live until a new
world was rea-iy for us. lest our

great race of Krargh perish." Cf
started at the name. Krargh! It

was the same word that Towahg
had used.

The mental message went en:
"And wc alone survive. Om

world of Raj.

once wc and our fellows lived. And
we have been patient, awaiting the

day. The biped beam, at

know, nave been our food . wc
have trained them to be our slaves

as well.' By the power of our in-

vincible mind* wc have sent them
o do our bidding and bring

in more of the man-herd foe

slaughter when we hungered.

• A ND now. r

/"Y tt Vaih!
the word*

Vathta. the All-W
'until a new world is ready.' O
PNriCM One*, the new world M
These ignorant, white animal* have
brought the word. We had thought
that V'aihta meant u* to run a

r.ew world of our old world of

Rajj. but what of thu new world
called Earth? Perhaps that will be

ours."

Chet felt the thinker break in cm
bis own thoughts.

"One thousand years, but not to

a day. Tell us. O Keeper of the

Records, when is the time?"
And another's thoughts came in

answer: "Si* days. Master; in
days more ~

The leader's thoughts crashed in

with an almost physical violence.

"On the sixth night we shall go
out I In darkness wc have lived;

in darknets wc shall emerge. Then
•hall we feeit in the a*ena of
Vaahta a* w* did of old. We shall

tec this new world; we shall breed

and people the world: wc shall

take up our lives again.

"Let the captives live!" he com-
manded. "Feed them well. They
shall be the sacrifice to Vashta

—

all but the woman. She shall see

the blood cf the others flow cm
the altar stone: then shall she come
to DM
There was a chorus of mental

protests; of* counter claims. The
leader quieted them as before.

-I am Master of All." he told

them. "Would you dispute with erne
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.. if the t-ifth—

*

mt of mo rexan] growth' Ab-
surd I Bill she interest* roe KKM-
what; I will had iMf amusing foe

a time."

THSSI were bearers who ubm
crowding in: and •{tin in

(roup* they left. Tmr wer* oa
tb« sid* whoi Chet dared not look.

but h« ka«w each {roup of b

miini a mysterious something thai

wu being carried carefully.

And somewhere in the coofusion
of black, shuffling feet the others

»»ni»ned No sight of Walt or

Diane did the flitted leather give;

only a motley crew of blacks who
were left and a wall, high-sprung

to a glittering ceiling, and flaming.

colj fire that ebbed and flowed till

the room's Ian occupant waa goo*.

Then the flame* faded , to dens*

blackness where only fitful images

on the retina of Chet's staring eyes

flared and waned, and ghostly

voices seemed art ill whitpenng
through the clamoring ailcnc* of

the room. . . .

They were echoing within his

brain and harshly at hit taut nerves

as be mad* his slow way toward
The passage through which b* had
cor*:. Despite their terror-filled

urging he did not run. but took

one silent, cautious step at a tima.

until, aftrr centuries of waiting,

bis eyes found a square of light

that was blinding: and be knew
that he was stumbling through the

portal in the top of the pyramid
of Vashta—Vashta the All-Wise—
unholy preceptor of art inhuman

•

CHAPTER XXII

S»criSc*

DOWN in the pyramid! You
went down there?" Herr

-i forgot even his absorbing
experiments to exclaim incrtdu-

loutly at Chet's report.

Guided by Towahg. Chet had re-

<J to Happy Valley. Th«r*
had been sia days and nights to

be spent, and be felt that h« should
tell Kkhi what he had learned.

'Yes. said Chat dully, "yei I

went <J^» \
He waa seated on a rock in th*

enclosure they had built. He raised

his deep-sunk, sleepless eyes to

ttar* at the haute where he and
had worked There Walt and

Diane were to have mad* their

born*; Chet found something in-

finitely pathetic now in th* un-
finished shelter its \*ty cru

nsnu d to cry aloud against th*

blight that had fallen upon th*

plac*.

"And what waa there >" Kreisa

d«—and*«1. "This hypnotic power-
was it an attribute of ta* ape-mass

themselves? That seems highly im-

probable. Or was there something
els*—son-.* other source of th*

thought wave* or radiations of

mental force'"

Chet was still anawering almoai
in monosyllables. "Something else."

ha told Kreiss.

"Ah." esclaimed th* scientist. "I
should have lik*d to saa them. Such
mental attainment I Such control of

th* great thought-force which with
us is so little developed! Mind-
pure mentality—carried to that

stage of conscious development,

would b* worthy of our highest

admiration. I should like to meat
such men."
"They're not ttMn," said Ch*t:

-they're—they're—

"

He knew how unable he was to

put into words bis impression of
the unseen things, and be sud-

denly became voluble with hate.

"God knows what they are'" h*

exclaimed, "but they're not men.
'Mind', you say: "mentality !* Well,

i if those coldly devilish things *rt

a- example of what mind can

evolve into when there's no de-

cency of soul along with it. then
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1 tell yoj h«;i'i full of some nut-
' MM minds'

-

He sprang Abruptly to hit- ImM
"I've got to get out of here.** be

Mid. "I can't stand it. Pour mort
days, and that'* th« cad of it all.

I'm going back to tb« abip. I u«
t from up oa the divide. St-.ll

buried in (a*—but I'm going back.

If I could just get in there I

migbt do something. There's all

our supplies—our storage of de-

tonite; I migbt do some good work
y.t>-

HE waa pacing up and down
restlessly where a path had

been worn on the graaay knoll,

worn by bis feet and the pitiful,

bruised feet he had »een from hi*
shelter in the pyramid: worn by
Walt and Diane—his comrade* I

And they were helpless, their

whole hope lay in him? The
thought of his owa impotence waa
maddening. He poured out the

story of hit experience is the

pyramid, as if the telling might
give him relief.

Kreisa sat in silence, listening to

it all. He broke ia at last.

"Waitr be ordered. "There art

tome questions I would have an-

swered. You said once that they

found u*—these devils that you
tell of—because of the trail that I

left. That Is true?"

"Yea." Chet agreed Irritably, "but
what of it' It's all over now."

"Possibly not." Herr Kreis* de-

murred; "quite possibly not. The
fault, it appears, was mine. Who
shall say where the results of that

fault shall lead?

"And you say that these think-

ing creatures are devils, and that

they plan to sacrifice your good
friends to strange gods; and still

the fault leads on." Herr Kr-

to whom cause and effect were

sure guides, seemed meditating

upon the strange workings of im-

mutable laws

"And you say that if you could
reach the laterior of your ship you
ought perhaps be of help. Yet n
is so! Aad the ship is engulfed
in a fluid sea. but the sea is of

gas. Now in that I am not to

blame, aad yet—aad—yet—they all

tie ia together at the last; yesf"
"What are you talking about?"

demanded Chet Bullard harshly.

"It's no use to moralise oa who
is to blame. If you know anything
to do. speak up; if not

—

~

Herr Kreisa raised his spare
frame erect "I shall do better than
that." he stated; "I shall act." And
Chet stared curiously after, as the

thin figure clambered up on the

rocks aad vanished iato the cave.

HE forgot him then aad turned
to stare moodily across the

enclosure that had been the scene

of their battle. Kreisa had done
good work there: he had scared

the savages iato a panic fear. Chet
waa aeeiag agaia the scenes of that

night when a faint explosion came
from the rocks at his side. He
looked up to see Herr Kreisa stag-

ger from the cave.

Eyebrows aad lashes were gone:
his hair waa singed short; but
his thick glasses had protected bit

eyes. He breathed deeply of the

outside air as he regarded the rem-

nant of a bladder that once had
held a sample of green gas. Then,
without a word of explanation, be
turned agaia iato the cave where
a thia trickle of smoke was is-*

suing.

Ragged and torn, bis clothes

were held together by bits of vine.

There were longer ropes of the

same material that made a' sling

on his shoulders when he reap-

peared. And. tied in the sling, were
bundles; one large, one small, but

sagging with weight. Both were
bound tightly ia wrappings of

broad leaves.

"We will go now." Herr Kreisi
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>'<ri; "there I* DO tlflM t© be
lost."

"Go? Go where?" Chef* ques-

tioo echoed hi* utter biwildsr*
m«nt.

"To the ship! Come. savage' —
b« motioned to Towing—"I did
not do well when I made my way
alone. You shall lead now."
"He's my." Chet told himself

half aloud: "hie motor'* *bot and
hit control* are jammed' Oh. well;

what's the difference? I might aa

well spend the time thi* wit a*

11 r I meant to go back to the

old (hip once more."
Kreiss' arm ttill troubled from

the wound be bad got in the fght.

but Chet could not induce him to

•hare hi* load.

E% nt toeim rttkt." be grum-
bled, and added cryptically: To
each man thi* only i* sure—that
be mult carry hi* own crosa." And
Chet. with a »hrug. let him hare

hi* w*y.

THERE was little said on the

trip. Chet wu a* silent and
uncommunicative as Kreisa when,

for the last time, be paused on the

divide to see the green glint from
a distant ship, then plunged with
the others into a forest aa unreal

a» all this experience now nsmid
And at the last, when the red

light of late aftrrnooo ensanguined
a wild world, they came to the

smoke of Fire Valley, and a thou-
sand fumeroles, little and big. that

emitted their name and gas. And
one. at the lower end of the val-

ley had built up a great mound of

greasy mud from whose top issued

hot billows of green gas. It was
here that Kreit* paused and un-
slung hi* pack.

"Take thi*," he told Chet: and
the pilot dragged hit reluctant eye*
from the view of the nearby cyl-

inder enveloped in green clouds.

The tcientitt was handing him the
larger of the two package*. It wu

bulky but light: Chet took it by
a loop in one of the vine*.

-Careful'" warned Kreita. "I have
worked on it for a month; you see.

my equipment was not so good. %I

thought that the time might come
when it would be put to use. only
first I must conquer the gat—which
I now prepare to do."

"I don't understand." Chet pro*
tested.

"You arc a Matter Pilot of the
World?" questioned Kreita, ar_d

Cbei nodded.
"And the control on your ship

was a modification of the new ball-

control mechanism such aa is used
on the latest of the high-level

linen?"
Again Chet nodded.
"Then, if ever you are so for-

tunate. Her.- Bullard. a* to see octce

more that device on one of thoae

ships, will you examine it care-

fully? And. stamped on the un-
der side, you will find

—

"

"The patent marking." said Chet;
thca stopped abort aa the light of

understanding blared into his brain.

"Patented." be reflected: "that's

what it says." and a wondering
comprehension was in his voice:

"patented by H. Kreitt. of Austria!
You—you are the inventor?"

"T DID not speak with entire

J. truth to Herr Schwartrmann."
admitted Krcus. "on that occasion

when I told him I could not re-

build the control you had demol-
ished. With your equipment on the

ship I could have done a quite

creditable job, but even now."—he

pointed to the leaf-wrapped bundle
in Chet's hand—"with copper I

have hammered from the rocks, and
with silver and gold and even iron

which I found occurring in a quite

novel manner. I have done not so

badly"
"This is—this is

—
" Chet stared

at the object in his hand; his

tongue could not be brought to
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speak tb« word*. "But whit um?
How can I get in? The (U—

"

*Cium and eriect!" tint 4 Htrr
Doctor KrciM of the Institute at

Vienna, and one* more he teemed
addressing a class and taking pleas-

ure in bit ability to dispense)

knowledge "It it the law of tbc

universe

"I perform an act. It is a cause

—I have invoked the law. And the

effects co out like circling wave*
in an endless ocean of time for-

ever beyond our reach.

'But we can do other acta, pro-

duce other cause*, and sometimes
we can neutralize thereby the ef-

fects of the first. I do that now."
He picked up the second bundle
in its wrapping of leave*; it was
heavy for him to manage with hit

wounded arm. This is all that I

have." be said! "I must place it

surely.

"Go down toward the ship." he

ordered. "Wait where it is 1*1*.

Then when the gas ceases you will

have but three minutes. Three min-

ute* !—remember! Lose no tsme at

the portf"

He bad reached the base of the

hill of mud. He was on tbc wind-

ward side: above him the funserole

was grunting and roaring. And. to

Chet, the thia figure, gaunt and
ungainly and absurd in its wrap-
pings of dilapidated garments, be-

came tomeAOw tremendous, vague-

ly symbolic. He could not get it

clearly, but there was something
there of the cool, reasoning sure-

ncss of science itself—an indomi-

table pressing on toward whatever

goal the law might lead one to;

but Krciss was human as well. He
stopped ossce and looked about him.

"A Laboratory—this world!" he

exclaimed. "Virgin! Untouched!
. . . So much to be learned: so

much to be done! And mine would
tavr been the {lory and fame of

He turned hesitantly, almost

apologetically, toward Chet stand
ing motionless and unspeaaing with
the wonder of this turn of events.

"Should you be so fortunate a*

to survive." began Krctsa. "perhaps
you would be so kind—my name—
I would not want it lost." lie

straightened abruptly.

"Cot" he ordered. "Get at near

as you can!" His fret were climb-

ing steadily up the slippery ascent.

THE faintest breath of the gas

warned Chet bade. Almost in-

finitely diluted, ft ttill set him
choking while the tear* streamed
down hi* face. But be worked his

way a* near the »hip as be dared,

and be saw through the tears that

still blinded his stinging eye* the

tall figure of Krctst as he reached

the top.

A table of atsaming mud waa there,

and Kreiss was unking into it a*

be struggled forward. At the cen-

ter waa a hot throat where fumes
like a breath from hell to*x*4 and
choked with the strangling of its

own gas. The figure writhed as a

whirl of green enveloped it, threw
itself forward. From one out-

stretched hand an object fell to-

ward the throat: its leafy wrap-

ping was whipped sharply for an

instant by the coughing breath....

And then, where the hot blast

had been, and the forming clouds

and the erupting mod. waa a pillar

of fire—a white flame that thun-

dered into the sky.

Straight and clean, like the

•word of tome guardian angel, it

stood erect—a line of daraling light

in a darkening sky. And the fumes

of green had vanished at its touch.

But Kreiss! Chet found himself

running toward the fumerole. He
must save him. drag him back. Then
he knew with a certainty that ad-

- ! of no question that for

i there wa* no help: that for

man of science the laws of

cjuse and effect were no longer
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operative on the plane of Earth.

The beat would nave killed him,
bat the enveloping gas must have
reached him rust. And be bad sac-

1 himself for what?—that be,

Cbet. might reach the ship! . . .

Before Chet's eyes was a silvery

cylinder whose closed port was
:.y marked.

NO gas now! No glint of green!
The way was clear, and the

slim figure of Cbet Billiard was
checked in its rush toward a mound
of mud and the body of a man that

lay next a blasting column of

flame: he turned instead to throw
himself through the clean air to-

ward the ship that was free of

"Three minutes!" This was what
K.-f i» had said; this was the al-

lotted time. In three minutes be
must reach the ship, force open
the long unused port, get inside—

!

At one side, across the level Lava

rock he saw Towahg. The savage
was running at top speed. He bad
thrown away his bow, dropping it

lest it impede his flight from this

terrifying witchcraft be had. seen.

Tbcre bad been a witch-doctor in

Towahg's tribe; the savage knew
istMi/ when be saw it. But never

bad his witch-doctor changed green
gas to a column of fire; and this

white sorcerer. Kreiss, powerful as

be was, bad been struck down by
the fire-god before Towahg's eyes.

Towahg ran as if the roaring fin-

ger of flame might reach after bim
at any instant.

Chet saw this in a glance—knew
reason for the black's deser-

tion: then lost all thought of bim
and of Kreiss and even of the

waiting ship. For. in the same
e. he saw. springing from be-

hind a lava block, the heavy figure

of a mars.

Black as any ape. hairy of face.

roaring stranrc oaths, the man
threw himself upon Chet! It was

Scbwartjxnaan; and, mingled with
profane exclamations, were the

words: "the ship—und I take n
for mincsclf!~ And his heavy body
hurled itself down upon the lighter

man in the instant that Chet drew
his pistoL

But. tearing through Cbet's mind,
was no rage against this man as

an enemy in himself; he thought
only of Kreiss' words; "Three min-
utes! Lose no time at the port!"

And now the brave sacrifice! It

would be in vain. He twisted him-
self about, so that his shoulder

might receive the human projectile

that was crashing upon him.

CHAPTER XXIII

Tfc* Might o/ the 'Mister"

AS with other measures of mat-

ters earthly, time is a relative

gauge. Nowhere is this more ap-

parent than in those moments of

mental stress when time passes in

a flash or. conversely, drags each

lagging minute into hours of time-

less length.

"Three minutes V The words
clanged and reverberated through

Chet's brain. And it seemed, as be

strained and struggled and was

forced back-ward and yet backward

by the weight of his antagonist,

that those three minutes had long

since passed, and other three's

without end.

The enemy's leaping body had

been upon bim before the detonite

pistol was half drawn. And now
be fought desperately; be felt only

the jar of blows that landed on

his half-covered face. There was

no sting or pain, only the crashing

thud that made strange clamor and

confusion in his bead. But be

ducked and blocked awkwardly

with the one arm that held the

package Kreiss bad given him.

while the other hand that gripped

the pistol was twisted behind him.

No chance here for clever block*
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in{. a° roornVfoc quick foot-work;
weight wit tilling, and the weight

wu all in favor of bis big oppo-
nent.

Chet knew that possession of

the gun wu vital. Flasbingly it

came to hin» that Scnwartzmann
bad not fired: hit pittol. then, was
lost, or he waa out of ammunition.
And now Cbet't hand that held

the fun witb tb* six precious

charge* of detonite waa fast in

the clutch of a bug* paw. and tb«
pain of that twitted arm wit tend-

ing tearing flashes to bia brain.

A twitt of the body, and tbe

pain relaxed. He dropped tbe leaf-

wrapped package to tbe ground,
and. witb tbe free band. »hot over

a blow that brought a grunt of

pain from Schwartxmann and a guth
of blood that fcnearcd tbe black,

hairy face. He took one ttiff jolt

himself on bia half-averted bead
that be might counter witb another

to flatten that crushed and painful

nose.

FOR en* brief instant Schwartx-
mann's free band was raised

protecting!/ to bit face so con-

torted witb rage; for one brief in-

st ant. below that big fast, there

showed tbe contour of a jaw; and.

witb every ounce of weight that

Chet could put into tbe swing, be
came up from under in that same
instant with a smashing left that

connected witb tbe exposed jaw.

Tbe band that gripped bia gun-
band did not let go completely,

but Chet felt tbe steel-bard rigid-

ity of that arm relax, and abrupt-

ly be knew that be could beat this

man down if he once got clear. He
didn't need the gun; be needed
only to get both bands free. And.
despite tbe arm that clung and
swung witb his. be managed to

wrench himself into, a 'sideways
throw of bia whole body at tbe in-

stant be unclosed his band. Tbe
slim barrel of tbe detonite pistol

described a flashing arc through
the clear air and clattered along

the lava underneath a big shining

surface of metaL
And then, in a breath-taking

flash of understanding. Chet knew.
He knew he was beside tbe ship

be saw tbe closed port and tbe

self-retracting lever that would
open it. and be saw it through
clear air where no taint of the

green gat was apparent.

He was certain that be 'bad
fighting for an interminable

yet before him the air was clear.

It was impossible, but true; and
be threw the half-stunned body of

Schwartxmann from him. Then, in-

stead of following it witb punish-

ing blows, be sprang toward tbe

port.

WITH one hand ~'»a tbe lever.

be turned to dart a glance

toward the column of flame. It was
gone! And in its place came green,

billowing gas that waa coughed
and spewed into tbe air to be

caught up in tb* steady breeze that

blew directly from tbe vent.

Beside him. bis antagonist, prone

on tbe Lava floor, dragged himself

beneath tbe ship to reach for tbe

giinT Chet paid no heed ; bis every

us whole being. it

ras focused upon tbe

lever that turned -so slowly, tbat

let fall, at last, a lock whose re-

leasing mechanism clanged loudly

through the metal wall.

Tbe outer por^ a thin door tbat

served only to streamline the open-

ing, swung open under Cbet's hand.

And. while he held bit breath till

hit pumping heart set hit whole
body to pulting. be- drew himself

into tbe ship as the green cloud

wrapped thickly about. But first

be bent to grasp the knotted vines

and leathery leaves tbat enclosed

a bulky package.

Tbe port doted silently upon
its soft-faced gasket; it was gas-
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tight wh*a no prtMivt was ap-

plied. Aad Chet sfntll* and
reached blindly til) b« ftll b**id«

th* hug* inn*r compression port.

whil« th« breath of gas that had
tsachsd him tor* with ripping

taioas at hi* throat.

Mor* mssvsjralaas taw*a™-^*b*tl**r

Chat could never

b« *at upright and
to bclirr* th* utterly incred-

sbl* story thai his «ye* w«r« telling.

A short passage and a control

room beyond! It was just as they

had left it; was it day* or year*

before' The shattered control cage
was there, the familiar instrument

hoard, the very bar of metal withhieh he had wrought such havoc
ta that wild moment of demolition;

it was all crystal clear under th«

light of the nitron illu-

!

,X7K. n *w» true! He. Chat Bui-

X lard, was staring wide-eyed at

his owa control-room, in hi* own
•hip—hi* and Walt's aad ha was
aloes* • The rssassabrsnre of Walt
aad Diane, aad th* realisation that

aow. by some mirsci*. ha might be

of help, brought him to his feet.

He *araag toward s lookout

where th* last light of day was
s

a world of ghastly
green. Yet, through th* gas. every
detail ef th* world outsid* showed
ciaar; *v*a th* giant furaerolc that

had b**a th* funeral pyre of a

saaa of science: even the monad
of ash** at its top which th* mov-
ing air was blowing in dusty puffs

until spouting mud fell back to

kid* thaca from sight.

Ch*t cursed th* gas for the dim-
aaas that clouded his eyrs. aad he
rubbed at them savagely at he

tarBad and walked to a side look*

body over which h* stumbled at

times. He saw it aow th* body of.

Scbwarttmann's henchman, killed

tbos* long weeks before but pre-

served in th* ceaseless flow of gas.

But now, sprawled across it. was
aaathsr aad bulkier shape. Sight-

less eyes stared upward from a

face turned to the cruel gas clouds

aasd the hideous green moon above.

The mouth s'-ged open in a black,

bearded face, and one hand still

clutched a pistol. It would hav*

shattered his human opponent had
the man been given aa instant

more, but against th* caemy that

rolled dowa and overwhelmed him
ia billowing clouds no wtapoa
could prevail. Herr Schwarumana
bad fought his last fight.

THE package—th* last gift of

Krciss—was still securely

wrapped. It lay oa th* m*ul floor.

Cbct stooped to lift it. to work at

th* knotted vines aad lay off th*

thick wrappings of fibrous leaves,

until be stood st last, under th*

whit* glare of th* bubbling nitron

bulb, to star* aad star* wordlessly

at th* cage of metal bars la his

Through th* not ol impressions
of th* fight outsid* th* port, he

that there was a human

Crude!

—

yt»; ao finely

morhaaiam. this; no on* of th*

connection clips that th*

other had had, either. But Chet

knew he could solder on th* hun-

dreds of wire* that mad* th*

nervous system of the control and

fed th* current to the cage; and

Kreist had believed it would work!
There was bo thought of delay

in Cbet's mind, no waiting for

daylight. This was th* fourth night

since he bad been in that place

of horror, since, above him in that

Stygian pit. an inhuman satanic

aometbipg bad said: ".
. . the cap-

tives ... a sacrifice to Vasbta . . -

on th* sisth night. . .
."

Chet threw off th* rags that one*

had been a, trim khaki jacket and
went feverishly to work. And
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through tb« tint that «u left

b« drove himself desperately. Tha
hoars so lew and each hour so
short! As b* worked with iirm
ingly countless strand* of hsaij
cables, where each strand must he

traced bach sad iu point of con-

nection determined, be knew bow
loaf each dreadful minute must be
for the two captives dean inside

the Dark Moon.

IT was as well, perhaps, that Chat
did not have the power of dis-

tant sight, that be bad no miss—
ger like those from the pyramid
who might bare gone down in that

place and h*r* sent him by mental
iioo a picture of what was

there. For be would bar. s*en that

whicb could have Urn no clarity

of vision to bis deep-sunk eyes nor
• kill to the touch of fumbling.

tired bands.

Walt Har knots, no longer andar
hypnotic control, stood in a daas-

ht room carved from solid stone;

stood, and stared despairingly at

the isiimoaaina, walls and at the

pair of giant apt man who guard-

ed the one doorway. And, clinging

to bis band, was s girl: and oho,

too. had been released from the

invisible bonds. She was speaking:

"No. Walter: we both saw it:

it aaast be true. It was Cbet s pis-

tol: be was there in that horrible

place. And I will not give up. He
will save as at the last: I knew
it! He will save us from the La-

human cruelty of those terrible

things. He shoots straight. Chat
does; and he will give us s bullet

apiece from the gun—the last kind-

ly act of a friend. That's what
the signal meant.

~

Then why did be wait! Why
didn't be do it then?" Walt Hark-

had made the same demand
a hundred times.

And Diane answered as always:
-I don't know. Walter. I—don't—

Cbet. cursing insanely at strange

trolled the longitudinal and
versa and rotative stability of the

ship and that refused to take their

electrical charge—knew with hor-

rible certainty that the last night

had come. But to the two humans,
la the depths of this world where
all knowledge of time was last.

the knowledge came only when
they were dragged by their guards
iato a familiar room.

APE-MEN were all about; they
stared unwinking ly at the

captives who stared back again in

m effort to keep their eyes avert-

ed from the monstrous repalsive-

naat oa the platform above
till their eyes were drawn to

the compelling gase of the
"

tar" of a lost race.

A something which, st first

fliare. seamed all head—this was
the "Master.- The asked body, so

skeleton-thin, was shrunken and
distorted; it was withered and
leathery -be own, like the aged parch-

ment of isnaaiifiil flesh. It was
seats d in a resplendent chair, whose
radiating hand lea ware for iu car-

rying: and. above it. the h i id. so

incredibly repulsive, was made
more ai dsnan by its travestied re-

Soft, pulpy and wetly smooth—
a tea-foot sac. enclosed ia a mem-
brane of dead gray shot through
witsdflicheriags of color that

aad died—the whole pulsing

was supported ia a shag of golds*

cloth And. dominating it. in the

center of that flabby forehead, a

focal point for the gase of the

horrified obse rvers, was a single

glassy aad lidlsas eye.

Cold, unchanging, entirely

ptsssioaltss except for the fined

ferocity that was there, the eye

was a yellow disk of hate, where

quivering lines of violet culminat-

ed ia a central, flaming point; and
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that point of living fire swelled

prodigiously before their staring

eyes- It seemed to expand, to slowly

draw their wnm their very mIth
—Iron their bodies, to plunge them
dews to annihilation in that fiery

-here a soundless voice was
•peaking."**

"Slaves! Apest Take the cap-

tives to the great altar rock of

Vaahta. to the Holy of Holies. The
•Chan you were permitted to

•laughter for our food: hold these

two safely. For one shall die slow-

ly for Vaehta't pleasure, and one
shall live on for mine. And we—Id not have them under our
mental control, so guard them well;

the offering is more pleasing to

Vaahta when the blood in his cup
flows from a creature unbound both
in body and mind." And the two
helpless humans found themselves
released from the flaming pit that

became again but an eye in the

forehead of a loathsome thing.

THEY were fully conscious of

their surroundings as they

were herded up through the pyra-

mid and out into the night, where
rough, cillo—d hands seised them
and dragged them to a smooth
table-top of rock that stood only

slightly shove the ground before

the great rocky pile.' Stunned,
waiting dumbly, they saw swarm-
ing ape-men clustered like bees on
the lower pyramid face; they saw
covering* of stone being removed
and a great recess laid open, while

the ape-things dropped in awe be-

fore a grotesque and horrible

beast-bead carved from a single

I of stone.

The eye* of the beast ihonc
with some cold, hidden light. They
mmi d fised hungrily upon a cup
in a distorted hand. and. though
the cup was empty, there was
promise of its being filled. For lit-

sswScm of stone sloped from
the place where the captives stood.

and they ended ahova the cup so
that the life-blood of a slaughtered
creature, or a sacrificed man. might
pour splashing ly in. a streaming
draught for this blood-thirsty god.
The arena filled with abominable

life. Now. in the dark silence of

a moonless night, the cold stars

shon e down on a gathering of spec-

spectral horrors of a blood-chill-

ing dream.
The flat capstone of the pyramid

was the resting place of the "Mas-
ter

-
, his huge head showed pulpy

and gray above the glittering gold
of the metal carrying-chair where
a misshapen body was seated.

Others like him had poured from
the pyramid, carried by thousands
of slaves to their places about the

arena.

Monsters of prodigious strength,

their forebears must have been, ben
this degenerate product of evolu-

tionary forces had lost all firmness

of flesh. Their bodies, sacrificed

for the development of the bulbous
heads, were mere appendages, fit

only for the propagation of their

kind and for the digestion of hu-
man food.

THE clean air of night
polluted with

as it swept over the

of those glistening, pulpy
To the two waiting humans on the

great sacrificial stone came a dead-
ening of the senses, as an cxecu-

tioner. armed with strange tor-

turing instruments, drew near. But,

of the two. one, clinging hopeless-

ly to the other, abruptly stifled

the dry choking sobs in her throat

to lift hex head in sharp, listening

-ens.

Walt Harkness was /peaking in

a dead, emotionless tone:

"Chet has failed us: be is prob-

ably dead. Good-by. dear—"
But bis words were interrupted]

and smothered by a breathless.
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urangling wi<«. D:ana Dslocowar. that nude wkm flams m it fsll.

staring with agocuxod eyes into ths Saca spssd wm not mnaat for

night wm calling to km: doss work; war wm a ship sapsct-

'Listenf Oh. li»ten' It's ths sd to hit dewi Air with a bint
•hip. Wthtrl It's ths ship! It's soch m this oa fulL Ersa through
wst ths wind! I'm aot dreaming ths thick iMglatsd walla cam* s

nor lauscl Chet is coming with tombs* icrsam. Like voicss si ha-
ths thipf mnaa m agooy. ths tortursd sir

It wm m wsll thst Chst Bastard ahrisnod hs protest whila Chrt
could sot sos the two, could cot throw oa ths risw Mm to choch
hoar thst voice. trembling aad ot- thorn and ilsotsd slowly, slowly
braat with oa imoim ials. hoort- upward ta s frost loop whoso us-
(rippiaf bops; aad saraly h was moaooos siss wm aa indication of

wsll that ho could, aot soars thou ths spocd aad ths slow taming
for thorn, ths s»- that wm all Chat could itaad aad
faintly rsooaoat. live

ths distal, ha

shattering rosr. whoa ths htsch XX aaat tin**. Floodlights ia ths

night waa rippod apart by ths pas- aad or shin of ths ship wsrs biasing

sags of s motoor-shap that shrieked whits, aad whiter yet were ths time-

aad thaadsrod through ths srrsom flarM that ho drsppsd oao alter

lag air cloos abors ths area*, while, saothor. Brighter thaa ths sunlight

with ths roch beneath thom still of ths brightest day this globs had
shaddsriag from ths blastiag voice soar lira, ths say. ablim with

of that fall sahaast, ths shy abors ^»—«~e; fro, shoos down ia vivid

burst into dsrriiag flams. salsador to drsia srery ihidsw
aad half-ligbt aad Isovs oaly ths

FOR Chst ia that coauol-room bard contrast of black aad whits.

that wm darkoaod that ho la ths boss of ths ship wm a J*
might sos ths world outside Chst, cnlmse gam. Chst sprsysd ths pyra-

grtm aad haggard sad staiaod of mid too, bat it is doabtial if ths

foes sod with thia-drawa lips that two below board ths isplosiooa.
Wed anhssrlsrl wbors his tsoth had They mast hoes sosa ths wools
clamped down oo thim Chrt Bad- cap of ths mountain of roch vanish

lard. htMtcr Pilot of ths World, m if. fsotbsr-ligbt. it had bsoa

bod ao thought aor emotioo ta oaatchod ap ia a goat of wind.

spars for aught bsyoad ths roach But perhaps thsy had syM only

of his hand. Hs wm throwiag baa for ooch othor aad for a glittsriag.

ship st s spood that wm shssr aoi- sihrory ship thst cams crashtag to-

cids over s strsngc terrain flashing word ths placs wbors thsy stood.

under sad cloos below. that checked itself oa thaaderous

Hs OTorshot ths target oa ths uhiuiii; rbsa touched ths hard

first try. Ths twin bsaxaa of his floor of the arena m softly. m ths

searchlights picked up ths daa- caress of a master hand oo ths

rhng brash aad white of the arena: controls.

it wm before him I under ban!— But from them cams ao cry aor

lost fsr astern ia oao single in- raclamation of joy: thsy wsrs

ttant that was ended u it began, dared. Cast saw. when be threw

But his hand, ready oa a release open ths port. They were walking

key. pre* id m hs passed, aad ths slowly, unbelievingly, toward him
shy behind him turned blaring till Diane faltered. Then Chst

bright with ths cloud of flare-dust leaped forward to sweep ths droop-
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ing. ragged figure up into bis arm*
while b« bustled Harkatae ahsad

•ad closed tat port upon thorn alL

Bat. still haggard aad rt«ra oi

b« left tat fainting girl to

Bmkmtmf cart while at sprang ,of

a ball-control aad a firing ktjr that

released a hail of litUt -30 caliber

*hcll« whose touch could plnfh
tat earth with tat ripping rwctd

of aa avenging god.

Aad later—« pulveroua mn i

where a huge pyramid had been;

tanking rock in a great oval of

ahat tared crumbling blocks; aad,

under all tbt cold light of tat

•tars, do sign of lift but for a
screaming, frantic nob of ape-caaa.

frttd aad fitting from tat broken

boadagc of masters sow crushed

aad dtadl

All | thia Cbtt'a straining, blood-

ahot ayes u> dtatly before hie

hand oa tat firing key relaaed.

before he covered hit eyes with

trembling haada aa realisation of

their own release rushed over-

wbcbaiagly upon Mam.

THESE were supplies of cloth-

ing in tat ahip—>sckets. baaa

length trousers, ailkea blows,

boots, aad ream saug-cittiag. faab-

ieaakle caps. Very unlike the

ragged wanderer* of tat mouatain-

ous ,wastes were tat thrtt who
stood safely to windward of a

ipouting turnercoa.

Mad. coughed hoarsely from a

bet throat, aad greea, billowing

gas!—there was nothing now to

show that here waa tht actat of

a companions last moments. With
beads bared to tht steady breeic

that had been their undoing, they

stood silent for long mini.

Behind them, at a still safer dis-

tance, where no chance flicker cf

a fire-god's finger might strike him
down as it had tht white man. a

black figurt dsnctd absurdly from
foot to foot and indulged in ua>
eaptcttd gyrations of* joy.

For did not Towahg hold in

a moot marvelous weapon of

shining, ketn-tdged metal, with a
blade that was longer* than bis

two hands? What »~f«kr* of the
tribe bad ever seen such aa inde-

scribably glorious thing? And.
lacking tbt words evtn to pro-

pound that question, Towahg spun
himself in still tighter spirals of

thert was tht aal Not
bat fashioned from the

satin metal I Aad besides tale •
magic thiag for which as yet there

waa not even a asms! It aaade

flashing reflections in tbt sua; aad
if one bald rt just so. aad move*
©ne'e bead before it. it showod a
quite remarkably attractive fact of

a man who waa more than half apt
Towahg bad never yet

able to catch that aaaa beyoad
the magic that the white aaata

called "mirror."
Ht was still enthralled in Us

grotesque posturing when Diane
looked down from the floating shin.

"Hell be the Lord Chief Voodoo
Man for the whole tribe,' aba aesd.

aad, for the first time aiace they
stood at the fumsrols. she

' to smile. 'Aad aow." the
re we oft'? What comes

atat?*

CHETS bead was ea a
ball ia a crudely

cage of metal bars. Ht looked at

Harkness, and. at the other's al-

most imperceptible nod. he mot sf
tbt ball forward aad up.

"We're off'" Harkness agreed.

"Off for Earth—home' And it will

look good to us all. We will take

up things where we left them wbea
we were interrupted: there's ae
Schwartimaaa to fear now. Wt can
show our ship to tbt world—revo-
lutionise all lines of transporta-

tion: and wt can plan—"
He failed to finish tht sentence

To his reaching vision there were.
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perhaps, mor« poten- than
he could compass ia word*.

Aad Cb«t Bollard, fingering the

triple tur on bi» bio— the ia-

signia that had tone with hiss

through all hit hopes aad despairs
—looked out iato space aad sniiUd.

Behind him a brilliant world went
slowly dark; it became, after loaf
watching, a violet rinf—then that

was (one: the Dark Mooa was lost

in the folds of enshrouding night.

Ahead was aa infinity of black
space where only the distant stars

struck sparks of fire ia the dark.

And Mill be smiled, a* if. looking

iato the uapU
made plans. Bat he
little ball withia his

swung the bow sights to boar upon
a glorious globe brilliant. wel-

"VeVre-H< it i«P
» war w«yP
But there was

from
the rising

that his wordt
it thundered

its reaooadiag hum ia

a crescendo of power that brooked

ao denial, that threw them out aad
onward through tbe~ velvet dark.

(TW Kad.)
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H C V., :. E4«»/ fc. 4 « Barro«*ha. Otit

New. iln—if a kaHM-craoI thirt aa4
: drao a h**ab ah*U aa4

acarry lot HW, I 4a oat l.a« Wcaaa't
4rawia*-v. lie I • »• th* iimii
no* oo a aui ia« tW a**** Hit sot
urn art at art/ haaaaa at th* iter,
trairt aa4 h* hiaVa kit

I

' hit d/tw.egt a/t *rr(r<t>oa it.

I urn glad ta att thai ha illaat/ai**'

*TVt Eartkatia t Barlrrt" aad b oat ta
att aaarr al kit illaatratiaaa am roar—
'teat* t

—"tar"—ai|iiiu ia tk« fatarc
I with ta a44 say aft la tkt Uat of

thoa* «rka with roaaaacr aklitrrttt 1 froaa
tkt tair V-itti c i A S Let tkoaa ark* or-

»r itortrt lahi c tik* to torat a< Mr
-'i tort ttory mi|inrn «,n4 Inrr
ortcr with oar AiteaanSaag Storirt.
>—* itvnwt. hat aot ia tkt MatMf
wky wot ww> oat a* aaaoal at •***»-

il caar *.«•**. t*rm » Don t yoa tkaak
tax far A S ta krraas* a

• kr 4**M
sat aaar* Harm ta wit tt«ar '

Doa't yom r»rr Irt Co*am*a4rr Joha
Haaaaa aod Dr Bird rtcaa* fraaa ear
Inwt clatcbrt Wr coold hara*y 4e
at lata Robert Laaaard Rtiun. US
Ctwrr A.r Ml Vrrtv.it |

Wrr, A] ttody Told Him
Drar E4ttet:

I .
Cormar" aa year
Axi— lia, ttarvra. Ta ttll

Ik* krtt wufiriiur oa
aa»r fcrrn r«aaVe« it far

krra rralia« *Tk« taaalir
>u(iiia>.

raak.

aurkr- 1

Mr Edatar.

»t»ir/

•••» ka«katn—4i atL I

klota aa4 l.aaa. I

K, aica'at tin Mr H O Wm
ka« a aaari tlaaa atatf ta ta*

a* oof •> tar root

Try and mitt Aatoawjdiag Stariaa a
uai ra tataly I caa kardiy wait awttl tka
arat taaaa at ir Jaa— I aakaly. Dar-
Uastaa. S. C
Like » Siert?

Dear BVditar:

I iattt aaca rtaHiac tk* ~o*of~ far awi't
a wktlt aad. 1 tlaaafkt 1 wtald rnaiai ta
yoar aniiura far tttr j aady ia f<m k>
Tkt E r tdrrt Cartatr. Ia ania, aa I

taaa ld baa ta a44 my *o*<* ta tawar wka
art trytaf ta ladact ywa ta aaaliaa a
Urgt aia« oaartcrly Caa/gt aa aaaca aa
yoa rut far it. kat far aata aakaa karry
a* aa4 caaaa omt arua it

Maw ta due war tka atartaa a bat Tka
krtt atariaa that aaa>rar krtwaaa tar cor
rrt of A S. art ta*** af tka Or. Bud at-
ria* by Caa*. S. P Mr**. Ta* aaly ir-****
with thrat art that tJary at* a** aajbatakwa
oftra raiaak Tk* Ctratatndtr
Haaaaa) ttar.r* a/r alto very gaad I

bar* aaart al thaaa. *Tk* Eaiit ad Tj
by aa* af my "fare-
froaa ta* ototy

• it wtt aa fail

a um loi k I»k* a I

mL Krra aa. I «a)*y«4 it waaarairly I

thatk that tk* a***ri ta 'Dark Maea*
aaaa fair ta aaat ta* aria^aal I *u aarry
to aa* that "Bro*4 af ta* Dark Maori
• ••t M-rtal. b«<aaa* wr I will harr ta
wait tkrt* aaaatat for tk* caatkaiiia.
K4*rard ¥ . Gar*iae. JJ1 k*. Piaatylrtata
km Utuat. M«a.

"DiBeitnx"

Daar B4ator:
1 karr ktra a Kctlrr of yoar aaaf for

ta* taat two year*. I hart iaat fcaiihtd
rradiag tka Aaraat-itaa* ~Tt* Part af
Miaaawf Pl iar i wat a waw. with ~Tk*
Dtmgtr fraaa tk* Dttp~ a clot* arcaaaV
Ia ftct. th*7 j.! »in ei.«!!rat.
Tkit it tk* fer.t t.-«r 1 hart writtca ta

Tkc Corn' rat Rraaar
af yaar itiiici far ra tad I

tkiak it it aboat taa* la wr.tr ia once.

I aaaat taa*,ntalitt yoa oa what a graat
aaaa yoa bar*. I rrad M kreaaar

rot frora atkar Bciraxt f
I •twaaklrd aaaa it by I

t a*I« af aaacaitart I korraw*4
fraaa a fritadl I karr a* krtckfci

thraw. aa4 I bar* aa critititaat e< tay
of th« itonrt It aukr* a* 4>f rrrac
kiad ad aaarr t»r ttarira art ariatrd aa:
it it the atari**, aot the aaarr. that i a—<i— Prtak Ptatae R R I Bet IS! C-
tswa III
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Ojx Objrctioa

Daaj
AJthowgh I eat a aery ycaag aua. I

seea t i k tg Attoeatd iag atertee two
yeara aad caa icwmku aaiy three reeaee
whack I ha»e + tlike«\ la tr-.e Aqxl iteac
the ttorirt I lieed o*«t were Tu Midget
Irom llM Itlead.- ky H Wieter tad
-TW Macs W«i" ey Harl Viecea*.

1 ha.e aac oe;e<t>ea Ox k*
y edataaa it aaaeh tee loag ta

rc»4 a copy af Otieoaa'iag atertee
ai a thert tawi tal tWa have ta watt
eartl aaaeh tr at aark it a* for Um east

I weald aaacertly appreciate aad aa-
• -y l«im (real ether Beedrtt^—

Oatlfi SoiloM. 1J7 North 2ad Weet,
<:d. Utah.

£rrn j Dajljr

Deer E4 tor
1 u deaerlaag Iroaa my eacaeet aad

h aae t ik l i tredmoa el "ao Wtlrr wTitaag "

Sore* aeoele ihtall ke tweaked la the
Jaij ium Mr De»it »|J< l.k« a/wtcc
eatal; lease Mr AUtfnu wiata lika

ta ha»e a cjaerterly Seaaeaedy tlM weaea
. .... ., Meat, tkeyll warn a daily
Lee»e "war* kj| M ll ca<cet ta haee
eae f t ar ia* ta a aalaaae. »• Mr Bceearl

Mr Cerrtaenea aoeaa t l.kr the crake.
Itearea. alligatora. a at—. I aaiia {reeka.
aaal a tn,li •! ether rtap wt.ch i

Mart. Veaaa aad the eevcral ether pWW aeeea't ke »
- - r i itery hiaanlf t

Tea artated a atary a( tw» att who
wart traeclaag ia a eaeceekaa, Kmamad I

taagltd as ta ta ecteaaa al eeeee Three
kiad al Herwt I eat.

I brat that A. i doee act laaa ear el
. '•eeatdaag aaal tatctaetiag Aethere.

eteetre aa*! Rcedere. II] act at* aay eaocc
tak (at the Iceccaaaea eacc eetd)—Billy—IXk K«»i W*at
N Y

The R<xktt in a Vacuum

De.r Edetar:
la the 'Rcedere' Ccrser * el the Aeg-aet

laaa* al Atteaalatg Stotitt Mr Ctooiaa
' iMt it woolj ke a tat.rg el far I

- •'« rtrt e«e4 at a aaeaaa at
CeawJeaea law taece

->* tk« rsseeairrt a<

hare aa rkaag ta aaal
air or the eartfc ta g.»e taw racket aae-

Mr Cr
[ racket

J 111
try tk* racket mew < m a

i tkert it o«Uy aaa
i ll tke 'ia»l eaaT (raat wetck tk» »

•

a4ai ga«> WWt gat m
at rkfkir el tke racket it eralaaa*

tke gat m eaaaaaeel la a *rry
ar aaaare, Tke aaeiccalea el tkta
ta a »rr y kagk rate al
kerd the (teat mi tke racket
m tars iaaaart tkeu iaece al
tkat aart mi tke racket. la tke
tke gat tkat it aear tke aaa mi tke
tag el the ckiikir. tke tail eaa.* anU
ga tkroagk tfc.t taraiag

Tkaa, we ka»e aa aaaoaal kalaate al
tercet ia tke racket; ajatna ta uasarteO
la tke laee aart mi tke racket oaly. aaa
keace retaltt la taiaai J aaattaa.
Tke kiakiraatial ml tke aaalecalea ml

aaaaajaai ffaj tmtmm aaa » ''» aa aai
rkaaikir it aegfigtate, at trtll k*
alter a . 'tie resectteav—a. I
l»l* WaiUce St Cktcat

To Ar.mhiUtr Matttt

rttlaag tke
ttariea. aaal I ea

Pert ml Mttaiag fj
Keea it aa. Caat Meek<-||i
aaa ikaagat eeeiakaag aaal varr

I

tag -Brood al tke Dark UmmmJ ariaiiiii
ta at aery good, altkaagk I kad ratke*
yea weat kack ta 1 aart aaatU - tack ai
tke rfnaiag atariea *at faat aaaiktr
atary—eaceae lae "Tke Midget Iroaa tke
Itlaad.' aratck vat kttarrt aad rcceatrtc.
aad amrtea ua a atgapalex ttyle

Kelerraag ta tke letter ml
Watte. •SaaO ' >*• N Y,
chiaiirkal avatter ia lalaatrattikli. |

allaa ate ta araag tkaa aak,ect ta a kaaet

Matter caa ke krakea aa iata lu caav
atrtaeat farta. rkaaai tally ae etkerwiee.
aad aa Mr Watte atataa. at caa aa eta
deaae d ae k caa ke aalargil la aire Hew.
aa a tcaaaararw aagttaataa. are caa attack
tke arakltaa Iraaa intkir aagle Oatte a

tikeat eat, aad tke ecaraaaiaa ia *ery
adtaa heard. 'Cterytkaag it a aaatter ml
wikeattaa" That la aatte traa: rverj
we ace. kear. ae leaf ia a aaatter aldm Light ia a loraa el
Iraaa the aaa: heat aaaaaj
ated ky the taa. aad. what ia aaare.

•ell ta I an i! aaaitally a aawt-e*
Saaaa ml aa art (aaal

•mt aad tke a aaitiea mi each wave at
the iami— At war ead we ha.-
aadia-lr iaatacy i*ktatlaaa TVrte ttkrt
t>oaa are aadtkie kecaaae they eaiead
iroaa U-M kc ia ireaweacy aad aat

• taoad to tkit ireaaeacy Their •>>•#

lragtk.be- -a IS.000.040 ta

U 000 aaetert Nrtt in laaa caaae the aaaaJ
ra«V I Ireaweacy at Iraaa

M-M04 kc aad with a waetleagtk ml treat

10000 ta 100 atetcrt Alter thete coaae
tke akart electric a a aaa. watch will ke

af art aaa ia tke latere The radae
•i dtacarrrrd ky Dr. F M

Nicbalt art aaefaara ia tkaa graaa. TVrte
«i'M eatead Iroaa 1000 ta J00.000 000 kc
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aa Mmk; aad iraaa IM to 001 ancn arc be k aedbt one copy, read "TW Reed
in ware Iwa-tk. The*, i kn * « the taira- tr. Cvrr.,f- u< thoacht he'd be (
red ar h*«i wa»e* we reach tkc lifkt rlowcerr. U be dialike* tkc —f—-t mm
->>ft Thrte rtteed froea M*.0OO.0Ou.0M tkc atone*. 14 like to kaow why the
le ;M0*aVMO.OM kc •» Ireaweacy aad 4ml he read* tkcea. Sato* acoal t cire eae
(ran 77M Aawuraae toti I* MM touts a aata m the r-

el the taavr They **J etaacrt ia* bciaax Pcronaally. It nai Tawr mi toima becaate PcreaaaJ
law waeclcarth -yea date* a cheaa- it the beat
feet in taw rcttaa el taw eye aad I realty ateat elect ia taw rcttaa oi taw eye aad t really weal d like to tee
rrctare nubia. Faaatog taw altre-

tkear tow wa ectoawtk kreeatn a cbra* it taw keat angina i cm taw aurkri.

ereiare nuaic. Paaatoc taw ate*- ia it

viaiwt aad X n>v taw Oaai ray* arc taw II I deal jet a tre«l to Taw Fittfe

itaillm knew*. kWTMx •.n.raetai Diiaiim Catnaaif I gweei til be forced
iraai 1 to 01 Aac-atreai aawta. aad ktnae to aa« newca. arotaac warde—Kea F.

a friaaiacy. o< Iraaa 7MIWMM .IIIUM Hale*. Lilnia, M. H.
to MAMOjMMMMMM kx.

•tow awtow tint »iti arc auay aa- "Doesn't Tire Your Eyes"
laaaa eae* Matter u ocw ol the** aad at

at taw toweat part ol the spectra**, aeea-
kaeaac a -i.r earth ol rero aad a Ta* Aaratt toeae of A. a ta aalaeta-

. tcacy af iatoaty Zer* aad taaaity aately only taw third I kare a
arc caaaatoaacacu ol each ether. Taw etec- arocare. keat I thiak that'*
treai aar be taid to be the coaceatrated allow eae to aaakc a few

e! tawto •aaaatcaar,' -. I »»i probably )w»t at altnaatl
aa aa* atacr Reader wkaa Ie

Tkat mi- ••ratioa af aero wrec- caaaatk earn aa a rcccat taaac. Wrwo'i
toacftk. I naait are*c. kwt to aoaa a* ia illainatiaai arc fate, kat I deal

ward* aaci ta caaclad* taw hype Pawl ia aa kat (I caa already tee a
the***. I - that af a ray caa bw ai brickbat, aaarooekiac iar that!)
Inaaf that aaat- aa**. *TW Mtctcct Irwaa tkc ItiaaaT waa iaw.
tkaa mttti will kr aaarkt'errw a* dearroy- aa woe The Part af ktaaiaf, Plaart."
e*f. toacc. -i tfc* - evralitcd. it ra ~Tkw Moea WcwaT* waa O K.. eiceyc taw

• . rat. aaa it af actc aaray la ll aai ai rtkad af triaraort iaci aatocta iraai tkc
tkat tkc aaattcr riial i iaa. Iraaa tkaa «n aaaaa waa a little ket cacao. "Tkc Brood

o ftoa euttcat—Raacrt Aitaaaarc af tkc Dark ktooa' waa taw. aaa la aa
H Y. t. early awartiac tkc Beat toarallanat "II

tkc Scat DtacT waaa't ao caaa. Tkc Daa-
A FirstTtmer «er Iraai tkc Dcca" wa» fa

My kanoat koae

,

Dear EAtoe: aaia try I tow aatora

I tm wntiavc ta pear angi-"— tar tkc aad alaa lata innlaat atacica. Lwt'a karc
btaM atoec af tketa

ta tkc Jaly iaaac. The Daaa Iraaa . I l.kc the uac ol tkc aria* to A 1
Plaact «." waa csceUcat S«xaa4 caaac lit eaay ta read Iar aa hoar at a taaw.

Tkc Haaaa af Atom." TW real ware ail aad doeat t ta-c year eye** la aa atacr
aciaacc Fxtiea aaaaanac kaec I

la tkc Aagaat iaaaw tkc keat eaea were : leaad aaytkaac Itk* rt, aad Tec tried 'eta

"Brood of the Dark Maaa.' The Deader all Daaa Id Woodtoed. M4 Geerary
Iraaa it- Deep" aad Tkc Mra«et Ireca Are. Wcat Oraa<e N J
•-, UtmL' I
Tkc aatkara I like kett are : Cllrin Not Mmbv I /W DiaW R F Starr!. tUj Cnaa i<n

aad Artkar J. Baraa At I whale, the Dear Editor:
--jittiac at kaw ed«et> aad all Br aaa I ha-e read the tool ei> laaaee af

--aaa. Ml E. <£ad S« . New York. PiHtolne Seoeica. aad t aaaat kreak aato

N Y the Reader «' Coraer with aty aacataa af

Ft the -Wi%* Caf"

Dear Editar:
Tkc atoctwt ia tkaa Aag.

r ceed kat I wuk to aay at the* Sorter Fxttaa aaaat kaee gaad i riaard
••me tkat The Daa<rr fraaa the- Dee* " aid leauklc actcactac ii aliaa l iaaa atkrr
ky I .finite retoecrt - >t aeieacc Ficttaa Icariet aa

. rwt ia the elate ol the other tt or ,t% » - . s t sc hera aWa to Mara or tkc raoas
ia tlui itaac. aaat gara lat aatgk a aertca of err-

I aatcd a while a*o ia Tkc Reader** rcararee. a ufc at the heat af a arJaatnf

Corner" tkat aaeae "w.te ewy** talked ecalaaitiaa. dre aa* actwacc F«t»-<- Of
eicieatly aaaat Amaafiaa Siartea. raa coarte. there caaet he aaeae adeear * r aad
daera tkc atacatine a* aaack aa he tltatl raaaaacc ea tkc real S F ecoctr*. to toad
aad eeid he d»da t like M I witk ta **j ••rate ataM he award a* rt. la awsrt,

tkat unread, af tkat avaCanne ketac rat- Scieaxe Ftcttaa it litcracarc wttk aieeo
tea. I thtak thi. 'tcaaacyd, Ck aa rea tar* aad aciaacc ctoeerty klaaf rf.
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Mr. Harry Pikmii ta right whea b« ger (roca ih« Deep.* Thca Dtfia atarte

U71 that ao real tocwee Fsctioa (aa a eeaaattaael etocy. "Brood of taw Dark
•c«U (all (or ywar eta*. Yaar ******* do Mom.- turd coca** tareaii with a good
aot teau aa la Ukt etaadard aiarna ra- atocy. "If U» Saa Died" H O Wiatrr

arc ecieacc aa gitet aa a goad uusiiai Mary. Tat
ta reaar a rt«J Miigrt (reaa tb« lilaal" Vtacca* brtag*

ttori**. aa a ttory ia "lir Kaea Weed" 1 P.
- it. in Meek bring* aa aaa. where Dr Bird

above, the wart* oaxc taorc grtt tfce Wat ad tar.
L There it aot a The Fart ad Miiiiag

aa the -hale raeaa I waadd like eeea*
ad kan. The crag* take* by the cherec- the fotlewiag Aataail: Kay
tera aa« aaJy redweed a* ealarged their "laek Wi ll i**** oa. R. F. ttartl.

at**, baa affected their taathec aad the Haaairlaa They arc the Itadiu.
they carried aa wU! It'a rtdara- I agree with H M C-.

there ahoald ha a thick***

-The Bail* of Tiaae' ia another haaa ttorie*. I thaak that A S if

etory. ilea act aa had. The caploaatiaa ia take* the Bcadoe aver to Ma aide,

aat ectcace. It ia piata !> Deal care la climag. let'* giro OnacaadJ
(ar ahart tiaae : »t anyway, nfteea cheer*, aad loaf aaay it

-Meaapc the Mighty'- ta nsy auad thee —«. 1. Waste. Baa 7*1 KaoarUU. Ta
i< ax kicatf Ficiwa No itaM. Mae of _.

CM it waa • great atarr. "/ «* The/"
hat t«ta aae it waa treth

^TiZ. £?'m*LU'ZZ* **—*" "2" la reply" «'• Mr. Partrvlgea aaery ia
aUy the Dr Bird atar»e* are -cry good. ,,, a^^c A. t : Oar "aclf -rcilieaaf
aa that aae I leaaad ru» • -__ »i ._ 1 " u « 1 * 1 1 «4 «-v ± _

x

Now (ar the aaarie* which were gawd S^4r rrtTr a? -H " it aiMciat fla
free* the ed.catar* ataaa*a net They are. ,"»»«., «», hmH»j he aaid ta he aeU

1*1?? £2* ^m*"—'- c aae ci aaa. aar caa aa hypothetical 3^il^ l£%£ **r*o-T Hlig Whaglirt rtaelf to

a. *i.
D̂
?"A>

W,
?
k)M^*J ae- n — L* If -* were ta eaddewJy Bad

World.* "The Meteor Cxi.5£**T V**
1^ «*•« - -»*«. «• •***• thiakiag "I aaa thry*

The Lake af i-,i,,. afth* aeiaah. caw-ceU-araaa idee.-The Kanhaaaa a harden. The Lake of .. . . . _* JV, «.taWh — 1 irtl bran* aaaa.
L*f*--" "The Midget (reaa the lalaad.- T^Tt -JTlJlalJ" MoeJeh. waluti!?* »-. fife*:."1*- »-•*- W"*" iVea-J: BreUijyt * T ^

I prefer the cold, hard ecica- Notice
tihc type of etary. I da baa ta read ad- _ _ .

" of caaraa. ru eoeace ia aae D*" .«**»*
Will the

Ohlikaan. who trxd ta get ta loach w»tk
aae while aa lea Fraacaaca tad Ut Aathe aUe ed A. t ta a daacracc to a I

Ftcttoa aaagana t Why aot iacreaae the

'• •• • >** —* '«-• «-• •»*«• «• L-™.'
<1 'yt~r~,yy,i.1. .?.'*"??-

**•

tweaty Irre crat«>-<he arace beta, a da*-
'*•'" A-**-**. Saa Fraactaco. Cal

Cr
majet*ra

>

tt««M. aaaaMy «ery%oor I waa Ukn tbt Ads
5Ud io aee aa iHaau *l laa by Faal ia the Dear B ditar :

aae toaae Why aa* gat baaa ta da the Thia aa ary Brat letter ta ewa- I -c read
co-rrer Weeaa a caeer* are very aaar. three iaaae*. yaot aaaahad the third, a* 1

the acta* aa the Jane aad Aaaael naare thaak I **** a right ta «««ce cay aataaaa*
a«nicaUrly Thrae covert weald tt ttaia ad the aaag ttartea artt The Aagaat iaaae

ly aat attract a reai Urn. Alter 9mt look ia the heat I ba-e read aa far Here are
lea aad the ortea—he unafl aaa* the atariee aad haw I like the**:at the**—aad the price be wwald paat the *tarie* aad how I Uke

the hawk ap a* cheap iraah The Daagcr fraaa the Deep'
H - 'Sua .try rood 'Brood afthe Dark Mooo~—otart ad a—g taking iat* caaailirattoet the red hat ttary. '!( the Baa Died*—pretty

. Bag —Carlylr Bra- goad: The Midget (reea the ItiaaeT—
aae of the hrtt I »t read: The Maaa
W„<- gaod. ha* aat arigiaai: The
Fan at Mtaeaag Flaaea'—gaad. aad haw •

At (or the aaag rtarlf. rt eaata aae feae

The atarie* arc the aaaaa ihiag ia aay aaag.

Ha, aad aa Uajr aa they arc road aad the type

Btarar* la eay aprav readable, rat aat.ahrd f do* t tr- -

M Wctaiager. ia wiaaeag t* he.* aa ad
i iaat •ertttiag at aB I lik* to read the aaa.

t. bat aad. betide*, lata at* the daeagh t* raw aaag

a Far cotae* (roe* tb.t *o«»cr -Will Hopa. *t»J

N 11th S» Trrr* Haatc. lad.
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Grmtly. Geady

Dear Editor:
Aa a Ruder of amsrwre saw. let n»e sw*

•a a cUa (o« Um aroaa el Reaarra i*

I heloaw—wSwch. I « w
(Ma yo*

the danU of
Bat 1 per
erowa i n sli
••ami 1 aaw

TWjr
Irttrrv aartly la*
nan aa prior
•4 at Uaat t«a

the
a aaory
Marl Vi

to learare oai the cover. It etatti
oat fairly w*:i. hiMii taperwexed «. F.
faa it Mba Wen am )aat oa* pass aitrr
soother. Tfc* al*ra weed idea iitUH C
Waila wi nferna la. War of Um

la," aad aw awed u skiUaUy aad
crewaMy. Taw aaaner dieaaaecitrsa* salo-
«»p* or radio kV« ku h*«a awed o*«r
aad *»*r by aaallol writ***, aad aa aM lor
a real Aa lew that atcilv nllaaa, WniW
mil aa trad* whoaa laiawaailiat vruni
ciai i ea tly heal eat la batata* a* a weak
and ssa t eavtawa**. plot. AJier reaaahias;
the arartoed over ukered.ewta of a tawaewr

ant* a piet aaaOd*tkat a* aa aVal] aa* coaT
eaa ln e aa a arses' pan There mix

of hettic raaewne art awl Qovimocs aad
Pr in dt ata do tally tluafs. tad noital;

harsctai *

awtiaw that the atory la !

ariaw kwa ato Wiac awas • coed check, the Aarhar
then be* taw hero rarest a fay Mar-
vtleaal (They anil hint a peraatmil as©
t»ee aaarhme far yaw over a* (far if taw
easwrreacy deaaaada it ) With has ray the
her* then destroys the

Ho wvaair fkleac* Fiction at rated hy
my aia aU •• sway trashy readme Far

M all the otorwn were had I wwwtd
If i

ad aay aw more abtl it Bat
rat oftaw have food star tea hy w

i

.^^ at hf array Letawter. Charte* W
Diwav * F. atari - w rniey. aot to
faecet ,•* aad F V W W.

K. F. fears! haa not yet wrwtoa a dad.
aad I eaa> l to know, aa I read all the
S. F. aaacanaaa. Aad the other awed Aav
thora skill ml ar* aot far hefaaad hiss.

Here aa how I rate the atortee ia the
Aasraat haak: "If the Seat Dvtd," 'Brood
of the Dark M a—.- -The Has*** fraea
the III aad." -The Fort of Maaeaaw
Fsanes," The flaaaat frwas the Doom.
-The Hoca WeedTT aaa told that r antra
are very aeaaitrve ahoat nun aaa of <

r oaaarka ia acta*. Aad that aa all
if yowll oaly he aware

Awfully sorry, but an laoaredjct-

bid concatenation of fortuities pre-

vented our getting tbc first instal-

ment of Cant. S. P. Mttt'i two poet
novel. "Giants on the Earth.' in this

issue. Will you escuve us? It snll

surely spptar neat ——eh.

"To* Remdm' Ccroer"

All readers are extended a eia-

cere aad cordial invitation to "com*
over in "The Headers' Comer'" and
join in oar monthly discussion of

stories, authors, scientific principle*

and possibilit ies everything that*
of common interest in connection
with our Astounding Stories.

Although from time to tans* the
Editor may make a comment or so.

this is a department primarily for

Readers, and we want you to make
full.use of it. Likes, dislikes, crm
cisoaa. explanations, roses, brickbats.

suggestions— ererything's welcome
here : so "come over in The Readers'

Corner*" and discus* it with all of

ll

—Tk+ Edift.
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Amazing Value!
POCKET ENCYCLOPEDIA
of Body Culture

LEARN
ELECTRICITY

$1.00 for the Set of 6
wl^f ""* **
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Jowett Institute of Phytic*] Culture
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$60 to$200 aweek
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Profits Up to
$100 a Week
Easily Possible r

NEW LOW PRICES
-^~ COOtttfS OOOMVfAA

7ir<*i«"C - U.S.

«fav M a» k» IIM • » T«
. ^.

l far rm<" tSg jJjg.'

FARN MONEY
** AT HOME

I far - fa-* •» r
ill fan
fcaw •»»

rkri

DEAFKEM IS MXSEXT
fa—• >-~«

n»»
OOMPAMT

fji' g~ '- Ofato

NrCtlSMATlC COMPANY ?/ TEXAS
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Fun and BIG PROFITS
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Government
jobs.

$1260 TO $3400 A YEAR
CUT MAIL ftWIIW

RAILWAY POSTAL CLUtJLS i

IHCOill TU AVOCTXM3 CLKMMM $*

AT WASHINCTOW. D. (L. A*D IX5CWMT-*E

MEN—WOMEN 18 TO SO

p* »^»i "*'
ii mi **»_ 5SCJ»LS»«i

Doc&YoutEXGUSH
Betray You ?

STAMME1UXC

• • »»! IW Ii «!» a. 11» 11 «- ...

I
SORE ACHING FEET

I • W 1>

£T*"TT tir+J"'^2ET*m *r
r
*{L'* jfj~Jl

•M//*/, 77«, UnJitmtar. ffcs.;c

Be A Detective
F*r» Bic VUmey. Wo* k»« o» tr»»A
Kurmatiar work. ElMlinH •fwmry.
DCTECTIVT PirtioiUn FREE. Writ* NOW «•

CEO. K. V. WACJttt. 21» tnUwy. It T.
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GOV'T-
POSITIONS
for

^^
CITV-nrfCOlVrRYMEN
4«J HOMES -18 to !

II or OITSIUL WOHK
LOCAL or THAW LING

p-ISCIENCE FINDS
yI NEW DRUGLESS
GLAND STIMULANT
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he Hawaiian Guitar,
like the Hawaiian* .'
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RUPTURES

Cm making real
money now"
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HI ITURE NO
SPOILS MY

JO LONGER I Getting
***™ Up Nights

Makes Many Feel Old
TWa«aa4i af mtm aad aoa%#a. part 40. aad

«a«j tar Tvcapr. bai aa4 toaa aid mm* fa a«»a
frost <-»tUiC Lp Strata. Bifiiiai. Lag Paaaa.
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FOB TNOUItNDI OP HID
TOBACCO HABIT

BANISHED
Ut It I* Ym
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STRONG
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-kow cLeuet are ijour tijed?

Can You Qualify toWin $4,000.00 Cash?
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TURNS CCLDWATER INTO

HOT WATER
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7 EXaUSIVE FEATURES
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THIS COUPON IS WORTH *1.20

•"!;*• BIG
.

V,
,

MONEY
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,
MAIL THE COUPON AT ONCE

WATEP-MATIC



\_^o?tJi4eA you* UJoahj Uppte !!
*

Don't Rasp Your Throat
With Harsh Irritants

"Reach for a
LUCKY imtead


